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LOAK* OF STURM'© made lo
chaulM upon favorable terms.

& FITZ,

UlFORrt BS

BUSINESS CARDS.

JfOOJLJEJYS,

11© IVorfli

AND

Trimmings!
Comp’y,

Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round iron,
tailed She t Iron,
shoo Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Got per and Zinc,
an-. Shapes,
Banco, Su nils & Eng Tin.
Norway Nail Hods,
Gonper Bottoms and Brass

tSti-eet,

Steel ol every description,

WEBB, FOGG & FREEMAN,

Xatjlor

Me.,

Quamitlea.

Feed & Cr. Corn

nour

uiuny

rue

uy

H. C. FREEMAN.

Dissolution.
copartnership hereto tore existing und

BUCKNYIliLF, 8. C.
Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Slock. Orders (solicited.
References—R. P. Bock ® "Co., New York;
Wro. McGilvery. Esq., Reimport; Ryan & Davis,
Portland.
mar26dtl

undersigned have lbruied a copartnership
under the linn name of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, and have taken the old stand of E. II. chase

name

Mill,

in

DEALERS

Copartnership.
Tlie

Sc Co., 14, lt> and 18 Custom House Wharf.
T. C. LEWIS, E. H. CHASE, O. B. WHITTEN.

DOWMEsT^

G.

O.

MERCHANT

Lewis,

August 30,1S06.

dtt

Dealers in and

DRY

14) tO

OE

GOODS,

WOOLENS,
and

spacious

new

erected for them

On the

Portland,

store

March 16.

Law,

at

Copartnership

And Solicitor in Pankrnptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
43 Wall Street, ... New York City.

undersigned have
TIIK
nership under the

Jan. 29 dtt

(or tlie purpose ol

1

fcyCircular and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Doors, Sash and Blinds made
338 Commercial 8t , (foot of Park Ht.,)
au29dtf
Portland, Maine,

KNIGHT'S•

Excelsior Organs & Melodeons

C.
It.

Manufactory and

Ware-Rooms,
Market
Square,

Portland, Jan 118G8.

J. SCHUMACHER,

New tirm at the old stand

No. 1 Free Street Block.

PAINTER.

Ofloe at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sclilotter-

have ibis day formed

We

Co.,

JOHN NEAL & SON,

Crockery and House
Furnishing Goods

business. Also, the manufacturing ol Parlor and
Old customers will
Drawing Room Furniture.
please call, and with our increased facilities we shall
he able to give good bargains. Upholstering done to
order.
ARAD EVANS,
feb2fidtf
WM. H. JOSSELYN.

NEAL,

dCw

O. & J. T. DONNELL.

Notice ol Disoiutiou.
partnership of Evani* Ac Bayley is this
rpttE
A
day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs

BATH, ME.,

Cordage Manufacturers,

of tlie Me partnership will
EVANS, at the old stand.

Including Full Gangs, Fishermen's Hawsers, BoltRope. Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, &c.
janSuGm

Feb

Charles P. Mattocks,

S US SKUA
ihpobtes,

Commission

...

& Counsellors at Law, THEfirm

PORTLAND, M iNE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

name

Spring Beds,

Portland, Feb. 28,1808.

fy‘291w*

Copartners/iip
Evans

Ac.

Fob5dtf

Notice.

&

COAL AND

£81 Commercial 8f, IS end 8ruilli’* Wlinrf.
We have on hand and ofler Fr sale at the lowcash prices, the different varieties of Hard and
Soft Coals, nil ot the first quality, and delivered in
the best possible order. Also

est

Merchants !

131 Ilroad street,
Samuel Frf.eman, i
F- D- Appleton.
(
NEW YORK.
gyPartirulnr attention given to the purchasing

IIA LID

Co._junelldtf
SON,

WOOD,

LETrERS OFCREDIT

A. N. NOYES &

Manu'acturero and dealers in

Exchanged

in Cumberland ^ of mile from the G.
T. .Station and 7£ mi
SITUATED
from Portland; slid
contains 40
a

es

acres of good land equally divided
pasturage and tillage, will buildings nearly
It will he sold together or
lots to suit the
purchaser. Any person having City property and
to
tor
larm
will
find it to their
wishing
exchange
advantage by enquiring at 4G Market st. Portland,
orofS. M. BRACKETT, of Cumberland.
farm

new.

Travelers in Europe,

found in their

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available in all tbe cities of
Europe and the East, by

[

I>aOe> Richardson
fcb27dCiu

STOCK BKOKFlt.
Exchange Street,
no21dl

W. R. Johnson,

figgjil^Dr.
T™ DENTIST,

OKce No. 13 1-3 Free
Sired,
H. II. Hay’s Annthecarv Siori
gyEther administered when desired and though 1

Second House from

advisable._Jy22eodtt

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

J

A

Well-

umished Home.

THE Hou89 in Park Street Block, in good repair.
1 lately occupied by Hon John Appleton, now by

Hon. Bion

Bradbury, with the furniture which is
comparatively now aud desirable wil be sold low
tor Cash, p.issession to be given in October.
For further particulars apply to
GEO. F. E.\lEliY, 8 Clapp’s Block.

BLAKE’S,
No* 1° Cross St., Portland, Me,

Co.,

IV £ \A

First Class Motel

^
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Doors, Sashes and Blinds

J

constantly on baud and tor sale by
r. DEERING,

or

44

£

44

44

09

44

44^1
28

£,<,“ey-Di»ca*e, Gravel.
Ncrvon* Debility, *cuiinal
l.uiisdou*, Involuntary
Dis-
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EET !

1808,

Received at

Opposite l*reblc House*

Iel4d3\v

BEE!

BOABD1NO AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied bi
fcamuel Adams, rear ol‘

____

Furniture

Made to order by
TIDBITS A TENNEY,
Alar 2-dtt
Cor Congress and Washington sts.

1 hese Remedies by the case or
single Box arc
sent to any part of the
Country, by mail or express,
free ol charge on receipt of the
Address

INSURANCE AGENCY!

price.

Humphrey’* Specific

OFFICE

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP’Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadv/ay, New York
Dlt. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv *t his
office
personally or by letter as above, tor alTf .rms of dis-

residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated In Westbrook, oil the Back
Cove road, known by the name of the Maelngonnc
Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebotries;
n aero ot strawberries—raised
about
1,600quarts
beautiful

this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets CO feet wide all round it. The buildings^a
tine house with 15 rooms, French roof and cupola,
aud a piazza round three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house aud summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at t.be low price of $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars euquire on the premises, or of W H ITT E M ORE & ST ARBI UD, on
Commerc al street; or BERNARD & SON, corner
ot Preble and Congress st- eets.
Sept. 3. dtt
I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term ©f years, the Jots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, including the corner ot Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor
or SMITH & REED Attorneys. Pori land.
iv12tf

NOTICS.

To be Sold Immediately.
Houses and lots in City. Price $900 and $1,
rpWO
A 6G0. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $?>«» to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak ai.d Congress sts.
Ocfol>es2.

dtt

'FOB
NORWAY, Me.,

valuable

Feb 22-d3w&wlw*

Band for Sale.
of the late Mary S. Lunt’s Estate,
APART
Portland, via Tukey’s Bridge; in parcels

near
to

Enquire

suit l’uichasers.

in person or by letter of
JAMES JOHNSON,
Adm’r of said Estate with

Slroudwatcr, Westbrook
will

annej^d.

oct22-d&wtf

eases.

Exchange St.,

F-

(BOYD’S BLOCK,)

WHOLESALE

FOR ANY

LOUIS,

desire to

WEassociated

inform

customers that we have
ourselves together under the firm of

N*.

AMOUNT,

(Late Merrill Bros. & Co., Bostou,)
have leased one-halt of the store occupied by
John E. Palner,

140

Middle

Street,

Over licne A Litllc’i,
Where

we

have

a

large

FANCY

and well selected

DRY

stock ot

GOODS 1

AS

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
YARNS,
Small Ware?,
which

we

Trimmings,&c,

offer to the

trade at the

Merrill, Prince & Co.
C.

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT

Only,

being represented

others

no

at this

Beverage

agency.

H3T All persons desiring insurance of this character, are respectfully invited to call.
Portland, Feb. 7,1868. feblldlt

and

Drying

dozeu

more

It Is

an

excellent

as soon

beverage,

REM

0_ V

A. L

A. F. HILL X

CO.,

Mauufacturera, Jobbers aud Retailers ot

AA EN’N

Commercial street.

Kiln-Dried Lumber for Sale.
Dry
for
FCKFECTLY
Pine and

Pine

Lumber planed and ready

use.

Spruce Boards planed

and
All kinds of lumber furnished at
low pi ices. Various Wood Mouhliugs for house-fin*
ish and tor picture frames on hand and made to order. We can do job work, such as jig sawing, turning, planing, sticking moulding, &c, in the best
manner.

caff**Prompt personal attention.
K. J. I). LARliA BEE & CO..
West Commercial St., Portland.
dc24d3m

on

without land! g oil whan at Georgetown, consequently it is clean and Iresb mined.
AT WIIABE MEOAB I,OAF egg ami
GKCEKIVOOD stove sizes—lehigh.
Also, cargo LOKBEliBV COAE, stove

size—tree burning.
Also, cargo JOHN*’, stove and egg sizes.
HAIiI.ElC.il. egg and broker

sizes—lehigh.

S36^Tke above named Coals need no praise.
JAOIICW II. BAKliK.
ti-is
liichnrdson’. Wliart.
dtt_

Advances made

on

Goods

to

tlu

Island of Cuba.

Messra.OHTJROHLL, BROWNS & MANSOI
Ave prepared to make liberal advances on adkind
Lumber, Cooperage and provisions, to anv ol tin
Ports of the Island, and their connections with th
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desira
ble mode foi parties wishing to ship Goods to tba
market,
dc16tf m
Portland,»16 Dec. 1867,

better

Inl.U! -...II_

Daily

GOODS,
their

Press Job

No. 1 Printers*

Store

STREET,

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

We call attention

give the preliminaries

that farmers may have au
eye to the prices In
for their spring wheat
The

preparing

crops.

credit of carrying off the premium at the
hands of the Empire State society, the
largest
in the country, is worth
competing for.
The prizes will will be open to the United
States and Canada, and are as follows:
Best two barrels ot

white winter wheat,

>•

>.

red

•>

I.

spring wheat,

3100
100
100

,,

dti

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

R

E

M O V A

E.

BOOH, CARD,

Swett X Bradley,
DEALERS

Wood

No.

134

Exchange

friends and tbe public with

prices.

ex-

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

.

And every

WOODMAN,-TRUE
DRY

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

dec30d3m

REMOTA L
IMPORTERS

Posters, Programmes,

Street.

S3T*The public are respectfully requested to

amine tlie stoves and

&

CO.,

Furnishing

I^i-inting-.

We have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,

Goods,

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed

AND SMALL WALES,
day removed to Woodmau’s Block,
Corner of Middle and Pearl Streets,
Nearly opposite their old site.
Agents tor Maine for the World-renowned
Linen
Finish
Collar I.
With Cloth at the Button Hole, and
Cray’s Patent Molded
Collar

53F* Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

VRI’E A CO.

2d, 18t>7.

Press Job Ollier

No. 1 Printers* Exchange,

Sewing Machine.

WOODIUAN,

Dec

HO.

9a MIDI) LE ST BEET,

a

lull assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equaJ to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

A.
MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law.
removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite presPost Office.
july9dtf

W.

11.

V

O

l71

CI.IFFORD,

CoixnsollorAnd

A

Law.

at

Solicitor of Pateuta,
Has Removed to

Corner of Brown and Oongraas Streets,

jalS

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dt I

Don’t Check Your Lumbei
Roasting in a Dry Heat. OSGOOD & HAN
NA’S Process Seasons wood of any kind or di
mentions without injury, in two to four days
One inch Black Walnnt'seasoned in forty-eight hours
Pine much quicker. The process is now being gen
erally used and appreciated.
NO DANGER FROM
FIRE. Simple, Sure
Speedy, safe aud economical. State, County am l
Shop Rights lor sale.

BY

and

specimens

2,1861.

work.
d3m

[Star copy.

Peas.

300 Bblt*. White Wheat Flour.

CL OSING O UTSALE.

Wheat.
Want to close

art of
WEthe first of April,out1o \ make

1500 Bush. Michigan White Wheat.

2000 Bash. Canada White

of Furniture, and will give

Grreat

Pens.

tgr*Cana'la, Spring, See l, Wheat,
Flour in Bags, and lor sale by

&

Hlill

Crockery

Sale.

lor sale the WATERPOWER SAW MILL owned by him, situat ’d
THE
the Pellet River, In the
of
subscriber

otfers

County

on

Westmorland,

New Brunswick, OU miles from St John, and 23 miles
from Moncton.
The Mill is comprised of a Broad Gate and Single
Saw Gate, with Edger and Trimmers.

—ALSO—

A

BOX

SHOOK

MACHINE,

Capable of manufacturing 900 Shooks per day of
10 hours.

The Mill and Machinery are all in good working
order.
The property is 4J miles from the Petitcidlac Station ot the E. & N. A. Railway, in direct communication with the Harbor of St John at the one
end, and Moncton on the other.
The Stream is

large with

a never

failing supply

for

a

Stock

and Glass

Ware!

Also gicat bargains in Oil Cloth Carpetings,
Hemp Carpetings. Woolen Carpetings, Straw Mattings, Wood and Willow Ware, Tin Ware, Baskets,

Brushes, Cutlery, &o., <Src.
Great Bargains in
ings.

Paper Hang-

We have just received a large Stock of Boom Paper
and Window Shades, from the best Manufacturers
of New York.
We will sell the best Satin Paper made in this
Country for twenty-fivecents per roll.
We have a lot ot Boom Paper ot Boston make,
which we will close out for eight cents per roll.
Good Gilt Wiudow Shades for seventy-live cents
each.
Please give us a call ami we will atisfy you that
we are not to be under sold.

WOODMAN A WHITNEY,
51 Exchange Si., below Middle St.
March 2. dtf

fi it> iTi iti:
-AT-

♦

of

wafer, a clean Rocky bottom entirely free from mud
or impurities of any kind, and the Manufactured

capable

of being raffed and driven to
yards of the Railway, at which a siding
could easily be nut in at very little expense, and it is
nearly level with the railway.
Along with the Mill there arc 500 acres of land, I>5l
acr*»s ot which are in a good^tate ot cultivation ami
cut about 15 tons of hay, and a goo I comfortable
dwelling house capable ot accommodating about 30
men, with several Workmen’s Houses, Barns,Sheds,
Blacksmith Shop, &c., all in good condition.
There are 60f0 acres of Green Forest Land which
There is
will be sold with the property, if desired.
also a large extent of Crown Lands for nearly 30
miles above the Mills, which has never been operated upon, to which extent Lumber can be driven.
There is a sufficient quantity of pine and spruce
Timber convenient to the River to ffirnish stock for
Manufacturing purposes, for the next 25years. Intending purchasers can treat for one halt or the

Lumber is
within 500

Stock, before

our
room

Bargains
-IN—

Graham and

ADAHIS.

for

ui tnenj.

uisjjwiu

Now some timid, cloud-gazing
persons may
ask, “What interest have the farmers away
up here iu Maine in all this? They cannot

reasonably hope to pocket such prizes. They

live too near the North Pole to
compete for
them.” Perhaps they do, and
perhaps they
do not. What say our farmers iu
Aroostook?
There are thousands of acres in that
region
which can be made to produce as tine wheat
auy that grows on the face of this
planet,
to say nothing of otherportions of our State
where excellent wheat may be grown. We
hope some of our farmers will be stimulated
to contend for these
prizes. .Our soil and
climate are favorable to such an
enterprise,

and good husbandry may crown it with success.
We should be glad to see some of our
farmers carry ofl some of these prizes from
the Empire State. The truth
is, the capacity
of orn- soil for growing wheat has never been
fairly and persistently tested, but we hope it

will be ere many seasons shall have
passed.
Our farmers are more awake to this subject
thau they have been for several years, and we
trust tbisawakening will increase until Maine

shall

prodrce her owe flour and no more pay
heavy tiibute to other States.
Some farmers have got it into their heads
they

make it more

profitable to raise
oats, sell them and buy their flour, thau to
raise wheat. We don’t believe it; for it takes
too many bushels ol oats to buy a barrel of
can

flour. Five bushels of wheat will make a
barrel of flour and something to spare. And
now how many oats docs it take to
pay for a
barrel of flour ? If we reckon oats at sixty
cents a bushel and flour at $15 per barrel,
the farmer must give twenty-five bushels of
oats for one barrel of flour, to say
nothing of
the expense of transportation for botli arti

Now

cles.

we

whole.
For further particulars apply to the subscriber at
Petiteodiac Station, or to St. John.
d. j. McLaughlin, jr.,
HUGH DAVIDSON.
UC31-W6W

the

soil
much more than the five bushels of wheat?
Let our farmers pander these things and govthemselves

accordingly.

Financial Niluutior.

300,000

$27,.300,000
i«,00o,0( 0

is

tiovermiij,[1^!,wr ec,lt-

ou

*11
tbe loan of tbe b inks

But looking more
closely into tbi-. calculation, is Jt probably a,* tlle
perlnaneflt lv_
serve ol l. S. demand
Iloles UeM bv 1Jie
bauks is so large as $150,uoo,ooo?
Tbe whole
amount ol these notes
outstanding is only
about *370,000,000, of which the’
treasury
liolds about $30,000,000, leaving *340,0'.X),ooo.
II 'be banks bold
$150,000,000 there remain
but $100,000,000 in circulation. Tbe currency reserve, like the specie reserve under Hie
State laws, Is theoretical rather than actual
The immense volume of
deposits, a hi lion*
and a quarter dollars acc
tiding to the amount
rebursed Ibr taxes ai d the loans so
in

largely

of capital, show that the banks
are
utilizing and earning inlerest upon every
thing they can prudently avail themselves of as
money. With virtually no liability to redeem
their circulation with a supervision lor more
lax than under State laws, with an
obligation
to make returns only quarterly, it is to he
supposed that the reserve of legal tender
notes are kept as low as is consistent with a
prudent regard to sell interest.
But is the reserve, whether $150,000,000 or
more, or less, any part of the loan of the
hanks to the government, for which
they are
equitably entitled to interest? The only adexcess

vantage which the government can be supposed to derive from the reserves in the hanks
is, that
est is

uucb of Its debt drawing no interout without presentment lor
payWe must consider how the govern-

so

per

mmmn.in

aavancZ~

manufactures pay from three to five per cent.
l valorem upon their fabrics. Banks
pay
one half per ceDt. upon thiir
aveiage deposits
and one half per cent, upon their capital, evidently a rate rather under lhan above the
genera! imposition upon profitably employed
a

capital.
But the argument is based upon the

as-

sumption that by ceasing to pay interest on
its paid bonds the general government will
lose a revenue from taxation of $8,000,000 per
This assumption will have no foundation if in reforming the Internal Revenue
system, as is here proposed, all special taxes
ate swept away.
It lias become possible, and
annum.

up this taxation

expedient; to give

all

at

e.'euls,aud surrender tlie only plausible equiv
aient lor the
gratuitous payment of such interest.

Ihe elt'ect ol taking from the banks the
power to emit theii own bills of credit to circulate as money will be either to continue
the banks as banks of discount and deposit
performing substantially the same functions
as they nowdoortodrive the capital employed
in them into insurance, manufacturing, tailroads or other stocks, or to leave such capital
invested in United States bonds.
It is only m the latter
contingency, that
the United States would lose a
present source
ol revenue.
But that
is not

contingency
happen. Banking is almost as old
as commerce.
Men and companies banked
upon coin and bills of exchange centuries before paper money was invented. Banking is
and has been profitable in the hands of men
and corporations, that never had the power
of issuing their notes as money. Some of the
likely

to

kept

strongest and richest banks under the old system scarcely availed themselves of the
right
ment is affected by this, first, in a time of they have to issue currency. To lend money
suspended specie payment, second, in a time is one of the necessities of capita!. The poor
o( specie payment. It is evide nt that in a [ man need not borrow, he may be patient and
time of suspended specie payment, that is
cam; but the rich mau must lend and get his
interest or he will staive to death. While it
tor tlie last six years, and probably lor a
year
ment.

two to come, the government is not affected one way or the other by the retention of
this reserve.. Safe iu its own avowed insolor

vency, it is a matter of perfect indifference
to the government, whether its dishonored
notes are in the vaults of the banks, in the
of the people, or presented at the treasury for payment. It closed its doors and

pockets

put

out the

sign of Wo Funds

years ago, and since
that time it has not been annoyed by suits

costs, damages,extra interest, or very importunate duns. So that up to the
present time, it is
most preposterous for the bauks to claim that
they have kept a hundred and fifty million of
the United States demand notes Horn
being
presented-lor payment, whereby the treasury would have lost so much gold, or hem
mulcted in the payment of so much interest on
bonds. The United States took effectual care
of itself by stopping payment, and
and does not owe the banks
Hulburd makes out, $0,000,000 a

bonds,

refusing
Mr.

as

year tor

Keeping up us credit.
It remains to consider wliat beneficial interest the government has in the bank re-

state ot specie payments.
it be understood that every demand note of
the government might be presented at the
treasury and converted into coin or interestbearing bonds, and it is evident that the

larger the volume of these notes that could he
kept in use as currency, the less interest the
treasury would lie liable to pay.
banks by their agency iuereasc

If the banks continue and

maintained, they

special taxes are
will be as now the subjects

At least their deposits will be
taxable,and deposits contribute $0,500,000 of
taxes, whereas capital contributes but *1,500,000. If they go into liquidation and invest in
other business the capital so transferred will
yield a greater tax than it does in banks. If
they go into liquidation and hold their bonds,
the government gets an equivalent, as from
its other creditors, lor the interest it
pays, and
there Is a demand for $300,000,000 more
bonds to use as a basis for the banking business that private individuals or new
compaof taxation.

nies will establish to fill the vacuum, and
upthat "300,000,000 it will pay no interest.

on

lessen this

This $225 he eouid not invest

or

use; it would be a reserve that could never
embarrass the treasury. Hut by putting $200
of his $225 in a bank, the bank, safe in its

incoming deposits and accruing loans, can
prudently loan and earn interest on $150 of
reserve

found, and supposing

all the banks stdod In
relation to the bank tax as the Maine banks
stand, should be stated thus:
interest;

paid on capital srocK, invested
in U. S. bonds, sold at $1 40,
Loss of State tax of 1 per cent.,
_

or

uupresented currency? Clearly
they lessen it. For if there were no banks,
every merchant, tradesman, business man and
householder who now keeps say $25 in his
pocket and a balance of say $200 deposited
in a bank, would be obliged to
keep $225 in
his pocket to meet bis daily expenses and li-

it and have a

fotm.

Now do the

volume of

abilities.

a
necessity of accumulated capital to earn
interest, while men that have money can gaiu
confidence, and attract without paying interest, deposits, by associating their means and
credit, there will be banks performing profitably to themselves and usefully to the community all the essential offices they now per-

The true cost of the national banks to the
! United States supposing that a mode of comLet
pelling State taxation has at length been

in a

serves

is

of $50 besides.

.'lota1’
on

Lens tax

$30 ::eo,ooo
1,800,000

...

Total per annani,
which is 8-7 per cent on

a

000

3,000,000

capital j per cent,

hanks to the Government.

loan of

$28,800,000
$331,000,10# by the

Hr. Hulburd’s extravagant estimate that
the banks pay a bonus of $3,600,000 to the
government may be offset by the following:
Interest paid by capital stock

Loss ot bank tax,
Toss of State taxes

Less ning
if there

on

above,

as

shares,

reserves ot currencv,
were no banks, would

$600,000,000

instead ol

.To,a1’received on
Less taxes

$27,300,000

3,000.000
8,000,000

which,

bo

$150,000,000,

37,000,000

$75,300,000
1,800,000

capital,

$73,800,000

_G. F T.

This

they would be very likely to present
treasury for specie, and they might
find too no more profitable investment for the
$150 than to purchase a government bond,
to be converted again to
currency when its

327,300

reserve

V arietieu,

at the

could be loaued at a better rate. So
that the intervention of banks has the effect

—A sentimental editor says: “It i8 comto know that one eye watches
fondly
for our coming, and looks brighter when we
come.” A contemporary is grieved to learn that
his “brother of the quill has a wile with one

of

eye.”

amount

reducing the reserve currency to a minimum, and as soon as its amount becomes
certain to make it available by exchanging it
for specie or interest-bearing bonds.
There is stiff another
serves

of

United

greenbacks
States

are

why the renot chargeable to the
reason

loan from the banks.
the law requires the banks to keep
on hand 25 per cent, of their circulation and
25 per cent, of their deposits in United
as a

Though

States demand notes, it is a requirement, not
for the advantage of the government, hut
for the advantage and safety ot the banks.

Every business

finds it necessary to keep
a considerable
percentage ot his capital within reach as cash. He foregoes the interest
on this amount, on account of the ease and
cref.it which it gives him in doing busiuess,
man

VI.

forting

—The “White Fawn” is a noun of multitude used to designate the little dears in it.
—A writer in Once a Week tells this

story:

“A friend of mine was riding on the outside of
a North Devon coach from
Barnstaple to Ilfracombe, when th'c driver said to him, ‘I’ve had a
coin guv’ me to-day 200 year old. Did
you ever
see a coin 200 year old?’ ‘Oh,
yes; I have one

myself 2,000 years old.’ ‘Ah,’ said the driver,
‘have ye?1 and spoke no more during the rest
of the journey. When the coach arrived at its
destination, the driver came up to my friend
with an intensely self-satisfied air, and
‘I

said,

told you as we druv’ along I had a coin 200 year
oid.’ ‘Yes. ‘And you said to me as yon had
one 2,000 year old.’‘Yes, so 1 have.'
‘Now, it’s a
lie.’‘What do you mean by that?’‘What do I
mean? Why, it is only 1867 now.’And they
tell me that the schoolmaster is abroad.”
—An urchin, not quite three years old, said
to his sister while munching a piece of ginger-

just as prudent and successful banking requires a certain reserve of available cash to
3. The National Banks repay in taxes all
Head HCidgerg*s Wharf.
use in emergencies, when a public distrust
bread :
the interest they receive on the bonds
depos- might in a few hours amount to a ruinous
“Sis take half of dis cake to keep to afternoon
ited as security for their circulation. This
panic compelling failure. What Ihis amount when I get cross.”
Store and Dock -to be Let.
proposition was first put forth by Mr. Jay should he the prudent banker learns by exThis is nearly as good as the story of the child
March 2-d2w
Cooke in a plea for the National Banks,
perience. If there were no law on the sub- who bellowed Irom the top of the stairs:
BANK, HOUSE
which has been extensively circulated. It ject a wise self-iutere3t would not be
“Ha, Hannah won’t pacify me!”
likely
-AXD
—A lady being invited to send in a toast to
was subsequently adopted by Mr. Hulburd,
to put it- much less than the requirement of
the Comptroller of the Currency, and reduche read at the anniversary celebration of the
If
then
the
is
of
itgovernment.
banking
Fire Proof
Safes !
ed to a calculation, which has received the
self a contrivance whereby capitalists in Pilgrim Fathers, furnished the lollowing. It
Steel Cheats. Vault Doom, Shutters and
is spicy enough to flavor half a dozen anniversanction of Secretary McCulloch in his annu'Money Boxes.
litmg deposits by their own integrity and wise
“The ‘Pilgrim Fathers’ fordinners.
al report, and with a slight exception has management can loan their paid-in funds sary
sooth! What had they to endure in comparibeen
certified
as
correct
Senator
Morrill once and their deposits twice over and thus
STEAM FIRE-PROOF SAFES !
by
son to the Pilgrim Mothers? It is true they
of Vermont, one of the ablest and most conTHE BEST IN TI1E WORLD.
get three fold interest on their capital, ought
had hunger, and cold, and sickness, and danservative financiers in Congress. And yet
Safe has been tested with safes of every oththey to complain because they cannot get a ger—foes without and within—but the unfor
THIS
er manufacture, and the result has been total
its fallacy seems to this writer so manifest
fourth interest on such cash as they reserve tuliale Pilgrim Mothers! they had not only
destruction to conten s of all save the Steam FireProof Safes, whose contents were Not Injured.
as to excite surprise that it has so far
escap
tin-contingencies, or charge that interest to these to endure, but they had the Pilgrim
Manufactured to order of auy size, with or witlied anything like a general and accepted exthe government?
Fathers also! and yet their names are never
out Steel Burglar Proof Boxes, and fitted up to suit
purchasjr* by
Of the $10,000,000 paid annually by the hanks
mentioned.”
posure. Here is the calculation as stated by
—General Cluseret has been called up before
Mr. Comptroller Hulburd:
CHAS. STAPLES & SON,
in taxes, $8,000,000 are for State and $8,000,000
the Paris “juj/c d' instruction" to show how he
Under the superintendence of MR. GEO. L. DAfor national taxes.
Have $8,000,1100 bet'll
Tlie national oanks are compelled by law to
his title of general. HiB real offence is
MON, junior member of tbe linn, formerly Superinhold constantly in reserve a certain per centcontributed by the national banks in taxes to obtains
tendent of the Xrcmont Safe and Machine Comuge of their circulation and deposits in United
remarks on the French army.
pany, Boston,
the States? The only mode the State has ot
States legal-tender notes. The amouut thus
—A certain cockney, overcome by his sensiWorks 215 Commercial
Street, Port- held permanently in reserve is never less than
levying taxes upon ilie national banks is by bilities, fainted at the grave of his fourth
spouse
land, Maine.
$150,000,000, (generally about $180,000,000,) and
taxing the shares of the stockholders. It is “What shall we do with him?” asked a peris a gratuitous loan to the Government. The
!B3r*We would refer to the Sa»es in the First Nahanks get no interest on it. It is so much of so much actual capita) which was taxable as
tional Bank, Portland Savings Bank, Hon. Ge >. W.
plexed Irieud of his. “Let him alone,” said a
Woodman’s Block, and Norway. Savings Bank, as
their capital unproductive, invested in nonmoney ueiuie 11 was paid 111 as uuuk suck,
of our

300 Bbla. t'alifornia Flour in Sacks.

2000 Hush. Canada White

a

ern

In Store Commercial Street,

March

Flour, Wheat

ples receiving the prizes are to be the property ot the Society.
The other samples are
to be sold at auction,
during the fair, (or the
benefit ot the exhibitors, if
they desire such

The

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may he found

E M

the crops and manure on the same for four
past; the depth and mode of preparing
the ground aud the time and mode of
sowing
and harvesting, apd any other particulars
that may suggest themselves to the exhibitors.
The wtitteu statements aud the samyears

Closing Out Sale
GOODS

Belling,

Has removed to

by

twenty-five bushels of oats. And will not
twenty-five bushels of oats exhaust the

dec3d4m

Manufacturer of Leather

sample

believe many, and even most
of our farmers can grow five bushels of wheat
more easily and with less labor than
they can

WEB,

BRE

one

Exchange St., Portland.
_N. A. FOSTER. Proprietor.

REMOVAL.
H. M

Each

that

Have this

Agents for Singers

ler.

a

AND DEALERS IN

WOOLENS,

Portland,

description ot

Mercantile

GOODS!

Gents’

PRINTING,

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible noth e to accommodate our

Coal,

or

& JOB

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

IN

COOK & PARLOR STOVES,
For

include at least

as

Opposite Brown’s Hotel.

Planing Mills,
Co.,

a

ever

laud.

FOtHISHIM
new

and

tried.
For
years I have suffered from indigestion, loss of
appetite, acid stomach, and many other ills to which my
stomach is subjected, but Hoff’s Malt Extract
has
relieved me from my pain and I ctn now
digest nil
kinds of food.
WILLIAM MEYER.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and
grocers.
Agents for Maine W. F, PHILLIPS & CO., Port-

Feb 21-eod2w

II. J. D. Larrabee &

of

December :0, If67.
at possible two
of Hoff’s splendid Malt
Extract,

Dlar Slid—Please send
C. O D.

CPU A HI

LUMBER

West

ol* Health.

Flora, III

States

dtf

and

statement, properly verified and confirmed by two credible witnesses, of the size of
the field, the character of the
soil, and the

Second 81 reef,

8011th

First Class Companies,

1200 Busta. Michigan Amber Wheat.

Lowest Market Prices!

February

13

AGENT OF

our

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO,,

now

written

Can he obtained in

R

Goads House!

Fancy

And

d*"odl'y“*

-AND-

has
ent

TV E W

subject

experinced, practical milis to be accompanied by
100 stalks from the same
field, with heads
and roots complete, and also
a reliable

to

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

wjl

for the next annual Fair.

Where Insurance of Every Kind, To Mr. Ferdinand Fuchs,
ST.

Bag Removed

IVo. 73

Farm in Buxton
For Sale. Contains 120 acr* s, 40 of wood; cuts
35,to 40 tons hay. Buildings good. Only two
JfcUjLmiles from the villa c of West Gorham, very
easy land to work. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, opp Preble House, Portland

having
brought before the N. Y. State Agricultural
Society by Mr. Judd ot the American Agriculturalist, who placed $300 at the disposal
of the Executive Committee.
The offer has
been accepted and the prizes are announced

and Fr0",,,',,1 * Co> A»cul«.

this

—ALSO—

SALE!

farm, containing"
250 acres, cuts at out seventy-five tons ot lay.—
House, woodhouse, stable, barn and out buildings,
all in tir.-t rate ordtr. within three miles of South
P at is Station. Will be sold on iavorable terms, or
exchanged tor desirable real estate in Portland.—
For particulars enquiie-cf
J. C. PROCTER.
febt2dtf
No. 93 Exchange Street.
a

Wheat Prize...
The wheat growers iu western New York
have been instumental in
getting up prizes
for wheat raising, the matter
lieen

This wheat is to be exhibited at the next
annual Fair of the New York State
Agricultural society. The committer of Awaid is to

Ts

Have removed to

For Sale-One Mile from Portland.

LANCASTER 1IALL !
B. P. RUGG, Agent

33 large vial*, morocco
cane,
coutaiuiug a specific for every
ordinary disease a family i* subject to, and a book of direction*,
$10,00
Smaller Family aud Traveling cases,
wuh 20 to 28 vials.from
$3 to $8
Specifics tor all Private Disease*, both
tor Curias and for Preventive
tfeat!n v*aJ8 and pocket cases,.SI to $5

SPARROW’S

Agricultural matter prepared expressly for
the Frets; a careful Review of the Portland
Markets; the Shipping News of the Week;
and the usual Variety ol foreign aud domestic news, Ac., Ac.

[

0

refunded in taxes,

which
tbe

The .Maine Slate
I*re«.i,
Published this morning, contains the proceedings of the Legislature and of Congress
for the week; an abstract of the Articles of
Impeachment; sketches of the remarks of
Messrs. Lynch and Pike of Maine on the
adoption of the articles; Election Returns
from twelve cities and towns ;■ the details of
the destruction of'Barnuht’s Museum by lire
and of the recent atrocious murder in Worcester; a lively sketch selected from the
“World at Home”; a Ghost Story from
Heines “Pictures of Travel;"’ two columns ol

$2l,000,0ofl

$00,000,000 as currency,.

on

.v1'01*1’
“ey

to

to the

Of

REM OVAL.

No. 107 MIDDLE

The subscriber has nearly completed a
large and thoroughly appointed Hotel in
the nourishing CITY OF PORTLAND,
MAINE. The building is situated in a
UJ^ceutral and commanding position on the
Corner of Middle aud Union St*.,
two principal thoroughfares; it is five stories
high,
has a lree s-ton trout, contains about 220 rooms, and
is to be provided with all modern conveniences and
improvements. It is pronounced the finest building
lor Hotel purposes in New Englaud.
The Hotel
can be ready tor
occupancy by the middle of June.
At piicafi *ns may be addressed to the subscribers
at Portland,
J. B. BROWN, or
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Feb 1-dtf

THE

50

1
charges
no
50
wt°-c iTSouthf Gankcr,
50
\Vcakue*-,
wetting
bed,
J£p*»ary
with Spasms,
50
ralnC”k * ®**<»d*,
1 00
Jutfernigfc at Change of Ltie,
St. Vitus* Dance,100
KpH/P-y.Spasms,
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throve CO

u

No. 292 Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot
High Street.
febl3dtf

Thursday Morning. Maroh 5 1868.

dL*i limit,

tt

44

25
25
25
25
25
50
bo
50

Jm®,*,rpl*> aenteor cronic, ] niiueuza,50
lvl»**P*as Cough,violent Coughs, 50
Oppressed Breathing,
fio
tar ®■•charges.Impaired Heating,50
50
5,<:p'Tula,eniaigedulands,Swellings,
**CM«ral nebiliiy,Physi aiWeakucSs/O
50
£*poP*y> «nd scanty Secreiions
JJ«“*”®kne*», sickness from riding, 50

44

no!
00
£

44

53^“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Koeniualisni. Rheumatic Pains,
Chill Fever, Ague,
E?rcp ?'•
£>«**, Mroi or bleeding.
Dpthamiy, and sore or weak eves,

4<

on

cover.

i

«

;?
4<]l 1
4.

t

TIMBER,
Under

**«?«» or painful Period*,
While*, too profuse Periods,
rouP> Cough, difficult Breatlrng,
"■U K hen
in,Erysipelas,Eruptions,

44’

44

South Side of Commercial Street
wharf,

**"P1»P«

ti
1

Removed to the

have removed to

or

PERRY’S, 290 Congress st,

I Prices reasonable.
Show Cases and Office Purnitun I July 23. dtl
Of Every Dmripliou,
Office
Made from the bott material and by EXPERIENCE D
WO UK MEN, at

&

_STA

P

44

Feb 2l-eod3w

TO I RON -WORKERS, etals.
DECEIVED, cargo I'UIBEHSpring Style Hats JL'ST
lOitl.E COAI.. This Coal is
I.AKU
hoard vessel
FOR
direct trom Hit: mine and delivered

El VERY

u

tonic, aud tlie best remedy I had

1U StaleKi., Eo>ton.

II. 31. PAYSON,

the building

term of years

,4rcs«fPcrep** Congestion, Inflamations, 25
Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
inlaiCs, 25
frying Colicol or Tee,hingot
25
pii»rrh<rtt c'lildrtni or adult
"wutcry. Griping, illious Colic, 25
Aholera-tloi-lmsNausea,Vomiting,25
25
\ 5i0,,Sb®j Co ds, Bronchitis,
jXcu»'algia, Toothache, Eaceache 25
Headache*,Sick-Headaclie,Vertigo,25
®y*pcp«a, Billions Sromach,
25

1

M

Feb 28-dim*

Dry Norway
jointed, for Honrs.

FOR THE USE OF

& Furnaces,

Klff BUILDING ON ID MB ST.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their forme
Customers and receive orders as usual.
augHdtf 1

H.

SOFT

AND

Delivered in any part of the city.
WM. II. EVAN«.
CHAS H. GREENE.
noldtf
Portland. Nov 1st, 1807.

of Flour and Grain.
References—Datid Keazer, Eso E. McKcnnev &
Co., W. & C. R. Millikan, J. li. likrroll, Esq T. II.

C.
»eptl8dU

WOOD!

At the old Stand

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

ME

Greene,

And will continue the business of

PORTLAND.

_PORTLAND

or

SUCH

in

Clapp’s Black. Kennebec Sired,
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)

No. 30

Farm for Sale

No.

nicker di Frye,

J. A. RICHER,
J. J. FRYE.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Can be

of

febl2dlm*

Portland._

ot

Is this (lay dissolved bv mutual consent. The affairs
the firm will be settled by J. »J. Frye, wbo will
continue at the old stand, 04 Green street, whole
authorized to use the firm name in liquidation only.

CO,

«»°o
ti

d&wlr

Hobson’s

And

lSBy.jidt.Fond,

ot

Nathan Cleaves.

Stoves, Ranges

In Casco.
A good laim containing about 50 aerca ot good early
‘tliic'jgjiy jku hiiui, one Mill'd fenced by Thomas ii
about 250 rods ot stone
wall,
dra-EL ivided into tillage, pasturage and
woodland; is situated on a good, I raveled road,
leading to Mechanics Falls, one milo and a bad Irom
Casco village, halt a mile from school
house, anil in
a good neighborhood.
The land is early, good and
easy to cultivate, and will cut about twelve tons of
bav.
Unsaid farm there is a new barn, built in
1806, a good wood house, and a small, convenient
him e, pleasant.lv situated; a good well of water ou
ihe place.
Will be sold at a bargain it applie 1 tor
soon.
L. p. HOOPER,
Inquire of
At No. 44 Biovrn Street, or address Box 987 P. O

Morchnntu,

FURNITURE !

Weston &

liiuery,

copart

Dissolution ot Copartnership!
copartnership heretofore existing under the

HOWAMD & CLEAVES,

Manufacturers and Dealers

a

Wholesale Dealers in GKGJERIES, FLOUR
FORK, LARD, FISH, &c.
J. B. DONNELL,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.
auSeodtf
Portland, Aug. 1,18117.

130 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
E-Cash x>aiil for Shipping Furs.
sep20dtf

WALTER COKEY &

Notice.

Ami

Furs, Hats and Caps,

Commission

State street, and eight
and Thomas streets, lor

sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
10, iSC8.-U'At 2d National Bank.

Domicil, Greely & Butler,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IS

Joseph Howard, Jy9’67-ly

fe23dtf

18G8.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial st., corner
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will continue the business as

UP,

a

CUs

I’AIUII.V CASES

Feb

name

febl4dtl

Attorneys

Head

House Lots.
on Congress
near
qAWO
1 lots on
Lewis

ARAD

A. EVAN-4,
K. A. RAY LEY.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
of
nership under the tirm

CANAL DANK BUILDING,
No. 89 Middle 8treel
Portland.

G. A.

24,

by

be settled

Copartnership

and Counseller at Law,

Altcrncy

leased lor

HAVING
at the

felTdtf_

IN

Furniture.

E olioitors and Attornies.
No. 16 Exchange street.
Offleee and a large Hall to be let in the same build
lug.

all°n

Removal.

and Lot No 05
House in
Boom aud
oi soft and hard water.
Also Lot of Laud on India St, 120x100.
K. O. CON A NT,
Apply to
No 153 Commercial St.

firm, under tlie

new

and will continue the

Counsellors,

Orders solicited.

a

style of
EVANS & JOSSELYN,

303 Cougresn *t, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
JaVidtf

J. P.

HOLYOKE,
HOLYOKE.
Jeb26-dlw*

Notice,

Copartnership

PORTLAND,

14.

”

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore ex-sling bet wren
THEtheCopartnership
subscribers, Is by mutual consent dissolved. The business of the late firm, in this city, will
be continued by R. Holyoke.

IMPROVED

February

Grocery,

Tlie copartnership affairs will be settled by H. C.
Newhall or W. B. Dickev his agent.
JAMES M. JOHNSON,
W. B. DIuKKY,
Portland Me., Feb. 29th 1808.
mar3-d0t

M odldings of all kinds,
or furnished to order.

JOHN NEAL.

the wholesale

heretofore existing under the
TIIEfirmCopartnership
Johnson Dickey & Co., is this day dissolved l»y mutual consent.

And Ship Joiner.

beck &

on

I> issolntion.

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

FRESCO

copart-

ami hare taken the slore No. 113 Commercial Street,
heretofore occupied by Richardson, Dyer & Co.
It. M. RICHARDSON,
BENJ. F. HARRIS,
J. W. DYER,
HENRY iITTLEFIELD,
December 14. d&wistt

W. H. PHILLIPS,

C.

a

Flaur 15 uisineisw,

Willard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown,
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes St Co.
june26dtr

clw3m4S

carrying

West India Goods,
-AND

l-£ Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

lO

formed

this day
of

RICHARDSON, HARRIS & 00.,

__

w. t. brown & co.,
General Commission Merchants,

No.

Notice.

name

IV* Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

cfb

in

mon

ti

place, well

Farm, situated

reliable.

Street

Lowell & Senter’s.

Over

R

ilieir

Exoltan^e

danger, aud so efficient ns to be alThey have raised the highest com,r°m al*’ aru*
a'wa^8 render satisfac-

ways

»

good assortment of Long and Short

Agent.

il

the town of Cumberland, on the county road leading from Gray to Portland. Said farm contains
about 110 acres and is one of the best
hay farms in
the county. Ten miles trom Portland and two and
a
halt from the Portl-ind and Kennebea Depot.
Buildings lair; house, two stories; barn. 41 by 81
i et, in good repair. This farm win be sold with or
w ithout the stock and
farming fools at a rare bargain Title perfet. F.r further particulars inquire
ol W. T. «& L. T.
IIALL, at the farm, or K G HALL
Esq., Gray Corner.
ieb22dtt

consent.

tf

Counsellor and Attorney

SMALL

3,18G8.

PICKARD & CO., is this day dissolved by mutual
Mr. Knight retires from the firm. The
business will continue lo be conducted by Messrs.
Klwell, S. T. Pickard, and C. W. Pickard, under tlie
firm name ol El well, Pickard & Co., who will pay
all debts due from tne old firm, and to whom are to
be paid all debts due to the old tirm.
EDWARD IT. KLWELL,
S. T. PICKARD,
CHARLES W PICKARD.
mar4d3t_WM. W. KNIGHT.

St.,

JOHN E. l>OW, Jr.,

No. 90

Mareh

copartnership heretofore existing between the
THE
EL WELL
subscribers, under the firm

Old Site oceupied by them previous to the

Portland,

f02

name ol

68 and OO Middle
great fire.

IS Custom House Wharf,
mar4dlm
PORTLAND, MR.

Sc

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

AND

Have this day removed to tbe

subscribers offer for sale
rjlilE
A
known as the Whitebonse

INSPECTORS of Dry & Pickled Pith & Bait

DEERING, MLLliIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

Whitten,

Dealers in

Ship Stores & Fislierwcn’s Outfits,

CHESTNNT

n

Chase <£*

Wholesale and Re'ail

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
OF

it< ul Kst

be tree trom

Have Removed to

Bn,1

Humphrey’s IlomcBopatbic Specifics,
TTAVE PROVED, from the most
ample expenentire success: Simple—Prompt- Effirf-.01100*a’*
arm Reliable.
They arc the only Medicines
a<llPt«d to popular use—so simple that
£^a‘teii;,y cannot
mwtaKes
be made in using them; so harmless
as to

REED,

terest

OUBANTUH.

cfefir,

Cumberland Bank Building,
No. Oa

BiaiLlBb'd

ds

&

For which they receive 6 per cent interest ou $250,000,000, an currency,
For which thev receive 5 per centl in-

PORTLAND.

S1MILIA

$8.00

Terma

DAILY PRESS.

.Ti-.

Exchange st., Thomas BuiU
d3i “
Merchant's Exchange.

over

1868.

5.

IVo. r>.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW

On said

W. H. JERRIS,

Apply

into

TAILOR,

HAS BEHOVED TO

CORN KB

a

Furm lor Sale.

r the
of E. H. CHASE * CO., is disso'ved by
mutual consent. All the atfalrs of tlir late firm wi'l
be settled by LEWIS, CHASE * 'WHITTEN who
occupy theold -tand of E. H. Chase & Co.
K. H. CHASE.
T. 0. LEWIS.

THE

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

has been sold from this
lot of mad on Vine St.,

corn

Also

I.

THOMAS,
LAWYER,

SMITH

^

bags.
J. L. FOGG,
S. H. WEBB,
Dee 28, 186T.-dtf

faun in one s a.-*on.
47x4G with a cellar.
to
ieb.'Sihf

A

REMOVAL.

plenty

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

uturci or in

single

ing,

Park Street.
HOUSE
cooil order, furnished with lias, Bath

JC Co. ’s Cast Sleet,

No. <51 Exchnugo St.
July8-dlt

ALSO,

ifiioice r

$300 worth of green

V

O

For Sale.

NATHAN' WEBB,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Flour,Meal,Oats,
gstr

&c.

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 13. dGiu

IN

CORN,

Shorts, Fine

Em m for Sale
exchange for eily property.—
n S'00*1 one an<1 a half
A *b5liL
story
■li'iriiiK jLfc dwelling house, with L, barn witli
rt»iar> plenty of wafer, cuts from
Sh *
fifteen to twenty tons of hay. Ten
minutes’ walk t© school and meeting. T a is place is
in South Gorham. eight miles from Portland. Over

M

MARCH

MISCELLANEOUS.

Has removed to No 24

Twenty-Two Acle

Also agents for the sale of

168 Commercial St., Portland,

Small

Kettles,

Tinmeu’g turuish’ggoods, iron Wire, &c

(Successors to A. WEBB & Co.,)

or

Plates,

w.

tebl8

Faim lor S:iie.

Hoops, Bauds ami Scrolls, Terne Plaits for Hooting,
Plate, Angle and T Iron Eng. and American Sheet
Hi vet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron

(First Door from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. je20TT&sdf Goo. II. Smardon

Large

Tin

w.

WILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.

Or
-Has

S#., Boston,

Bcs Refined Ear Iron,

BIDOKrORD, ME.

In

Post Office, a
house, nearly new, containing six finished rooms in complfc'c ordc*, and very
convuiiientiy Arranged. An inexhaustible supp y ol
good wafer, »lie eillar containing one of (be largest
filtered cistorus in the cit
The House was thoroughly painted last season. Centrally situated in a
good neighborhood, and will be sold cheap and on
terms. Apply to

OF1EB FOR WALK

AGENTS FOR THE

DEALERS

Cottage House for Sale,

live minutes’ walk of the
\\TITttIN
H story and a half

__,

tin plates,
SHEET IIIOIV,
A IN U
METALS I

JOBBERS OF

Union

OF

!KON, STEEL,

TH0MES” SMARD0N & 00,

SO

M

feb25dfl

E

R

One of the best bargains in the
city. A three
slovy brickresidence on Lincoln street, !n a
2oou neighborhood, con tain 2 nine
rooms; gas,
water, &e; ail in good repair.
Lot 70 feet deep,
with privilege of
passage
way across the rear. Will
ue sold at the above low
figure, as the owner is to
leave the city immediately.
•APhly to
GKO. R. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
Argus copy,
feSGdlw

accommodating

FULLER, DANA

REMOVAL?.

Only $3,500.

lucr-

DEPOSITS of «OLD and fURUClcv
subject to draft at sight, and interest
receive
allowed.
ADVANCES made on Consignments to LiverlK)ol and Loudon.
ieb27d6m

tion.

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

& Co,

Bankers and Merchants,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at tin
place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

same

Tailors’

REAL ESTATE.

BUSINESS CARDS.

publisher !

Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year In advance.
13T* Single copies 4 cents.
fnvariably

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING,

?■

Vol.

23,180».

Reduced Prices !
TIBBETTS
Cor. of

Controls

&

TENNEY,

AT

HIE

&

Washington Hired*,

Having a large stock of Furniture, embracing every
article in the line, are offering it at a great reduction
from former prices.
Nearly every article is custom made, and warranted to be as go<»d as can be tound in tnc market.
Setees furnished lor Hall ami Vestries at short
notice Reparing and upholstering in all its branchei
faithiully and promptly done. Call and examim
BEFORE PURCHASING ELS WHERE.
Mar 2-dtf

Notice.
Persons are forbid purchasing any notes pay

ALLable to
Jau

me.

22, dtf

CHARLE8 SAWYER.

TO ESTABLISH A NATIONAL CURRENCY.

interest-bearing notes of the Government.

The case may be stated thus:
The banks have loaned to the Government
as follows:
For bonds deposited to secure their
circulation, bearing six per cent, interest,
8250,000,000
Bearing five per cent,
90,000,000
Permanent reserve ol legal teuders,
150,000,000
Totalloan to the United States,
For which they receive—

#190,090,000

Total,

But

they

refund in

on

#15,000,000

#99,000,000,

4,500,000

#19.500,000
16,000,010

taxes,

Leaving,

#3,500,000

which the Government pays the banks
for a loan of $490/X)0,000—a littlo less than
three fourths of one per cent.
There is still another aspect of this case:
The banks are held rigidly accountable for
the interest they receive on mouey honestly
loaned to the Government when it needed
money, and they claim credit lor the money
loaned to the Government without interest.
They hold these $150,000,000 in obedience to
the mandates of the law, while money is worth
to them six per cent. They therefore give the
Government the use of the money; that is to
say—
Six per cent, on #150,000,000 non-interest-bearing Vniied States notes held
In
permanently
In the

Total,

They receive

#0,000

reterve,

shape of taxes

They pay

interest from

000

16.000,000

$25,000,000

the Govern-

ment,

19,500,000

Leaviug,
which the banks actually pay as
the Government for the privilege ol
their own notes.

vested

in

railroads,

mauuiatturing

or

No uew source of revenue for
the State has been created by tlie institu-

insurance.

tion of nalioual banks, and to the State it is
matter of iuilitl'ercnce whether so much

a

Six per cent, interest on #250,000,000
Five per cent, interest

ami would be taxable as money if the banks
should go into liquidation, or would be taxable as stock if it had been or should be in-

#5,500,00<i
a

bonus to

circulating

of its accumulated capital is held as money or
invested in banks, or invested in other stocks
It eanuot escape State
or in ships, or lands.
taxation whatever form it takes. For these
reasons probably, Senator Morrill of Vermont
couceded, in adopting Mr. Hulburd’s calculation generally, that the credit of ^>,000,000
for taxes to tlie State, was not to be allowed.
But more than

ly

this, the

States have actual-

been a source of revenue in tlie establish-

ment of national banks.

In Maine the State

banks contributed one per cent of their capital to the school fund, and this sum must
The
now be made up by general taxation.

national banks have been in existence about
four years. Up to tlie present year, by defects in the law and constitutional impediments interposed by the courts, uot a dollar
has been paid as taxes upon tlie shares ot national banks. If any tiling has been paid
this year, upon the same property, it has been
paid under protest, and with the right reserved to recover it back. So that the only effect
hitherto of the establishment of national
banks upon the State has been to place so
much of the accumulated capital of the people, which contributed to tlie general taxes
at par as cash, and a special school fund tax
besides, entirely beyond tlie reach of State
and municipal taxation. Is the item of $S000,000 lor taxes paid to the general government allowable? Certainly not, unless the
bvnks contribute in excess of a uniform rate

There are certain ebvious aspects of this
calculation which teud to throw suspicion on
its fairness. The five per cent bonds arc
reckoned as of equal value with the six pet
cent., whereas they have always rated at
from 5 to 10 per ceut. lower. The permanent
reserve of legal tenders is not part of the loan
to the United Stales as will be hereaftei
shown. The interest received is credited al
in cognate
gold rates, while the taxes paid are charged imposed upon capital employed
companies
branches
of
correc
Insurance
business.
the
rates.
at currency
proper
Making
*
are taxed one and a half per cent, ol their
tions the statement will stand thus:
half per
premiums, railroads two and a
#360,000,001
Loaned to U. S. on 6 per cent, bonds,
5
90,000,00) 1 cent, and telegraph and express companies
,.
Total,
#340,000/10 i three per cent »f their gross receipts, while

—They have a quiet way ot announcing things
in Paris. The Aviner National says ot its editor: “Mr. Peyrat enters the prison of Baiut
Pelagie to-day, in execution of the

sentence

of one month’s imprisonment for a press misdemeanor.”
—An enthusiastic tacani iu England, Sir S.
Baker, declares the possibility of making gardens out ot the African desert and civilizing the
This is to be accomplished by arthe area anually overflowed by the Nile. Thus instead of speculating on the sources of the Nile, science now
itself in practically extending its

continent.

tificially extending

occupies

resouices.

—A

Hartford

Democrat

ungratefully

re-

apropos of A. Johnold fool in, now you may
sou: “You got the
get him out.”
—A missionary among the freedmen in Tenuesee, after relating to some little colored
children the story of Ananias and 8apphira,
asked them why God does not strike everybody dead who tells a lie, when one of the

marked

to

a

ltepubliean,

least in the room quickly answered, “Because
thsre wouldn’t be anybody left.”
—Some of the papers speak of the interesting article in this month’s Galaxy, in regard
to the “secret history of a subsized newspaper,” as if they were doubtful of its truth.
The New York Times declares that there is
Alt the leading facts>f the
no room for doubt.
trial in London a
case were brought out on a
one of the persons
which
in
two
or
ago,
year
Chronicle was
employed on the conceru-the for his
salary.
in
the paper
is written by Olive
The article iu the Galaxy
could have been
Looau, and no one, certainly,
with all the details which she
more familiar
Mr. Peyton of the narrative, the
narrates; the
American gentleman employed to edit the

question-sued

subsidized organ,being

Mr. H. A. Dclisle, at
husband. The story is a very
interesting one, and, we believe, strictly true
that time her

in all its details.
—It is rumored that Miss MoVickar of ChiBooth.
cago is to become Mrs. Edwin
State, with a
—A grand jury in New York
comfort, have indicted
sharp eye to personal
met as a comthe court-house iu which they
moQ nuisance.
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Nominations.

the address, Governor Orr and General Couch
executed their famous pas de deux, and so true
a man as Henry Ward Beecher was deceived
by the plausible management ot the affair.—

JACOB McLELLAN.
FOR COUNCILMAN,
Wabi) l

—

.TAMES

KNOWLTON.

IJlT”First Page To-day—Wheat

Prizes ; the

Financial Situation; Varieties.
Fourth Page—All is Well; Anecdote
Sherman; Arkansas Grammar.

of

Attention, Ward One!
Your adjourned meeting for the election of
a Coitucilman occu-'S to-day.
The experience
of yesterday shows that the full Democratic
vote will he polled. In Ward 7 Henry Fling
received on Monday 4(11 votes and yesterday
458. You may count then on a Democratic
You must give
vote of nearly ;T.S7 to-day.
more votes

than that

send

James Knowlton
You have
a Democrat to the Council hoard.
a
united slrength of more than 400 votes.
Bring it to the polls. We have been contending with one another too long. It is time to
stop this business. Those who are ready to
go over to "the other side should go at ouee.
Those who choose to stay with us should vote
or

Mr. Knowlton was nominated in a
huge caucus, after a year’s faithful service,
without a single dissenting voice. There is
with us.

single circumstance which any honest
llepublican can bring up as an exense for voting either directly or indirectly against him.
The polls will be opened at 10 o’clock. A
large police force will ho in attendance and
every citizen may depend upon it that he will
be protected iu bis rights.
not

a

The First Gun from New Hampshire.—
A special dispatch to the Argus announce
that Newcastle has elected Democratic town
officers, and adds that the town “has heretofore
gone Republican.” Last yaar the Democrats
carried the town by 35 majority. This year,
as we learn from the Portsmouth
Chronicle, ou
a total vote of 181 they have only 19 majority
So the first report from New Hampshire
shows a net Republican gain of 20 votes! Governor Harrimau was elected last year hy a majority of 3,145 of a total vote of 68,808 By the
rule of three, as 181 is to 68,608 so is 20 to the

total Republican gain. We leave the Argus
to figure it up. The Chronicle predicts that
Newcastle will go for Harriinau next

Tuesday

Uniformity of Schoolbooks—Mr. Stetson's
article on this subject in to-day’s paper is per-

fectly

sound and just, so iar as it goes, but
does not touch the real objection to the hill

before the legislature.
The real objection, to put it bluntly, is a lack ol confidence
in the qualification of tbo proposed commission to discharge well and faithfully a trust so
delicate and important as the selection of
schoolbooks for the whole Slate. The original

Rebels, it seemed, were to take hack seats.—
Yet at the dinner table, the special correspondent of the Boston Advertiser beard an Iowa
Demon at say to u New York delegate, an old
line Whig, “Well, 1 s’posc you all mean to
t ike hold in your State and work right along
“m'
with the Democratic party, don’t you?"
work
t ic Whig replied, “Oh, yes; we shall
sense ot
right along with you.” The common
convention a
t ie country pronounced the
D unocratie masquerade, and so like all shams
and obit fell into contempt
and
hypocrisies

livion.
loaders were playing
“The Foul Penitent, or
this roaring farce of
the Reformed Copperhead,” there were three
not allowed to come upon the
men who were
stage. These were Clement L. Vallaudigham,
While the

bill, though

not

perfect,

was

much better.

The Senate of the United

States, though

overwhelmingly Republican, is scrupulously
and fastidiously democratic.
At the beginning of the present session of Congress, on
motion of Mr. Buckalew, the title of “Honorable,” which has hitherto been prefixed to
the names of Senators ou the records, was directed to be omitted. The rules of procedure
adopted by the SeDate the other day for the
guidance of that body in cases of impeachmeui

designated the Senate

as

the

“High

Court of Impeachment” when sitting for the
exercise of judicial functions.
But some
members, it seems, thought that the rather
sonorous

phrase savored of aristocracy, and
it was accordingly omitted previous to the
adoption of the rules. At least this is. the
reason given for the rejection of the
phrase
by some of the Washington correspondents.
But there is probably a better reason. If the
identity of the Senate wero lost as the Senate,
and it became to all intents and
purposes a
court, it would be involved in the technicalities of regular judicial proceedings to such
extent

seriously

interfere with that
rapid progress in the trial of the President
which is acknowledged on all hands to bo
most desirable. As the Senate it can more
properly be guided hy the ordinary rules governing its deliberations.
an

Judge

as

to

Holmes,

of the Missouri Supreme
Court, who wrote a hook to prove that Shakespeare was a myth, has been invited to become a Professor in the Harvard law school.
Political

Notes.

Three young ladies were elected members of
the School Committee in Reading, Mass., notwithstanding the action of the Legislature of
that State in refusing to pass an act to authorize such a proceeding.
A Washington dispatch says that Senator
Wade is conducting himself admirably.
Office-seekers and toadies are already beginning
to pester him with their attentions.
He declines to speak upon impeachment or its possible results. He said to an intimate political
friend Monday morning, if any body supposed
he coveted a place to which lie was not elected it was a great mistake. A man would be a

great fool, said Wade, to desire such

a

place

under such circumstances.
The first business in order in the national
Democratic convention might well he a committee of pardons. Four members of the Ken-

tucky delegation held commissions in the rebel army, and one of them was a member of the
Confederate congress.
A hill to license the “social evil” lias been
introduced in the Missouri Legislature. It
tried last year without success.
Both branches of the Maryland Legislature
balloted for a United States Senator Tuesday,
to succeed Mr. P. F. Thomas, but without re
suit.
was

“Dixon” of the Boston Advertiser says that
Mr. Hooper’s bill introduced in the House
Tuesday will, in one word, take the Treasury
out of Wall street.
George C. Getebell has beeifrejected by the
Senate as assessor of the internal revenue lor
the third district of this State.
The Republican stump-speakers of New
Hampshire have beeu reinforced by Gens. Logan, Shanks and Coburn and several other

Congressmen.
A Washington dispatch says that
Judgo
Black’s argument in the McCardle case was a
failure. David Dudley Field is expected to
continue the argument on the same side, today. Mr. Carpenter’s argument in reply to
Black is said to have been very fine.
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, lias been chosen
“Chief Manager” on the part of the House liv
bis associates.
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin and Gen.
J.C, Caldwell of this State are doing good service in
New Hampshire. On Wednseday
night, the
former spoke at Canaan and the latter at Bedford. Both meetings are reported as most enthusiastic.
The Democrats of the second Congressional
district in this State have selected a simonpure Henry Clay Dean delegation to the National Convention to beholden in New York
on the 4th of
July. They are Marcellus Emery, editor of the Bangor Democrat, and Heury Varney. The Convention which selected
these gentlemen was presided over by Paul
S. Merrill of Sifirley, who in 1861 wrote the
famous Copperhead letter.
The Delegates
were instructed to vote tor Pendleton.
The
onvention favored paying the national debt
’n greenbacks.
Undcrthe old rules for the trial of impeachment cases Johusou’s case would probably occupy four

or

five months; under the new rules
more than thirty days. Some ot

proposed not

the moro conservative Republicans side with
the Democrats in their demand for the adoption of the old rules.
We presume the
Argus did not intend to
represent that the Republican vote in this
city last fall was 2646, for the purpose of taking off the edge of its disappointment and

showing Democratic gains by
falsifying the

turns. The correct
The National

figures

are

re-

2044

Intelligencer,

Andrew Johnson’s organ, gives up New
Hampshire
from
the
Returns
Texas election
show that
of the 90 delegates elected to the
Constitutional Convention only about a dozen
are

servatives.

Con-

The New York Commercial Advertiser
says:
“The misunderstanding between the President and Secretary Stanton, which has finally
resulted in impeachment, was an inspiration
of that abiding and unaba table political nuisance, Montgomery Blair, who was the cause
of perpetual
jars in Mr. Lincoln’s Cabinet, until that
patient, longrenduring martyr could
bear no more."
Tills is the
way John G. Sinclair, Democratic candidate for
Governor of New Hampshire,
talked n 1804: “The
Democracy of the c ,untry will never submit to the result of an election deeded against them
by soldiers’ votes
The Concord Monitor says the
Republican
canvass of New Hampshire has
been made
with great care, and every town and
ward
has been returned except two, in which
the
entire vote of both parties last year numbered
44. Last year no returns were received
from
towns which cast 4000 votes. The result

Harrimm

gives

a

majority

of 3, 234.

Democratic

Fernando Wood and Henry Clay Dean.—
Wood had sense enough to take a hint quietly
and keep away. Dean had not at that time
influence enough to make any serious trouble.
Vallaudigham after a strenui us -ontest, was
compelled to retire, yieldiug as he said his
owu deliberate conviction of duty and right to
the almost unanimous opiniou aud desire of
his friends. These men were ruled out of the
convention because their sympathy with the
rebellion had been so frank and outspoken
that their appearance alone would have marked the meeting as a gathering of the rebel

Aubcbk, March 3,1868.

The mere fact that they wanted to
it turned out, was enough to ruin the efin,
fect of the whole performance.
This Dean had firet achieved a national reputation two years before at the Chicago conas

vention. From the report oi his speech on
that occasion we take the following passages,
often republished. Their authenticity so far
we know, has never been denied or disputed.
Speaking of the President’s call for reinforcements lor our armies Mr. Dean said:
day wnen Anasuerus issued ms
edict for the murder of the Jewish nation, a
more gigantic crime has not been recorded
than the recent edict of the ignorant baboon
at Washington, calling for half a million more
ot your sous and brothers, for a fresh immola*
*
*
tion to the Abolition god.
*
But with all the vast armies placed at his
command, he had failed!
failed! ! failed 1 !! faded 111! Such a failure
lias never been known. Such destruction of
human life lias never been known since the
destruction of the army of Sennacherib by the
breath of the Almighty. And still tbe monster usurper wants more men for his slaughterSince the

[P^eudentLincoln’s]

pens.
The judgment and goad taste of Mr. Dean’s
characterization of the President we pass in
silence, shnpiy'callingattention to his passionto the reinforcement of our arThere had been hard fighting that summer.
Grant had enveloped Richmond with
his forces; Sherman was before Atlanta; and
Our brave
Farragut’a fleet in Mobile bay.
boys were looking nortbward, for the reinforcements upon which their'salvation and
the salvation of the country depended. It was
ate

opposition

mies.

such a time that Dean flung himself in the
way and insisted that they should be sacrificWhat wonder then that be should now
ed !

at

speak

of them
cently in New

he is said to have spoken reHampshire, where he is now

as

openly owned and put forward as their expoWe
the Copperhead Democracy.
nent by
have seen in tho Concord Monitor, the Boston Transcript, Advertiser and Journal, the
New York Commercial Advertiser, and in the
great majority of Republican papers, the following extract from a speech of Mr. Dean’s
delivered on the stump in New Hampshire:
Iff could have my way I would place Jeff.
Davis in Congress, where he rightfully belongs; then 1 would go to Concord, take all
those miserable battle flags from the State
Houso, and make a bonfire ot them in tbe
State House yard; tbeu 1 would go all through
the North and destroy all tbe monuments and
gravestones erected to the memory of soldiers;
iu short, I would put out of sight everything
which reminds us that we ever had a war with
I do not know as I
our Southern brethren.
would hang one-leggedt and one-armed soldiers,
but I would pray to God to get them out of cur
way aslsoon as possible.
That a man, who iu 18114 was willing to sacrifice our soldiers by leaving them unsupported to tall before rebel bayonets, should now be
almost willing to bang them for achieving
their glorious victory, is net inconsistent.
Nevertheless it Mr. Dean had written to us
when we copied this passage into the Press
and stated explicitly that he had never used
such language, we should have made the correction with the utmost pleasure. Mr. Dean,
it appears, is unaccustomed to dealing with
gentlemen. Iustead of taking the only direct
and manly course to set himself right, ho sends

following document, which he calls “a
card,” to the Argus, from which we copy it:
To the Editor of the Portland Argus :
the

A

CARD.

Dear Sir:—In the Friday issue ot the “Portland Press,” I observe a very clumsy tissue ef
unfounded fabrications,—the purest mess of
malicious falsehoods purporting to be toy remarks made in a speech they neither date nor
locate.
Malicious lies so base need never be answered.
I learn that the editor of the paper referred
to is an insignificant creature of corruption who
keeps his diminutive soul and contemptible
body together by doing the scavenger work of
the most vile, hypocritical and mercenary band
of libertines and sneak thieves who ever disgraced human nature by wearing the human
form.
The object of this note is not even to notice
the vermin wbo suck their subsistence from
Llit; diseased body politic; but to say once for
all, that no falsehoods they may fabricate
about myself will excite any other emotions
than that of pity, scorn and contempt.
It is to these creatures a privilege which I
shall not interrupt.
Let dogs delight to bark and bite,
For God hath made them so.”

And long experience has demonstrated the
fact that no dog law can be made sufficiently
stringent to prevent puppies from barking at

gentlemen.
I

very truly yeur obedient servant,
Henry Clay Dean.
To such language a this there is of course
no reply to be made:
Qni se couche avec dcschiens, sc lcve avec des puces.
The Star says "if anybody had ever had
any doubt whether he made such a speech, he
could hardly have it alter reading this letter;
at least it is very apparent it would be
such a speech as ho wovld be likely to
am

make,” which we suppose will be the general verdict. The Argus apologizes for Dean
on the ground that he
has “mistaken his
man.”
A I,ally’s Portrait of Dickegi.
Pen Photographs op Charles Dickens’s
Headings. Taken from Life, by Kate Field.
Loring, Publisher: Boston.
Those who have already heard Mr. Dickens
read will do well to obtain Miss Field’s “Photographs” of the performance; for they will
bring back vividly to their memory all those
details which, though of interest at the momeat, almost inevitably fade away afterward—
liut which are hero not only photographed

faithfully but stereotyped permanently. Those
who have not yet heard, but who still expect
to hear Dickens will be able to prepare themselves by looking over the descriptions, to he
on the alert for those more delicate points of
the readings, which, when one is unprepared
for them, are apt to come too suddenly and
Miss
pass too rapidly for full appreciation.
Field has studied her subject carefully and
thoroughly, bringing to it a quickness of perception and a keenness of experienced criticism which render the result far more valuable than the ordinary glancing critiques of
the day.
Those who have neither heard nor expect to
hear Dickens himself may yet form a very
fair idea of his style of elocution, the special

hits that he makes, and the effect he
produces,
from a perusal of these pages. His many ardent admirers will be pleased with this tribute to him, coming as it does from one whose
enthusiasm has so warmed her heart to the
task as to make of her own expression a
medium for the homage of thousands, who
though sharing her admiration, are necessarily debarred from public manifestation of it.
We are tempted to indulge in a few quotations, but aside from want of space, we refrain for the reason that the series deserves
to be examined as a whole, that one picture
adds interest and finish to the next, and that

complete idea of
necessary to ghn
tho infinite variety of physiognomy which
Mr. Dickon s can assume. Each reader can
sslect for himself the one which tickles his
fancy the most or touches his heart the
M. J. M. S.
nearest.

all

are

a

The American Aristocracy.—A Chicago
correspondent of the Boston Transcript writes
of some of the
dignitaries of that city thus:
One infallible sign that this is a
great city
is the behavior ot
liackin"u and hotel clerks
—the true aristocracy of the land.
The former toss your baggage about
and domineer
over you m a manner which would not do
discredit to iheir most eminent brethren in
New York; and the latter receive you rather
as au impertinent intruder than as a fellow
being who is to pay them money. The swiftness the “go” ot the city, gets Into the voices
and manners of tho people. As for myself, I
entertain for the high dignitaries at the hotel
“office” a feeling akin to bodily fear, and am
gruteful to them for not killing me on the spot
when I have the audacity to trouble them
with a question.
■

standing

signature,
islation whatever looking

ENTERTAINMENT OOLCMN.

Levee—Ladies’ Barman Circle.
Preble Chapel—Burlesque Opera.
AUCTION COLUMN.

uniformity of
text-books in the common schools of Maine.
He sees a “cat in the meal,” and he is very
sure the cat is not his own. But I find
to

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Cement Pipe—J. W. Stockweil & Co.
Wet Nurse Wanted
Sheriff’s Sale—Geo. W. Parker.
House lor Sale.
Store to Let—J. M. Colby.
Sheriff’s Sale—Geo. W, Parker.
Dissolution—T E Twitched & Co.
Copartnership -Twitched & Champlin.
Hotel tor Sale—Win. G. Spring.
Dissolution—Moi sc, Lothrop & Dyer.

Now, I am, by chance, in a position to say
that nobody’s cat is under the meal; nothing
is there but the good of the public schools of
Maine. No publisher suggested the proposed
legislation; no publisher was consulted by

Maine State Press
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Colesworthy and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
U. M. Curtis, and at Poitland
Rochester Depot.
At Biddetird, ot Pillsbury Bros.
At Saco of J, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields,
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham ot News Agent.
At Bath of J. O- Sh vw.
Agents Wanted—J. T. Lloyd.

This much I assert from positive knowledge.
It was expected, of course, that different
publishers, seeing a probability that their profits might be cut down, and jealous of each

are subscribers to the
or who become so by sending their
and the pay for one year’s subscription
to the office, can have their name, the name
aud location ot their hotel published in the
Press under the head ot Hotel Directory
the continuance ot their
ouce a week, during
subscription without charge.
names

disappointed.

COMMERCIAL

of Maine are paying certainly $50,
000 a year more than they should pay for textbooks, simply because they are too numerous
and too large. Then we must consider that
three or four years of tho life of each child,
which should be priceless, are wasted upon
these multiplied and swollen text-books.

J M Crossb r, Windham
J Gardiner, Haverhill
M Siegel, New York
LG Lake,
do
Miss Maybeyer, o
B B Thorn, Canada
C Wilson. Sebago
J T Morris, St John
H Pennell, Gray
G Danvers, Boston
J W Cock, Paisonsiield
J Stinson, Auburn
J W Bageel y, Boston
H L Sutton, Brunswick
K Wise, Lewiston
G G Uingie,
do
J W Littlotield, Augusta
C Pritchcll, Wintlirop
W L Maries 6s 1,BiduelordJ Ueitz,Ne« York
H L Trotter, Hath
E Abott, Springfield
G Washburn, Bangor
P B Curtz, Yarmouth
G M Phillips, Saco
M Trunick, Maine
P H Moss, bath
W P Stearns, Waltham
B B Landers, Ca'ifornia
do
J F Scott,
Miss Noyes, Cumberland
J Rice, Waterford

000 less. With the exception of readers, there
is no series of text-books used iu tho country,
which is uot much too large. There is little
to choose between them; each has its good
points, each its defects. All, however, have
the great defect which arises from number
and magnitude, for each has been made as
though it alone was to be used in the schools.
There has been uo thought of adapting eacb

PltUDLK HOUSE.

J F Eaton, Boston
M E Latson, do
WSHunl, do
do
TLHoltt,
(ID Hoag,
do
F Lumprev,
do
F (J Adams,
do
C T Woodoury, do
E B Dow, NewfYork
Dr S C Gordon, do
F E Boothbar Waterville
C A Boblnsoit, Montreal

text-book to all the others, aud all to the one
common purpose to be achieved—the best public education. The author and publisher ot
each series of text-books have striven for the
lion’s share of the public patronage, regardless
of the public welfare; aud among them allauthors and publishers—the people have suffered sadly. Now the State can never obtain
the cheaper and better text-books with the
present unregulated system of supply, but only by itself giving some attention to the matcommission should
be established, aud if it should ouly, during the
first year of its existence, make a thorough
survey of the ground, putting not a single
book out of the schools and not one in, and
then report the result of the survey, it would
render the State a great service; for then, we
should know, in the judgment of the commis-

Blaaicipal

Scanlin, Peter Daley
battery. The eomplaiuant
baring received satisfaction, this complaint was dis-

on Monday.
Tho seventh article, as
originally reported, was omitted. All other
amendments, except a few verbal ones by Mr.
Boutwell, were rejected. The vote on the first
article was 12ti in favor and 41 opposed. The
votes ou the other arti cles showed no party
Messrs. Stewart, of New, York,
changes.
and Cary, of Ohio, voted with the Democrats

House

the passage oi the i upeachment resolution. The managers elected by the House to
conduct the trial iu the Senate are Messrs.
as on

Stevens, Butler, Bingham, Boutwell, Wilson,
Williams and Logan. Bofore the vote was
taken Mr. Stevens of Pennsylvania, made a
minutes in length, sitting in the

speech thirty

Clerk’s desk, the members having collected in
the area in front of him. The following is the
closing part of bis remarks:
unaccountable misunderstanding
the article which t hold iu my hand, and
which we may call one and a half, has been
it in the articles
dropped out, for I do not find
in distinct language.
I propose it as an
amendment. It is—“That on the 12th of Aug.
during the recess ol Congress, Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, did suspend from office Edward M. Stanton, and that
while the Senate was considering the sufficiency of the reasons reported, Andrew Johnson formed a deliberate design and determined
to prevent the said Edward M. Stanton from
forthwith resuming the duties of his office,
thereby committing a high misdemeanor and
offence, and that wheu he was defeated in accomplishing the design by the integrity and
fidelity of the Secretary ad interim, lie sought
to arrive at the same end by giving a letter of
authority to Lareuzo Thomas, Adjutaut General of the Army, to act as Secretary of War,
ad interim, and severely censured the former
Secretary of War ad interim for not yielding
to his eflorts to make him betray his trust.”
This charge, said Mr. Stevens, is nowhere contained in the articles reported. There can be
no trial on it.
If there be shrewd lawyers, as
I know there will be. and cavilling judges—
it without that article they do notaquithim,
they are greener than I was when I commenced to practice at the Court of Supreme
Sessions.
If that article be inserted, the President’s
own letters show both the removal and the attempt to defeat the reinstatement; and although the Senate should decide the other
charges in his favor, how could he or his counsel hope to escape from this one, aud it is
worth all the others put together, unless it be
on the
Hnconstitutionality of the tenure of
office bill? Let us look and see what chance
he has of escape there. The Senate has four
times
voted^ on the constitutionality of that
very bill. The vote first stood—yeas 29, nays
9. I am sorry to say that it was a party vote,
but every Republican voted in its favor. Let
me see,—continued Mr.
Stevens, shaking his
finger above his head,—the recreant who dares
to tread back upon his steps and vote on the
other side. There was a report ol a committee
of conference afterwards on the bill, ai d the
vote then stood—yeas 22, nays 10,
every Republican voting iu favor of the measure. Then
came the vote on it overruling the President’s
veto, and that vote was yens 35, nays 12—every
Republican voting in favor of the bill. Now,
then, let him who can expect to get out on the
only ground left in my article is abopted. Let
him hope who dares to hope that so high a
body as that Senate will betray its trust, will
forget its own act, will tread back on its own
action, will disgrace itself in the face of the
nation. Point me out one who dares to do it,
and you show me wbo dares to be regarded as
infamous by posterity.
What chance then
has Andrew Johnson with an article saved out
in order to give him a loophole? You see how
fair we are. (Laughter.) What chance has
Andrew Johnson it that article be inserted?
The fortunate man thus surrounded, hampered, tangled in meshes of his own wickednessl
Uufortuuate, unhappy man, behold your
doom.

By

some

The

Earthquakes, hurricanes,

and

other

natural disturbances of the present year are
not so appalling as the reappearance of all the
old vipers of 1800-61 on the political stage.
Who supposed that Toucey was still alive, the

who,acting as Buchanan’s Seretary of the
Navy scattered and sold our fleet iu order that
the Rebels might commence the war on even
terms? But he still lives in Hartford, Conn.,
man

—Conueticut doesen’t furnish very good Sec-

retaries of the Navy—and has recently written a letter to a friend in South Carolina in
which he predicts Democratic successes and
says they will undo “all the damnable legislation of the past three years, and place tho
South in a position which it is by the con-

stitution, and all our legends and ideas of government, entitled to occupy, to wit: a position
where she can goveu herself without the ty-

interposition
Congress.”

rannical
a

of a miserable rump

of

Democratic jubilatioh seems to be in an
inverse proportion to the degree of success
which attends the party. With a large Republican majority of the vote for mayor, and Republican successes in five out of the seven
wards, the Argus is as merry as a lark, or protosses to be. When all is lost to its party, next
week, its joy will be ecstatic; but when Grant
is elected President next November, the very
We appreciclimax of bliss will be reached.
ate the kindness of one neighbor iu rejoicing
with those that do

rejoice.

General Thomas attends Cabinet meetingsbut Secretary Stanton holds the War Department still.

Larkin,

John

and John

Peter

and

missed.

Patrick Kelley lor assault and battery on John
Gulliver, at the polls in Ward 1 on Monday, was
brougt up for examination. Messrs. Howard &
Cleaves appeared for Kelley. The examination was
continued to Thursday, 9 o’c’ock A. M.
Dr.

Chapin’s

Lecture.

One of the largest audiences of the season
greeted Dr. Chapin who delivered the seventh
lecture of the Mercantile Library course last
evening. The eloquent divine becomes more
popular every time he comes to Portland, because he always brings with him that valuable thing, thought—thought that is vigorous
and fresh, as well as patriotic and manly.
Last evening his subject was “Building and
Being.” One sentiment we single from the

Stevens.
the

Wednesday.—John
on Sarah A. Gill.™.
Una of S3 and costs.

Ward lor assault

dertake to exercise henceforth an intelligent
control over the text-books used in the comIf the present books, upon a full
mon schools.
and careful survey, are not found adapted to
their purpose, then have others made to order,
and not depend, as now, entirely upon slopwork.” Try this for ten or fifteen years, and I
venture the prediction that no one will wish
to return to the present system.
C. B. Stetson.

impeachment passed

assault and batAdjudged guilty and paid

tery

ought reasonably

of

PRESIDING.

McCoon lor

to attempt to
teach in the common schools and what should
be the scope of the different text-books, when
each’s made with reference to all the others.
Now, everything is left to chance. For one, I
most sincerely hope that tho State will un-

The articles

Court.

J C DOE KINGSBURY

a

■

number ou Jilonday—Col. William A. Windup, the regular Republican candidate, was
dected. The vote stood as follows;
474
William A. Winship,
458
Henry Fling,
7
Scattering,
The scattering votes were ail thrown by Re-

Democrats one selectman. The other officers
The correspondent says
are all Republicans.
that /or the number present the vote was very
large, and he hopes that the Democratic prinand often was not introciple of voting

publicans. It will be seen that the Republics had 23 mujority in the Ward, although
□o). Winship had only 16 majority ov<r Mr.
Fling, and nine over everything. Rot Ward
L do as well to-day.

State News.

Mokt-Vlitvok Pohtland. —The whole number of deaths in this city reported during the
month of February was 64; of these there
lied, of
Consumption, 10; Infantile,4; Disease oi Drain, 2;
Whooping Cough, 2; Scarlet Fever, 8; Dropsy ou
Brain, 4; Lung Fever, 3; Measles, 3; Pleurisy, 1;
Diplberia, 1; Croup, 1; Braiu Fever, 1; Congestion
of Rungs, 3; Dropsy,'i; Old Age, 2; Erysipelas, 1;
Paralysis, 3; Gravel, 1; Rupture oi Artery, 1; I cell,-,
iUR, t; Apoplexy, ]; Typhoid Feter. 1: Canker, 1;
Disease of Heart, 1; unknown, 1; Still-born, 3.—Total 64.

Ayes.—Under u years, 31; between 5 and 10, 3; be
tween 10 and 20,1; between 20 and 30, ti; betweeu
30 and 40, 4; between40 and 50, 2; between50 and GO,
1; between GO and 70, 3; betweeu 70 and 80, G; between 80 and 90, 1; Still-born, 3.—Toted Gi.
Sexes.—Males 30; females 30; Unknown 4.—Total
GI.

Louis Bunch,
Superintendent of Burials.

many gems that were thickly scattered through
his discourse as being in itself worth coming
from New York to declare, or worth going to
Now York to hear; and that is the lecturer’s
application of the mechanical principle that
the strength of material—of a stick of timber
or a bar of iron—is equal to its strength in its
weakest part, to file structure of a commonwealth. The strength of a state is measured,
not by the condition of its highest, hut of its

Pohtland Tuhnvebkin.—the Portland
Turnvercln intend to-morrow evening to give

Smashup.—Yesterday
Deering was crossing Commercial

aReiuoon

as

length secured, but not before he had
agility in surmounting obstacles in
path. Capt. Deering was uninjured.

the construcfabric of his
life was wrought by forces within as well as
by forces without. His conscience even might
be deflected by some remote ancestral polarity. Man was greatly molded by the influences surrounding him, and was shaped by that
which was built for him. Thus those that
were born in the dens of great cities, amid all
that was vile and brutalizing, must necessarily become like brutes—their habitations and
lives shaping them to this end. But even to
these men there were duties inextricably woven with their lives.
It might be impossible
for

a

man to

to a

life.

escape

great

The

the

extent

yhole

fatalities of his

own

organization, hut he could not shun the duties of his existence, nor neglect its privileges.
There was no complete attainment to the life
of any man, nation or thing. Perfection was
impossible in this world. Human nature
could never stop in its career of advancement.
No man should "be satisfied with mere existence, but each should do his best with all his
faculties—moral, intellectual and physical.
Some men lived by one class of these faculties
alone and whose lives therefore were like
haunted houses. A man might live too much
iuw iuucii
ai me Dram, or lOO
t,
much at the stomach. The speaker then went
on to praise the present devotion to muscular
pursuits, and said that a “muscular Christian"
should not be sneered at. The two ideas were
not inconsistent, for the world bad got beyond
the delusive idea that a man, in order to be fit
for heaven, must have a racked brain, supported by a chicken’s body and a sparrow’s legs.
A man need not be less devout because he
breathed through both lungs. The lecturer
then referred to the “woman’s rights” question
and said that he approved of extending wo-

at tue ueai

man’s

ur

sphere by giving

her the right of suffrage, but cautioned her that if her privileges
should be widened, her responsibilities would
be also higlitened. He also made some highly
eulogistic allusions to the bravery and endurance of our soldiers in the late war, which, he

said, were greatly owing to their noble training at home.
The close of his lecture was devoted to applying the ideas of his discourse to our national life and progress.
Next Wednesday evening George William
Curtis delivers his lecture on Dickens.

Municipal Court ltoom had the appearance of a Democratic caucus yesterday morning, with the crowd that gathered to hear the
trial ot parties arraigned for
sault and battery.

committing

as-

Heal Estate.—The three story
Lincoln street, owned by
brick house, No.
Francis Thornes, was sold yesterday to Francis Libby, by Geo. E. Davis & Co., for S3500.

meeting of the Portland Army and
Navy Union, held Tuesday evening, the following resolutions on the death of Lieut. Col.
Frank L. Jones, were adopted:
Whereas, It has please^ Almighty God in
His mysterious providence, to remove from
our Union, our brother, Brevet Lieut. Col.
a

Frank L. Jones:
Resolved, That in the decease of Col. Jones
our Union loses an honored and valued member, ^soldier tried and true, one who had its
best interests at heart, and one who was evor
ready by word and deed to further its aims.
Resolved, That believing he has gone forward
at the command of the Great Captain to join
the Grand Union above, we teuder our heartfelt sympathies to the widow and family of the
deceased, and that our hall be draped in mourning for a period of thirty days.
Resolved, That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be presented to the widow of the deceased, and also be published iu the daily papers of this city.

(Signed)

Thomas A. Bobebts,
Jas. T. Land,
Committee on Resolutions.

Wm. Wisweu. received two votes at {the
late election for Mayor of the city, and although 3418 was necessary to a choice, our city
shows evidence of advance by giving our wor-

thy townsman one more vote than he received
in Sacramento in the year 18 —.

^

continued to Mr. Barnum.
few

days where

llio-e indebted will please call and settle, and those
demands present them for payment.

I. PARTINGTON.
niai2dl«SN
Porllaud, March 2d, 1863.

P. O, Box 1795

dlw

SN

are

be present.

requested

to

Per Order.

A Meeting ot the Evangelical Churches of
this city will be held at the Central Church
on Thursday
afternoon and evening of the
present week, commencing at 3 and 7 o’clock,
All who are interested in securing a greater
degree of religious interest, and advaucing the
of Christ throughout our city, are earnestly desired to be present. It is hoped that
an earnest, united effort will be made by all.
March 4. 2t
Per order.
cause

The most incredulous would almost be led
to think we were enjoying delightful spring

weather,
they would look into 107 Federal
street and see those nice suits that are being
made to order each week under their standard
if

bearer, viz.: "Quick salts and .small prqfits.”—
fir3t served.
First-rate coat and
pant makers wanted, to whom the highest
prices will be paid every Saturday the whole
W. H. Keddy, Proprietor.
year round.
come

Lecture Friday Evening.—Dr. Bennett’s
lecture before the Maine Legislature last week
was largely and
lavorably commented on by
the Daily Journal. The Doctor will lecture
to the citizens of Portland on the “Course of
illustrated with a large chart
of the Universe, at the Library ltoom of Me
chanics’ Hall, Friday evening, March Gth, at
7 1-2 o’clock. Tickets 25 cents. In the mean
time Dr. B. may be consulted at room No. 23
United States Hotel.
Mar 4. 3t

Liver

And

beauty

ot

nothing

is

a

joy forever.”.

is so beautiful

as a

picture

of

Headache, nervous pains, sour stomach, distress after eating, prostrating weakness, disinclination for society, mental despondency, &c.

They have probably cured aud
cases tbe past five years Ilian
all other medicines combined. They are sold
throughout tbe length and breadth of the
alleviated

more

land.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the

price.

feb22eod&w3w
municipal

Bristol Line.
Bristol and Providence having been
withdrawn lor a lew weeks, in order to renovate and
relit them, the Bristol Line will run two first-class
fast propellers from Bristol, in connection with Boston and Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight.

following

additional returns
elections last Monday:

of

municipal

Bridgton.— A

correspondent writing from
says: The annual town meeting was
held on Tuesday, March 3d. The Democratic
leader in this towu, Hon. N. S. Littlefield, was
again whipped in the vote for Moderator by a
majority of 60 votes. The tollowiugjist of
Republican towu officers were elected: Isaiah
S. Webb, Moderator; George G. Wight, Clerk;
George E. Chadbourne, Epbiaiin B. Brown
aud William P. Pesssendeu, Selectmen and
Assessors.
Brulgton

Farminoton and Wilton.—Farmington
chose a full Republican ticket. In Wilton the

Republican

Bangor, February 13.1868.

weie chosen: Daniel Lancaster, Moderator; Thomas S. Paul, Towu Clerk; Addissou G. Davis, Andrew B. McCauslaad, William Winter, Selectmen; John Baker, School
Committee. All true Republicans.

Livermore.—From the Lewiston Journal
we learu that the following officers are eloctted; Moderator, Co'. Lee Strickland; Clerk,
S. F. Pen'ey; Selectmen, T. Hillm in, C. Waters and I. A. Hayes; Treasurer, H. B. Bradford; S. School Committet, H. W. Briggs, C.
la. Wing, All true Union men and in favor
of tbe impeachment of Andrew Johnson.

Limlngton.—At the election on Monday
William M. McArthur the Republican candidate, was elected Moderator by one majority.

Notwithstanding

the storm the vote was
heavier than usual. The voting occupied the
whole day and the meeting was adjourned till

BUXTON

Norway.—The Republican candidates for
officers were unanimously elected, with
the exception of o. e selectman against whom
a Democratic candidate was run.
Tile Democrat received only twelve votes. The vote
was light owing to the storm.

Oxford.—Moderator, Benajah
Jr.;
Clerk, Thomas Baker; Selectmen, George A.
Whitney, Benajah Pratt Jr., and William M.
Hall; Treasurer and Agent,Benajah Pratt Jr,
School
Committee, Rev. Samuel Paine
and A. H. Chadbourn; Auditor^ John J. PerPratt

Amount

of

$1200.

Amount

Debts

&c., $2000.

money raised for schools
of money raised for Town

Pittston.—The Copperheads were badly rein Pittston. They undertook the “Citizens’ Ticket” dodge, hut were compelled to
give that up and be defeated on a square fight.
A Democrat represented this town in the Legislature last w inter.
Phipsburg.
The Democratic candidates
elected by a small majority.
—

were

Porter.—A correspondent sends us the
following list of town officers, elected on Monday, among whom he says there are “no waverers, owing to the proposed impeachment to
Moses S. Moulton, Moderathe President:"
tor; William Ridlon, Jr., Clerk; Moses S.
Moulton, Jordan Stacy and Charles B. Davis,
Assessors and Overseers of the Poor; Georgo

Stacy, Treasurer;, Isaac L. French, Agent;
Wellington Towle, Auditor; Moses F. Norton
Superintending School Committee.

Rumforu.—Moderator, Waldo Pettiugill,
Republican; Clerk, Henry M. Colby, Republican; Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of
Poor, J. K. Martin, Republican, Prentiss M.
Putnam, Democrat; Collins Howe, Republican; Treasurer, Colins Howe, Republican;
School Committee, Lewis A. Thomas, Democrat; Golleotor and Constable, Charles W.
Howard Democrat. The town officers elect
arc Republicans except one Selectman and
one member ol tbe School Committee.

Jr.,

9

L
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Asaayer’a Office, Ronton, Man.
A BOTTLE OF

h I1! J

4 *1 jMi J J WA Li] tMk

Their

strict

unrivaled
are
ors which is

Spices

delicious
ANII
great

l

flavors,

economy,

trade from lovers of choice flavwithout a parallel.
Their great success is because they are the true
rich flavors (f the fruits and spices if remarkable
a

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
says: “My w fe pronounces them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Sov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long timo we have used them, and
find them very' fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
“Katrina,” See., the well-known author ot Springfield, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

vicinity,”

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold in Portland, Me., by
SAMI** CHADWICK 22 Market square.
And by all dealers in choice flavors.
6mlawsn
“// has s'ood the best of all tests,—Time.**
Vegetable B’ulmuuary Balsam, the oldest
and most highly approved remedy in use for Coughs
Colds and Pulmonary Complaints. Get the genuine.
REED. CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Proprietors.
cod-SNlm

AMERICAN HOUSE.
Boston, Mans.
The very important and extensive iinprovments
which have recentlv been made in this popular hotel, the largest m New England, enables the proprietors to offer to Tourists, Families, and the Traveling Public, accommodations and conveniences supe
rior to auy other Hotel in the city. During the past
summer additions have been made of
numerous
suites of apartments, w.th bathing r oms, water
closets, See., attached; one oiTutfs’ magnificent passenger elevators, the best ever constructed, conveys
guests to the upper story of the House in one niinuic;
the entries have been newly and richly
carpeted,
ami the entire house thoroughly replenished and
refurnished, making it,in alii ts appointments, equal
in
to any hotel
(he country.
Telegraph Office, Billiard Halls and Cafe on the
first floor.
LEWIS RICE & SON, Proprietors.
Feb. 1,18G8.
tb4-eod3m sn

Dr. A. BAILEY’S

Itch & Salt Rheum Ointment.
A SURE CURE

nature.

Dr. A. BAYLEY, Proprietor, Philadelphia.
Price 35 cents.
W. W. WHIPPLE Sc CO.,
nov2$eodtl&N
General Agents.

HA1 PS

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

jRenewer.
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation
tor the hair ever ottered to the public to

Restore Gray Hair to its

and create

Original

0 lor,

growth where it has (alien ott (rom
disease or natural decay.
It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who use it are unanimous in awarding it the
praise oi being the best Hair Dressing extant
Our Treatise on the Hair sent tree by mail.
a new

AND
A

Snuff!

POWDER:
PLEASANT REMEDY

TROCHE

DELIGHTFUL

and

in

Catarrh, Headache, Rad Hrcath, VI oar sene**, A*tbma, Krone hit is, toughs.
Deafness, Ac.,
And all disorders resulting from Colds in
Head, Throat anil Vocal Organs.
This Remedy does not ‘Dry lip,” a Catarrh but

I.OOSKKrS it; irees the head oi all offensive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
nllnya and soothes ami burniug bent In Ca
tarrh; is so mild uud agreeable in its eflects
that it positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZUSQ!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,
and never nauseates; when
swallowed, instantly
gives to the Throat ami vocal organs a

SWAIN,

circular of DAISY
vv,*»’

(Sensation of (Joolue** and
Comfort.
Is the Best Voice Tonic iu tho world!
Try it! Safe, Reliable und only AH cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

W. W. Whipple & Co, Portland, General Agents.
Wholesale Agts, Geo. C. Goodwin Sc (Jo; Rust Bros
& Bird, Boston; J. W. Perkins Sc Co, W. F. Phillips
Sct'o, H. H. Hay, Portland.
Nov 1i-sxeod&\vGm

ITCH! !

ITCH ! ! !

SCRATCH I SCRATCH I
in trom 10 to 48 hours.
Wheaton’* Ointmeut cures 1 he Itch.
^ bratou-sOiu niciu
cures
Malt Rheum.
When ion’s Oiutuaeut cures Tetter.
Wheaton’.* Ointment cures Harbors Itch
W beutou’eOintmeut cures Every kind
of ilumor like iTIngic.
r rice, 50 cents a box; by mail, 60 cents.
AiMi-mm
WEEKS & POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street
olroet»
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Drugrisfa
September 26. eod&wlv
SCRATCH !

Turner’* Tic Douloureux *■> vt.Iwp.mI
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, "ert"„
oure for Neuralgia and all
Nervous Diseases. The
completely and permanently cured
in a yer> shortff?
time. Neuralgia in the thee or head
is

aml'T^-euy

utterly baulsbed in a lew hours. No form of nervdisease withstands its magic influence. It has
too Unqualified
approval of many eminent
cians. Tt contains
nothing injurious to the most delicate
system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt ot
SI and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120
ous

physi-

Tremout Street, Boston, Mass., proprietoxs.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me.

•

duly 18. eod&wlysn

and Provision Business,
tbe old stand.

at

NO.SJ COnnBBCfAVi HlBKEi,
Thomas Block, under the firm name of TWITCHELL & CHAMPLIN.

Wine.

TWirCHELL,

.1. Q.

J. P. CHAMPLIN.
927“ Mr. T. E. Twitcholl will lor the present be
found at the samu place.
Portland, March 5, 1868. d&wlw

pulmonary

Dissolution

“To the days ol the aged itaddeth length,
To the migliLy it aiUlcth strength,*'
a balm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

of Copartnership

rTJHE copartnership heretofore existing between
X the subscribers, under the firm of Mo se, Lotlirop & Dyer, is Ibis day dissolved by mutual consent,
Tbe affairs will bo settled &y W. W. Lothrop and S.
K. Dyer.
R. L. MORSE,
W. W, LOTHROP,
S. K. DYER.
Portland, March 4,1X68. murSdlw

WIN*.

d&wtf

bn

■—

firm of TwItcbeU Bros. & Chomplin having
dissolve 1, the undersigned will coniim.0

Grocery

first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains* Wine Is invaluable, belag
among tbe best, ifnot the best, remedy for colds ana
complaints,manufactured from the pure
litice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, wo can heartily recommended ’ll to the
sick as MEDICINE.

27

between
mutual

THE
been

the

Druggists and

MAINS’ ELDEKRERRV

CITLER BOISE,

Copartnership.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
named article may be found tor sale by all city

nov

Thing.”

Economical

-1-v

For l
Come at Last l

Berry

aatlnded.
“It *• ■

consent, either partner using the firm name in liquiTHU MAS Jt. TWUbHKI-L,
dation.
.JOHN Q TWITOHELL,
JAMES f. CHAMPLIN.
March
Portland,
5, lt6H. d&wlw

the

Mains’ Elder

any

THE
the subscribers, Is tulo ilaj dissolved by

dc31-d&w3m-SN

Long Sought

««

Dissolution.
copartnership heretofore existing

PUBLISHED

a

“

for sale, at one of the greatest bargains iu the State.
The house U in thorough repair, and is second to
Furniture and fixtures in
no house iu the country.
tirst rate order.
Said house Is located on the main route from Portland to North Couway nnd White Mountains.
It not sold w 11 be to let Maylst, 1668.
For further particulars enquire of J. W. Mansfield, No. 174
Middle Street, Portland, or ot
WILLIAM G. SPRING,
Proprietor, on the premises.
March 5. 18(3. dim

For the benefit, and as a CAUTION
TO YOUNG MEN and others, who suffer from
Nervous Debility, Pr nature Decay ot Manhood,
Ac., supplying The Means m'Self-Cure. Written by
one who cured himself, and sent tree on receiving a
po-t-paid directed envelope. Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Brooklyn, N. Y. Also tree, by the

publisher,

wall

««

HIT.

Tbe Confessions and Experience oi
an Invalid.

If you wish to find a sure relief *or Cholera Morbus, Diptlieriaand all oilier pains Internally and
HAY’S Medical Depot

For Sale.
1| slory house, nearly new, containing 7
Good collar, brick cistern and pleuty
filtered water. Lot 37x82. Price $2,400—terms

call at H. H.
externally,
aud
the Littlefield's

Magnetic Electrifier, prepared by W. R. Wright, Lewiston, and sold by tlealers in medicine generally
fe2tkl7i*85f

MA

looms.

liberal. App.y
Mar 5-tUf

SALE to the trade by the Bale, 100 Bales
X Superfine Cotton Twine, for Herring, Pohagen,
and Mackerel—fine ncs.; these twines grade above
tbe ordinary quality.
AM. NET A TWINE CO., 43 Commercial St..
P* **'*•« ,N.
ja29dlaw3m 8X

premises, No 84 Franklin st.

the

on

Store to Let.

pOR

50 Union, upper store In the Block, and next
to Middle street.
Enquire ol the subscriber at
No 4 Cot on st.
J. M.COLBY.

NO.

Mar 5-codtf

Wanted.

MARRIED.

on execution and will be sold at public
1 auciion on Monday, April Clli, A D 1*68, at ten
o'clock and thirty minutes in tbe forenoon, at the
Sheriff’s Office nut lie city of
in said county all the right in equity which Willism Chase of
Portland, has or had on the 22d day of April, A. D.
1868, at eleven o'clock and ten minutes in tbe forenoon being the time of the attachment of the same
on the original writ in the action on which the execution was obtained to redeem the following described parcels of real estate in said Portland, to wit:
“A certain lot or parcel ol land, situated in Portland, and bounded as follows, to wit: Beginning at
a point 100 leet from the corner of Winter ami pine
Sis, on the southerly line of Pine st, in a north-easterly < irection iroin the aforementioned; thence on
the line of said Pine st, in a northeasterly direction
70 feet to a
thence in a south-easterly direction parallel with Stale st. 94 feet, 84 inches, more
or lew to land tormerly owned by T.
W. Q’Brlon:
thence in a south-westerly direction on the line of
said O’Brion's land, 0 feet to a point parallel with
Pinest; thence in a north-westerly direction parallel with Winter st. 94 feet Hi incl.es, more or Tom,
to tlio point begun at. The above described premises being subject to a mortgage to R. Jenne-s, to secure the payment cl eight thousand dollars and interest, da toil Maicb 26, I860, and recorded in t ymbeiland Registry oi Leeds, book 299, page 188.
Also one-iourtli part in common and unuivldcd of
a certain lot of land situated on CongreM st, in said

^pAKEN

Portland,

point;

stre.t.
In Westbrook, March 4, Hattie Frances, eldest
daughter oi Grenville M. aud Emily It. Stevens,
aged lu years » raon'hs.
(Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2^ o’clock.I
In Newcastle, Feb. 18, Lizzie, daughter oi Geoige
and Julia Perkin*, aged 16 years 5 months 18 days.
Asleep in Jesus : blessed sleep,
From which none ever wake* to weep;
A calm and undisturbed rep se,
Unbroken by the la t ot toes.
In Georgetown, March 1, Mrs. Jane Hinckley,
77
aged years 10 months.
In Waterville, Feb. 22, Mr. Samuel Rcdington,
aged <7 years.
Jn Belgrade, Jan. 26, Augustus W. Wellman, aged
39 years.

Portland, bounded as follows, viz:
Beginning at a i*ost on tho north sldoot said

thence running uorth-wostorly by said Leering’s
land 267 teet 7 inches; 1 hence south-westerly by said
Loeriug s laud 167 leet 7 inches, to land now or lately belonging to Haggeti; thence southerly by said
Haggett’s land 2i6 feet to Cougreas st; iheuee by
Congress st 1S4 feet more or )< ss to the first
The above d* scribed last men li ned piemises, ourfourib p irt thereof bamg subject o a mortgage toGec"
F. Sbepley to secure the
payment oi two thousand
dollars and intero-t, dated August 17, 1863, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Leads, book 320,

EXPORTS,
Per steamer St Lawrence, lor Loud.>n—324 bbls
4*5 pkg* lard. 645 pkgs bacon, 243 boxes ham*.
bigs wheat, 12,432 bushels oats, 930 bbls extract
50
bbls pot a dies, 27 bbls pearl ashes. 100 rolls
bark,
leather, 591 bags peas, 27 cases sewing machines, 2
cases woolen cloths.

pork,

bounds/’

3999

pag 195.
Dated at Portland March 5th, A. D. 1868.
w3wll
UEO. W. PARKER, Sheriff.
■

DESTINATION

Santiago

do Cuba. .New York. .Calilornia_Mch 5
Missouri.New York. .Havana.Mch 5
Nestorian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 7
York..

Sheriffs Sale.

Liverpool.Mch

Cumberland,

7
7
7
10
11
11
Moro Castle...
.New York. .Havana.Mch 12
.Mch 14
Belgian.Portland
Liverpool
France.New York.. Livoipool.Mch 14
Russia.New York.. Liverpool.Mch 18
Austrian.Pori laud... Liverpool.Mch 21
Pereirc,.New York. .Havre.Mch 21
Bellona.New York.. Lon«l< n.Mch 2!
Mississippi.New York..Rio Janeiro.. Mch 23
Hibernian.Portland.
Mch 28
Liverpool

Hibernia.New York. .Glasg w.M. h
Atalanta.New York.. London.Mch
Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg_Mch
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall_Mch
Australasian.New York..Liverpool.Mt li

Miniature Almanac.March S.
Sim rises.C 28 I Moon sets.4.05 AM
Sun sets.5.511 High water.p.tr. AM

!

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Nickerson.

I
—

Halifax, NS

—

John

!

Sch CJ 8 Grant, Smith,
Son & Tubey.

belonging

Eastport—TII We-ton, and

FROIC MERCHANTS EXOnAXCB.

Holmes' Hole 4th, brig Samuel LindBey, 1m
Maasanilla tor Boston.
A large brig, name unknown, is ashore at Jones’s
Inlet, Hampstead Beach, LI.
Ar at

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the 2d class Iron Can
•
Buoy, placed to mark GUI Cilley l^edge,” approach
lo Penobscot Bay, Me., has gone adrift from its moorings, and will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order o( the Light House Board.

Portland, March 4,

JOHN POPE,
L. H. Inspector, 1st
18ti8.

Book 320, page 195.
l>ated at port and, llaruh Ith. 4. n. 1868.
GEO. W. PA K K ER, bherr* ft,

District.

F Tu O U R !

DISASTERS
Sch Gcu Marion. Torrey, liom tUizahethport, with
coal, had a gale from Nw 261 h ult, ofl Sandy Hook
during which the jewel labire l very heavilv ami
sprung aloak. One 01 the pumps gave out ami il n
deck load was thrown over to
keep the remel ir m
‘UtJ

^

will

at the

street’

Corson, Corson, Philadelphia—Orlando j

Lyman,

lore noon,

Deeds'

Sherwood. New York—Emery

Steamer Carlotta, Maguue,

and

Monday, Anril 6,

on

\v!

MARINE NEWS. ;

Porteous.
Seb 8 & E

execution

auction,

o'tiock in the

in said Portlai.d, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel ol land, situated in Portland, and bounded as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a point 100 lset from the
and
corner ot
Winter
Pine
streets on
the
southerly ine of P ne street, in a northeasterly
direction from the aforementioned; thence on the
line of said Pine street, in a northeast* rly direction
70 feet to a point; thence In U southeasterly direction, parallel with Slate street, 94 ieet 81 Inches
more or less, to land formerly owned by
T.
O'Brlon; ihence in a southwesterly direction on the
line of said O’Brion's land 70 feet to a point
parallel
with Pine street: thence in a
northwesterly direction parallel with Winter street, 94 feet 84 inches
9
more or less, to lire point begun ar.
J he above described premises
being
subject to a
mcrigage to R. Jcnucss to secure the payment of eight
thousand dollars and lntcrost, dated March
28, i860
aud recorded in Cumberland Begistiy of
*
Book 299, page 188.
Also ouc fourth part, in common and
undivided
of a certain lot of land, situated on Congress
In said city of Portland, bounded as
tollows, vis
Beginrlng at a post rn the north side ot said street
standing m the comer of a hit of land now or lately
to the heirs of James
Deoring; thence
running northwesterly by said Deerlng’s land 267
feet;7 itches; thence
southwesterly
by said Deering h laud 167 fee: 7 inches to land now or laieiy belongmg to llag-jett: tlionce southerly by said
llaggett s land 266 feet to Congress street; thence by
Congress street 18 4 feet more or loss, to rht first
bounds.
lhe alcove describe 1 last mentioned
premises, on*.rourth part thereof being
subject to a mortgage to
George F, Shepley to secure the payment or two
thousand i.o lar.H and Interest, dated August 17th,
1803, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,

..

John Porteous.
steamer Franconia.
& Fox.

ss.

be sold at vubA D. 18(8, at
Sheriff's Office, In
of
in
Portland,
said
ail
the right in
city
county,
equity which William < base, of Portland, has or had
on the 2dh day of April, A. 1>.
at II o’clock
and 40 minutes in the iorenoon, being the time of
t* e attachment of the tame on the original writ in
this action, on which llie execution was obtained, to
rodoemthc lol lowing described parcels ot real eetate

rpAKENon
1
He

ten
the

...

Wednesday, March 4.
CLEARED.
Steamship St Lawrence, y Br) James, London

street

standing on the coiner of a lot of land now or
lately belongii g to tho heirs of James Deering;

_

Pennsylvania.New

APPLY AT
35 DANFURTH ST.

d2w*

Sheriffs Sole.
CUMBEBIeANO, 88.

In this city, March 3, suddenly, Mr. Bobcrt Hull,
aged 69 years.
I Funeral this Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
at tbe residence ol Robert I. Hull, No. 28 Atlantic

FROM

NURSE.

March 5.

died!

NAME

WET

A

In this citv, March 4, by Rev. S. F. WetUerliee,
Elias S. Wilson, of Freeport, and Ml«s Nancy C.
Poor, ol Portland.
In Webster, Feb. 16, Julius C. ii ink ley tud Mrs.
Arvilla Weymouth, both ol Lis .on.
In Brook tin, Feb. t5, Wallace C. Young and Abbie
C Carter, both of Bluehill.
In West Minott, Feb. 19, Persian V. Everett, of
Hebron, and Ella S Hask d, of Paris
In HalloweU, Feb. 22, E. 8. Higgins, ol II., and
Abbie M. Lowell, oi Manchester.
In Wilton, John H. Card aud T^ona W. Wood,
both of Wilton.

Delicious

ITCH !

“

It

atTliraui Bridge,

An Essay for Young Men on the crime ot solitude,
aud the Diseases aud Abuses which create impediSent
ments to marriage, with sure mean* ot rel et.
in sealed envelopes, free ot charge. Address, l»r J.
Howard
SRI L LIN HOUGHTON,
Association,
BV d&\v3iu
Philadelphia, Pa.

eod&weowlmsN

Jackson’s Catarrh

Chimney.

use

The subscriber, con tempi at ins leaving
the Stale this spring, now otters the

Dye—Harmless,

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY
U. P. HALL Sc CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors.

February.!.

Cem-paal

“

Hotel for Sale I

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

FOR

ITCH, SALT RHEUM, OLD SORES, CHILDBLANES. ULCERS, ITCHING PILES,
and &ll Eruptions <f the Skin, of whatever

“

spleadid

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

strength.

Feb 29.

ceuveaieut

“

Order* receive I by VV. U. JEKRIS, Krai Estate
Agent, or at Factory 163 Dauforth St.
J. W. STOOK WELL & CO.
March S. eodlm

Fisheries-Twines.

purity,

strength

“

1

Good

This splendid Hair Dye is ihe best in the world.
The only true and periect
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp ummenL No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects *»i Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair sui t and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Diuggists and Perlumers: aud
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
jauUBNdly
street, New York.

—OF TIIE-

Choice Fruits and

“

Makes
Makes

properties

great Poem of the

Pipe,

Make*

Makes thase wha

Has been received here, In the state in which it is
sold iu the market,— lor analysis.
It was found to 1>e an excellent, mature 1 Elderberry Wine, comparing tavonibly with the choicest
samples of‘‘Sambuci Wine,’* ami containing oven
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
ol Port Wine, w ithout its
It has the best
intoxicating quality, and In sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imjorted wines.

same

Cement

Hydraulic

Makes a good durable nndeheap Drain.
“
Mewer.
•'
reliable
Makes “
*r
“
Calvert.
Muba*((
permanent

get

to-day.
town

BY

Mr.W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

‘

satisfactory.

officers

ry.

D J.

MEW A I> VTKKTI8EMERTTS.

the State.

PREPARED ONLY

will be delivered

Mr. A. C. Tapley:—I take great pleasure in saying
that your Catarrh Remedy (known as
Davis’” celebrated Catarrh Remedy), is giving univeisal satisJ have sold,
faction
think, several hundred bottles, and warranted the article in each case lo refund the price if not
1 have never
bad a bottle returned.
It is worthy the confidence
of the public.
B. F. BRADBURY,
No. 8 Smith’s Block.
W. F. Phillips & Co., agents, Portland, Me. B. F.
Sold by all DrugMe.
Bradbury, agents, Bangor,
feb.'0eod3w*»u
gists.

candidates were also elected.

Farminodale.—At the annual towu meeting ot Farmingdale on Monday the following

goods
despatch.

assured their

Mark your goods
with promptness and
“Bristol Line.” Ship by Boston and Providence
Railroad. For (ur her hitormation, stencils and receipts, apply at Company’s Office, No. 3 Old State
House, Boston, corner Washington and State streets.
The Bristol and Providence will resume their trips
GEO. SHIVERICK,
at an early day.
Jan 1, 18 8.
Freight Agent.
ja7dtt sn

Elections.

Prom our correspondence and exchanges
from different parts ol the State we have the

SAFE,

The steamers

are

Sohl by the trade

generally throughout

Marriage and celibacy.

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY Sc WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at HO Nndbnry Street, Boston.
py Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ot
Finery, Waterhouso Sc Co.
Jan 15—SNlst w in each mo&adv remainder of time

ShiDners

SPOKEN.

Regulator & Dyspeptic Curcr!

Recommended highly

_

Feb 27. lat 27. Inn SO i, rhip Lizxle Mono, Irom
New Orleans I A Havana.
Feb—, lat 34, Ion 60 !». sch Vicksburg, Higgins,
trom New York lor St Domingo.

than

PROTECTION in the

RATE

FIRST

attracting

tiling

more

At a MODERATE

Creation,” etc.,

“A

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fact that
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

P. L. I.—“ Vis Unita Fortior."—There will be
meeting of the Portland Light Infantry, at
their Armory, Friday evening, March Gth, at
All interested

Jb

Indigestion

Respectfully.

4 O

IteniH.

a

o’clock.

Tilton

and

USE WELLCOME’S

H. A. HAYES, M. 1). State Assaycr.
Street, Boston, I
)
Aug.. 1807.
leblkljtwttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Clicmist.

As clerk in a rotail Dry Goods Store a young man
of experience in (ho business, and well acquainted
witli ciiy trade, none orliers need apply.
Also a young lady of experience fer a similar sitAddress with reference
March 2nd 1868.

__

20 State
15th

WAITED.

of

I5iisiii<-Ks

First

Dyspepsia

January t4.

having
*

q

YARMOUTH, ME.

BATINUM, I hereby

a

Ar at Callao Feb 3, shit, Annie Bovlstsn, Cook, fm
CUInebas. (and sailed 7th tor England); 4th. U S
steadier Darutah, Sptcer, Valparaiso, And sailed 10th
lor Nantes.)
Ski 2Zth. barque George & Henry, Flint, Tome,
in port 13th nit. ships Mohawk, Davis. Irom Montevideo. ar 12tli, St Joseph, Alexander, tor Chlnchaa
to load for Rotterdam.
At Cliincha Islands 121 It alt, ships Mary Emms,
Patten, ior England: Atalanta, Eastman, lot Antwerp America, Morse, lor do; Transit, Whitmore,
lor Germany; Britannia, Smith, lor France.
Ar at AsplawaB20th ult seb Geo H Rogers, Allen,
Jamaica.
Sid 22d alt. sch David Faust, Lord, Trinidad; 231,
Oneida, Davis do.

acknowledged to be the best in the market.

For

FORTS.

sailed 2*'th.)

Price .*15 cIm. and $i per Bottle.

interest iu the Saloon under

I will remain at the old stand for

FOREIGN

Ar at Valparaiso Jan 21. ship Shatmuc, Sonic, fm
Rio Jeneirn for San Fr ncisco. (put in tor water and

sN

WELLCOME* S
It is

tender my s'ucere thanks to my former customers
lor the liberal patronage bestowed and hope the
may be

Cldlth. brig R H (Jove. Haiknesa, New Orleans;
Warren. WUey. Mobile.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3d. schs Pilot. Naah, Rockland tor New York; Ll.btol Home, Greenllel, from
Booth hay.

sch Jo«

am-

try

Ntale

same

ton. NC.

Groat German Cough Remedy !

—

seven

dii

G

Notice.
Lancaster Hall to Mr. ISAAC

a

in port, schs Laconia. Merrill, Provldenco tor New
York; l; i.eacb, Jameson, Rockland for do; Gan
Marl >n, Torrev. Ellzabethport.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 3d, sch Nellie Doe, Bourn,
Jacksonville.
HUSTON-Ar 3d, seb Idabella, Weeks, Wilmiog-

JOS. H POOR.

Feb 25.

Westbrook.
The Republicans of Wes‘brook are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday,

sold my entire

Wood, do.

expressed, preparatory for
200
can be accommodated at
pure attlcle a! a surprisingly low

figure.

SPECIAL MOTiCES.

uation.

Sale

pulsed

At

Coml. St., with

denly Sunday night.

Having

d3wsn

rectness of tbe idea
oth, r cold season

William Stickney, a large oil manufacturer
aud prominent citizen of Hallowell, died sud

The

tion Bitters.

was

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

was at

his

17.

last weeks Trauneripiuzd, page 373) tbe reader,
attention Is called to tbe article headed ECONOMY
IN COAL, in which the writer states at length and
very correctly, the advantages experienced in using
certain sizesol COAL; hating the knowledge of th,
facts contained in said statement, Mast fall laid in
quite a s'oek of the size therein suggested, a portion ol which is yet on sale.
Parties wishing a small quantity *0 complete the
corsea.on,and als) with the view ol testing the

A correspondent of tho Lewiston Journal
states that Mr. Caleb Jones of Jay met with
quite a serious accident while in the woods
chopping one day last week. A tree had lodged, aud in attempting to cut it off a short distance from the stump, lie slipped and fell backwards about six feet directly across a log lying
upon tlie snow, striking him on the small of
the back. His hurt proves to be quite serious
aud will probab'y lay him up for some time.

shown his

wind and rain, hut nothing was lost. All disbanded elements were drafted into some other
service and rebuilt into some other structure.
This process of construction was paralleled in
every other department of existence and was
characteristic of all the details of personal effort and work. But associated with these elements of construction was another element—
that some thing, or end, which the construction sought or served. All things were either
means or ends, and in
human life there were
two great states—building and living. Nor

own

February

Hotel.

staibs.

To

The Journal says a woman was picked up in
the snow ill Auburn, Monday night—both
hands frozen. She must inevitably have perished bad she not been accidentally discovered.
Au empty bottle told the story of her melancholy plight. Drunkenness is on the increase
in our midst.

Capt.

are the rule rather than the exception with
the human family, aud have stamped their effects upon us all. The most effective, gentle,
suddeu aud agreeable remedy is the Planta-

of his

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

We learn from the Lewiston Journal that
Mr. Sutton Stevens of Auburn, died suddenly
on Tuesday, after au illness of lour days, of
congestion of the lungs.

Street,

lirown’s

dp

street with
his horse and sleigh, one of the ruuners ol the
sleigh caught iti the railroad track. The
sleigh was upset, Capt. D. thrown out, and
the horse started off on his own account, running first into a railroad car, then into some
hogsheads of molasses, splitting the sleigh
into rather fine kindling wood. The horse

illustrated the ceaseless operation of processes
in the physical world—a continual building, a
constant changing of atoms. The grain of the
rock was chipped off and carried away by

tor

Opposite

our

health.

influences,

Ho. 100 Middle

of the best known to the profession; and the. March at 3 o’clock P
M, to select candidates for
7,
on the horizontal bar have not been
Town Officers.
A general attendance is requested.
surpassed by auy similar exhibition in this city
Per Order ol tire Town Committee.
this winter. This home institution which has
March 2-rltd
accomplished so much good, and bent-fitted so

hearty

HI MOVBP TO

HAS

early

fellow citizens, should receive the
support and patronage of all.

At Delaware Breakwater 1st, barque Sea Eagle,
Irom Matanras; brig OC Clary, Irom Nuevitas; neb
Paul Soavcv, trom Trinidad.
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. schs R F Stockton, Soper,
Georgetown, Si); Mary Bell, trom Rockland.
Cld 2d. brig Madonna, Jordan, St Jobn, PR; seb
Sarah Marta, Horton, Baracou
Cl l Id. barque Casco, Gardiner, Trinidad: Ibriga
Nalatl. Richardson. Cienfuegos; Kodiak. Downing.
Nuevitas; Alice Starrelt, H oper, Cardenas; schs
a Icon. T
dhot, Nuevitas; Florence Rogers, Rogers,
New Orleans.
Oil* Fir** I and 1st, ship N B Palmer, Steele, from
Amoy, Oct 23.
NEW UavEN—Ar2d, aolt Ann Elisabeth, Roberts, Klliab'tbport tor Providence
NEW LONDON—Sid 2d Inst a:b J V Wellington,
Cliipman. Iftom Bostou.) Cor Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 3<l. schs Watcl m n. Smith,
Ileanlord, SC ; Willie Mowe. Hilton, Fernandiua;
Emelin” McLain, Sleeper, Baltimore; Sami Wood,

FROST

Mi,

P.

exercises

many of

NOTICES.

REMOVAL!

duced.

exhibition of gymnastics, it may not be
amiss to state to those who have never had an
opportunity of witnessing their performances,
that they are of the highest order. The selections of posturing and tumbling embrace some

lowest classes; and the only way in which its
stability can be satisfactorily assured is to educate and elevate the lower strata of society.
Dr. Chapin, in the opeuiDg of his discourse,

the purposes of application he divided life into three heads—its personal, social and general aspects. Man, though subject to outward

SPECIAL

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

do

OF Paine,
do
G Bachel er,
do
G H Ferguson,
do
O M Sliaw. Bangor
W H Small, do
F B Brackett, Boston

A P Ewing, Boston
J W Plillbrooe, do
A Walker, Vernon
W E Whitman, Wintlrop
Mrs Bradbury, Standisb
A W Haines, Cornish
D Greene, Waterford
O C Ellis. Boston
H P Benton & 1, Hartland

J C Hillard, Hartford
J C Bicker, Standisb
A K Davis, Windbam
J A Libby, Maine
W A Copeland, Dexter
R Gage, Biidgton
Mrs Howe, do
B F Farmer, Maine
H E Robinson, Boston
do
J Hale & 1,

proposed text-book

A J Stinson, Kit'eiy
P M Neal, Lynn
B Young, Guilford
G J Stnrtlvaut, Boston

J WSturtltaut,

RKADFIELD.—A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal says that there was a local issue
involved in the JJeadtield election; viz, the
“Liquor Agency,” which created sufficient defection in the Republican ranks to give the

8. HOTEL.

U.

ter.

of

HOTEL.

CITY

Maine should have far better text-books—
better for being smaller and iess numerous, if
for nothing else—than she now has, and they
should cost her, annually, from $50,000 to $75,

Impeachment—Speech

Morrill,

#

people

we

HOUSE.

W W MoNeal, Fiyeburg
Maine
DMattliewson, Provide ceS Stone, Poland
R S Whiteliouse. Limerick NV M Johnson, Maine
O A Gould, So.. Windham
A F Cox, Brunswick
E Samis, Lewi.' ton
C A Blanchard, Boston
do
C
F
B
J
Johnson, Kittery
itter,
M McDonald, do
R Gage, Bridgtou
J Simpson. Buffalo
J Hobson, Saco
G F Mouitou, Portsmouth
J Rice. Waterford
C Carnes, Farmington
J Markham, Fall River
K Hodgdon. Winterport A Davis, Belial
N
Bracko
Cornish
C H Fuller, E Dixileld
J
t,
II Stebbins. Eastport
do
CGMarr,
do
J S Low, Limerick
J C Thomps in,
N Jewett,
do
J W Baugs, Augusta
E V Packard, Auburn
C F Barney, Boslou
do
E Karl,
do
G Hill,
do
W H Blood,
H

Btectiou in Wal d y.
At tlie adjourned meeting of the voters of
iYard 7, held yesterday, for the purpose of
decting one member-of the Common Council,
here having been no election of the third

an

Arrival*.

Hotel

that of the common sohools are
Aud I am fully prepared to say,
and to defend the assertion, that the interest
of the publisher has, thus far, prevailed over
the interest of the common schools. To-day

sion, what

Proprietors.

proprietors who

Daily Press,

livery one, upon tlic most supernciat examination, sees that, so far as size and number of
text-books are concerned, the interest of the

If the

and

Ilolel

Hotel

other’s cats, would assail the proposed legislation by charging that it was attempted in the
iuterest of some particular party. So far it
was expected they would have a hand in the
legislation, and so far the friends of the pro-

the

Daily

The

those who first moved in the matter; nor was
the interest of any publisher, directly or indirectly, had in view, even in the slightest dethe public
gree. Nothing except the good of
schools of Maine was taken into consideration.

not

M. Patteu & Co.

Steamships—F.

that other publishers are just as sure that it it
the Greenleafcat; and yet others are sure it is
the Walton cat, or the Guyot cat, or the Wilson cat, and so on through the whole catalogue of cats. Thus jealous are school book
publishers of one another.

posed legislation are

Vicinity.

Niw Advert! seme is l ii this Day

To the Editor of the Prest t
I
Id the issue of the Prett tor to-day observe
book uniformia communication, upon school
Mr. V. P., lor I
ty, signed by Vox Populi.
take it that he represents but one notwithobjects to any State leghis

-publisher and
get
antagonistic.

clans.

now

Portland and

School Book Coifonnitr*

Auguit, 1806, the “Conservative Union’’
mitj met in national convention for the flrst
aid last time at Philadelphia. Dean Richnond sat upon the platform, but Senator Dooittle presided, Montgommery Blair reported
:he list of officers, Henry J. Raymond read

1863‘

MAYOR,

FOR

Henry Clay Bean.
In

Sunday

.

2.IIOO

n'lsK

Id .tare

URl.ti.Ck.ict

Double

Bbbi‘«™rrboiee

While Wheal

Extra

uml for Kile by

O'BRIOH, PIERCE ft C'O.,

DOMESTIC

>

MOBILE—Ar 24th. ship L L Stingos, Limit kin.
Liverpool, (and sailed lor New Orleans).
CWTCib Ship I F Chlpmun Norton. New Orleans.
PENSACOLA—Cld 22d, sell Minelta, Lickov, lor
Iudianola.
Ar 24thv brig Mont'oelio, Murray, Galveston; sch

Sabino. Perrv, Indianola.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 20tb, *ch Martha, Smith,
Providence.
Cld i7lli, soli Lucy M Collins, Collins, hall BW.
CM I9th. sell Senator Grimes, Lord. New iork.
ST MARYS. GA— Chi 22d, brig Georg* Crump.
French, for Montevideo.
SAVANNAH—Ar25lh barque Sharp^burg. Randall. New York.
0
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, seb Jos Allen, Crocket,
Bnracoa.
In port

27th. ship Jas A Wright, Mtr.-e, for L«vernool, Ida, and o hers.
NORFOLK—Cld 25th, brig Hattie Eaton, Brown.
Demerara.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed np 2d, sch David
Babcock. Colcord, from Cuba lor Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, schs Lindou, Shaektord,
Fasfport ; Elizabeth Aicularius, Gregory, Providence: C E Moo<lv, Clark, B is ion
PHILADELPHIA—Clu 29th, sch J M Flanagan,
Shaw, Kingston, Ja.
Carrie Melvin, Watts. Cardenas.
Cld 2d,

>5*

feb28dtf

PORTS.
NEVV ORLEANS—Ar
25lh, brig Francisco, Julian,
era Cruz

FOR
exchange lor

Commercial Street.

SALE,
the

house in

city, farm o( 26
west Falmouth,
ibo old Gray road*
ORacres, inI 1-2
home, and
a

a

on

ins a
<

good

>arn, nearly new; a
uid wood for family

Enquire

wood-house and'
good orchard of Grafted fruif

story

or

Portland, March 5.

use:

7 1-2 miles from (he

city'

JOHN HUTCHINSON,
17 AtUatic 8teodtf
_

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank.
I

corporator, of the Portland Hvc Cent SarrHE
notified that
in;;. Bank
meeting will h.
are

a

1 t'-M

at their banking rc<om on
Plnut Mreet. on
'HURSDAY the 5th tln/of March. A. D., U6«, at
( o’clock PM, to act npon the amendment. to their
( barter, pa.*ed by the leii-lature.
NATH’L P. PEERING, Secretary
Feb 26.
2,dlw

Personal.
CYRUS CUMMINGS, la'c Sergeant Co. C, Sec
L ond Mass. Cavalry, will communirate with Box
j 2 Portland PO, giving his address, he will learn
< omething of advantage.
u>bL’8dJw
IF

«

by

telegraph

to

will make

Thursday Morning, March 5, 1868.

proclamation.

.,

ye. hem ye.
Seargeant-at-Arnn;—Hear
silence on
to

A
keep
pain c f
ordered
ot
House
the
lteprescnta
imprisonment while
articles of impeach
tives exhibit to the Senate
me»t against Andrew Johnson. President c f
the United States.
Mr. Bingham then rose and road the article 3
of impeachment, the Managers also standin
with the exception of Mr Stevens.
At a quarter before two the reading of th
articles was concluded, and the Managers,
am
°
other membeis of the House retired.
Mr. Anthony offered an order that, diiriui :
the pending trial, no person bo admitted toll"
g tileries except on tickets issued daily by tin
Seargent-at-Arms, ami providing for ticket
to be issued by
Senators, members and others
Lai 1 oil the table.
Pending the bill taken up, Mr. Hcndcrsoi
addressed the Senate.
Mr. Henderson said Ibo ooutroversey wai
wholly about the payment of 5-20 s, which
with the oilier floating indebtedness, wouk
The saving to tin
amount to $1,700,000,000.
the funded debt sliouli
public debt or class ofwith
at 1.40 would i
gold
be paid in currency;
be $8,000,000 in paper, and it was therefore :
question of great practical importance. It wa [
plain that currency to pay the funded debt Jo
two thousand millions could now be purchase!
for $1,425,571,428 iu gold. To realise the im
partance of this matter, it wonld he sure tha
If the government was now able to pay that
and should hereafter execute new bonds Ibi
the balance due at the end of 40 years, flvi
hundred and seventy-one million flvo hundrec
thousand dollars, with 5 per ceut seini-annua
interest compounded, the government wou c
owe a debt nearly equal to one-fourth of tin
aggregate wealth of the nation to-day. The
Senator from Ohio (Sherman) had claimet
that i tha creditors should reduce their rate o
iutareat from six (o live per cent, it would b<
fair to both part es. He contended that yielding up $20,003,000 per annum for ten years, at
5 per cent interest, jlayahle one-half yearly,
the government give them in this maunei
$571,428,572, receiving in return $155,580,102
To make the exchange equivalent the interest
should he reduced to 3.07 per cent., leaving tlic
bonds to bear only 2.35 per cent, payable semiannually. He instituted a comparison ot the
debt of the Uuited States with that of other
The rate ot
countries, the interest paid, &c.
the latter, ho claimed, necessitated high tariffs
and burdensome taxes, resulting in thr wing
the balance of trade against us, and consequent sending of bonds abroad, which, however, only aggravated the sale, and to send gold
would drain the country in five years, and resumption would become a myth. He was
satisfied that a reasonable ineeease of volume
of the currency, would, iu aiding the material
interests of tho country, appreciate the surety
of the bondholders,
implying to the argument that the debt contracted in gold should
be paid in gold, he held that if the government could make paper legal tender ,it was so
much currency as was gold. He replied to
and combatted tho claim of Mr. Sherman that
the government is in honor bound to keep the
legal tender circulation below four hundred
millions, if no more greenbacks could be issued l>y it, and treasury liotxs could bo issued
ad libitum, the promise was worthless. A
greater volume of currency was needed since
the seceeiled States again shared with us the
use of our currency.
Abundance of money
makes interest lower. A crisis occurs every
ten or fifteen years, caused by
(laying too
much interest, not by overtrading.
New
loans to take up the six per ceut debt which
was gnawing into the vitals of the
country,
should never he negotiated.
He wished to
pay every farthing of the national debts, and
would even waive the terms of the contract
and admit payment in gold to be obligatory,
provided the creditors would reduce their interest so as to compensate for
appreciating
their bonds. The proposition to fund at 5 per
cent assumes that the debt ii worth 2 58-1 no_
It was not worth so much, nor did the creditors pay so much lor it. He said if the creilitors refused to fund on fair
terms, he would not
fund at all, but adopt such a policy as w ill enable us to take up ahe securities as they mature, at which time all cun proceed by taxation, and new loans at 3 1-2 and 4 per cent to
take their places- He denied that a depaecated paper was the greatest of curses.
A six
percent loan equal in bulk to one-eighth of
the nation’s wealth was worse. He said that
the amount of gold in the country was not
over $225,000,000, which w'ith the ba’nk circulation limited to three hundred million dollars
was
wholiy insufficient a circulation.—
Mr. Henderson closed by expressing a hope
that if his bill was deteated no other funding
bill would be offered during the session. The
bill was postponed.
Mr. Howard, from the select committee of
seven, offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That at 1 o’clock to-morrow afternoon the Senate proceed to consider the impeachment of Audrew Johnson, President of
the United States, at which time the oath or
affiiillation required by the rules of the Senate for sitting for the trial of
impeachment
shall he administered by the Chief Justice of
the United Stutes, the officer of the Senate
sitting as aforesaid, to each member of the
Senate, and the Senite will at the time aforesaid receive the managers appointed by the
House of Representatives.
Ordered, That the Secretary of the Senate
lay this resolution before the House of Representatives.
Ordered, That a copy of the rules of procedure and practice on the trial of
impeachment
bo communicated by the Secretary to the
House of Representatives, and a copy thereof
be delivered by him to each member of the
House of Representatives.
Ordered, That the articles of impeachment
against Andrew Johnson, President of (lie
United States, be here entered.
Mr. Grimes moved that they be outside:cd.

i

persons

are

The Farley Amendment Defeated,
[Special dispute!, by International Line.)
Augusta, March 4.—The House, by a vote
of 71 yeas, 57 nays, adopted the amendment
reducing the amount to be refunded for eacl:
three years’ man from two hundred to one
hundred dollats. This reverses the action oi
the Senate.
f.

Maine

Legislature.

[Social Dispatch by International Line.]
SENATE.

Augusta, March

4.—House papers disposed

of in concurrence.
Ordered, on motion of Mr. Ludden, that
Mr. West be excused from further legislative

attendance.

On the education bill passed to he engrossed
in the House, but indefinitely postponed by
the Senate, Messrs. Farley, Lindsey and Fairbanks we*e appointed as committee of conference, the Senate insisting on its former
vote.
The vote postponing the act relative to construction of a wharf in Macliias river by Augustus Hemiugway to the next Legislature
was, on motion of Mr. Ludden, reconsidered
and to-morrow
assigned.
Mr. Snell, from committee of
conference,
reported in favor of concurring with the
House on au act relative to bills in
equity
brought to redeem mortgages, and the report

was

accepted.

Mr. Wood ward’s report, from Committee on
Education, that the resolve in favor of Wilton
Academy be referred to the next Legislature,
was

accepted.

The hill to amend the
prohibitory law so as
to authorize the sale of pure, unfermented cider was taken up, on motion of Mr.
Farley,
who proposed au amendment,
adding a new
section, as follows: *‘No person shall be subjected to fine or imprisonment for selling wine
or cider made
from fruit grown within this
State, and all acts or parts of acts inconsistent
with this section is
repealed,” and it was rejected by a vote of 20 to 5.
Mr. Brown proposed au amendment,
adding
unadulterated, uuferniented wine, and it was

accepted.

The Senate then proceeded to consider the
order instructing the Committee ou State
Printing to contract on the part of the State
with Charles H. True for priuting, and with
Hartford & Smith for binding aud stitching
for the current year, which was
specially as-

signed to-day. Amendments were proposed
directing the Committee to contract with one
of the three parties—Stevens &
Say ward, But-

ler and True—for State
printing as would he
for the best interests of the
Styte, and pendamendments the order was tabled,
and the Senate adjourned.
HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence.
An act amending an act relative to
ways
and grading streets passed to be
engrossed by
the House, was returned
indefinitely postponed in tbe Senate. The House voted to iusist
An act to amend chapter 58 revised statutes’
relating to Agricultural Societies, came from !
the Senate passed to be engrossed, and the
House voted to insist on its former vote, and
appointed Messrs. Titoomb, Billings and Robinson conferees.
An act relative to restoration of sea fish to
mland waters of the State, passed
by tbe
House, was passed by the Senate with amendments rejected. The House concurred.
Act to establish a Board of Education came
from the Senate indefinitely
postponed. The
House voted to insist on its
passage, and apP°”>tcd as conferees Messrs. Dingley, Walker,
Read and assigned—Resolve in favor of
Richmond Academy.
Under a suspension of the rules the House
passed to be engrossed an act to make valid
certain doings of Pleasant
Ridge Plantation;
Act to amend chapter 101 revised statutes, relating to writ for replevining a person.
Act to increase the value of
property to be
exempted from attachment, passed to be engrossed by the House, came from the Senate
indefinitely postponed, and the same was laid
on the table.
Passed to be enacted—Act authorizing inhabitants of school district No. 5 of Kennebunk to raise money for school houses; Act to
amend section 146, chapter 6 revised statutes,
relating to recovery of money paid by nonresident owners where tho law has not been
complied with; Act to cede to the United
Btates jurisdiction of ceitain laud is Wiscasset; Act to amend chapter 346, laws of 1867,
to establish a Municipal Court in
Baco; Act
to amend chapter 43 revised statutes,
relating
to weighing hay and other articles; Act to enlarge the jurisdiction of the Municipal Court
of Biddeford; Act to give widowed mothers
the custody and earnings of minor children;
Act to provide for taxation of shares in certain local corporations; Act to amend section
12, chapter 60 revise! statutes, relating to insolvent estates; Aot to authorize Kennebuuk
to abate certatn taxes.
Finally passed—Resolve for printing the
publication of Maine Medical Association.
On motion of Mr. Dingley, the time fixed
for the vote on the pending question on
the bill for the assumption of municipal
war debts, was changed to 12 1-2 P. M.—
At this hour the Clerk proceeded to call the
roll on Mr, Reed's amendment, fixing the reimbursement ut $100, and the amendment was
accepted by 71 yeas, 57 nays.
Yeas—Abbott, Allen, Briggs, Buok, Brickett, E. P. Blaisdell, Beale, Buflum, Baker,

Barnes, Billings, Black, Bridges, Boynton,
Clark, Cram, Chase, Case, Dingley, Dickey,
Dureu, Dunning, Dyer, Fessenden, Fields, A.
P. Files, N. A. Foster, Max Foster, G. Gould,
Goss, Gilpatrick, Ham, Henley, Haokott, Hale,
Hartwell, Judkins, Lennox, Merrill, Morris,
May, Monroe, Morse, Merrow, Marden, Noyes,
Pray, G. S. Palmer, J. W. Palmer, Payson,
Plaisted, Porter, Pay no, Reed, Rand, Rut,
Bhurtleff, Stevens, Smith, E. B. Spaulding,
Spear, Stetson, True, Tarbox, Titcomb, Thomas, A. Thompson, J. F. Thompson, Woodman,
Weed, Wells, Wedgwood.
Nays—Andrews, Ames, S. M. Blaisdell,
Bartlett, Balkan], Barker, Bradbury, Cunningham, Caswell, Carleton, Caldwell, Crowell, Downes, Doaue, Estes, Eaton, Ford, Farrar, Glidden, J. W. Gould. Giles, Haines, Herrick, Hersey, Hatch, Hall, Hargraves, Hubbard, Ingalls, Jefferds, Leadbetter, Lobdell,
R. Leavitt, G. B. Leavitt, Lane, Littlefield,
Priest,
McKenney, Maddox, Norris, Palmer,
Poor, Parker, F. G. Robinson, A. M. Robinson, Ricker, Raymond, W, Smith, S toe ((bridge
A. T. Talbot, P. S. J. Talbot, Tibbetts, Tyler,
Treat, Wheeler, Webb, Weymouth, Walker,
Weeks.
EVENING SESSION.

The vote on the pending question
passing the bill to be engrossed.

was

taken

The resolve for the amendment of the Constitution was then taken up, and tbe yeas and
nays being ordered the result was—yeas 97,
nays 12.
Resolves in favor of Insane Asylum, Act to
provide for taxation of shares iu National
banks, and Act explanatory of chapter 119,
laws oi
1867; authorizing any city or town the
right to aid in the construction of any railroad
in tbe State to the value ot five per cent, of
their valuation were severally read tbe second and third time and passed to be engrossed.
Resolve in favor of Wilton Academy was referred to tbe next Legislature.
Mr. Bradbury moved an order that tbe report of the Commissioners on the Insane Hospital, and the report of the committee on tbe
same, also memorial of Tobias Lord be referred to a joint special oommittee, with instruction to report by bill or otherwise.
The order occasioned considerable debate.
Messrs. Brickett, Billings, Titcouib and others speaking against its passage and Mr. Hubbard iu favor. Mr. Titoomb was interrupted
in bis remarks, aud the House was declared

adjourned.

Adopted.

Tlie resolution and orders weie adopted.
Mr. Pomeroy, from tlie same committee, presented an order providing for notice to the
Chief Justice, requesting bis attendance as
presiding officer, aud for the appointment of a
committee to conduct him to the chair.
The Chair appointed as such committee
Messrs. Pomeroy, Wilson and Buekalew.
The Senate at halt past 4 adjourned.

arrived at Spezzia ou the steamer Frolic.—
To-day he received a visit from the Italian
Minister of Marine on board the Frolic.

*

..
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REPOBTB OF JEALOUSY AMONG SENATORS.

New York, March 4.—Tbe Times’ Washington dispatch says a snarl is developing itself
in the Senate, growing out of personal jealousy

exists between certain members. It
seems that this feeling is so bitter that some
interested parties contemplate a proposition
tor the election of a new presiding officer, so
that the successful isgue of the impeachment
trial would not be followed by tbe elevation of
the present Vice President to tbe Presidency.
Tbe differences will be conciliated in time to
prevent any exhibition of ill temper during
the trial.
which

EN ROUTE FOR NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The following Congressmen have left for
New Hampshire: Messrs. Benton, Mullins,
Stokes, Covode and Anderson.
THE ALABAMA BILL.

The Reconstruction Committee resolved to
report formally on Judge Bingham’s hill for
the admission of Alabama, and will do as soon
as

they

can.
tab

t

S.

tw0

Fat

p

‘^e

10 ® 11c

Hogg—none.
Columbia Co., N. Y. Spring Pigp—none.
Frices Sbejp and Lambs—In lots
$3 00, 3 25, 3 50,
® 3 <5 each; exira $4 00 @ 7 00, or from 4j to 8c ^
Prices of Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 9 ® 91c
Gc ¥
Sheep and Lamb Skins
$100@& 1 75 each. Cali Skins 15@16c^ib.

?.“•

Bemarks—Cattle—The supply of Cattle over the
(litteren roads was 5’>5 head, some of which were
fine, with nearly 100 Kiver Cattle, raised in the town
ot Hadley, Mass., and
vicinity, where the farmers
k5*?,w b°w to «eL UIJ P°od Cattle. The larger portion
ot the Western Cattle arrived last
Saturday, before
t.ic
The Eastern Cattle, on account of the
storiu.'
of

the storm from that quarter, did not start
severity
from Portland until 11 o’clock A. M. The
number
was

light

bur of fair

quality

York, Mart'll 4.—Ooiw’n moreacti-'c and 1
</
l$c better; sales 6000 bales; Middling uplands 2fc.
Flour—sales 12,2 0 bbis.; State and Western 5 @ 10c
better on lower grades with nioie doing for
export;
State 8 60@ 10 GO; Ohio 9 80 @ 13 75; Western 8 60 ®
10 2o; While Wheat extra 12 00
@ 14 10; Southern
more steady at 9 60 @ 14
75; California more active at
12 0 @ 13 75.
Wheat a shade firm r; sales 42.S0)
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 at 2 37 @ 2 41; Amber
State 2 85. Corn 1 @ 2u better but less active: sale
68.0U0 bush.; new Mixed Western I 21 @ 124. Oats
ic better; sales 2«,000 bush.; Western
82$c instore.

71} @

at

the Brokers’

Board,

July.

Men, Women and Children.

For weakness arising from

one

Who cau say that they are not
by tho.'-e “diieful diseases,”

and

Insanity
Many

are aware

Organic
Requires

The
Is

116}

FREEMAN

&

Wool and Wool

Helmbold’s

Cures

Great

PREBLE

AND

ELM,

POBTIjAIVD, die.
By“All operations warranted to give satisfaction
Ether administered when desired.
apr31.’67wtf

Diuretic,

Sale

Physicians, Please

same.

W. P.
W. H.
of the Estate of

Bottles

“ingredients.”

Buchu

FFSSENDEN,
Jan

Farm for Sale.
**•> Gray of 100 acres,

t

H. T 1IELMBOLD.
Swoni and subscribed before me this 23d day ol
1854.
November,
WM. P. HIBBEHD, Alderman,
Ninth Street, above Race, Philadelphia.

DDDDDD
DDDDDDDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDD
DDDDDDDD
DDDDDD

Bottle,

for $6.50,

wcetfl^l

wood-

CALL

#25.00 per Day!

Agents Wanted; male ami female; Local ant
Traveling. Business new, light and honorable.Steady employment the year round. No capita
required. Address REEVES & CO., No 78 Nassai
street, New York.
26wtysn

Broadway. N. Y,

Medical Notice.

Medical

104 South Tenth

Depot
Street,

Beware of Counterfeits

16 miles from

school,heavily
-ed, well watercd,\vell divided, pleas*antly situated. Buildings a one story
—M
house, wood house f\ndbavn that cost $1200 in ’57. A
tiue dairy farm, and will be sold at a bargain, togethwood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
er
a*ros of good intervale a mile away, it desired. In,
quire of It. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange *1. .corner of FedADAMS,
eral.
Wtt
Aug 16,1867;,

or address
Hair Dresser,” over McCarthy’s Shoe Store, 101 Midd’e Street, opposite
Brown’s Hotel, Portland, Me., between the hours o
10 and 12 o’clock A. M., and 2 and 5 P. M.
March 4 dlw

OR,

29 w3w6

A.

iiarber’s Shop for Sale.

HELMBOLD’S

Helmbold’s

M.

STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will lie
in tlie LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, March 6th at 7 4 o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
ltd
March 4.

ot

PHILADELPHIA.

1-2 mile from

C.

A
held

Drug: and Chemical Warehouse
594

29.

M.

Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob
servation. Address letters to

T.

Israel Washburn, jr.
Collector.
dlaw3w*25mar

NOTICE

Personallyappeared before me,an Alderman of the
City of Pbiia<lefphia, H. T. Heimbold. who, being
duly sworn, doth say his preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or other injurious drugs, but
are purely vegetable.

H.

tne date hereof, otherwise the said goods
of in accordance with the Acts of Concases made and provided.

Ricker, tlie lollowing real estate in said Westbrook,
namely: That portion ot the farm on which said
Winslow then lived, formerly owned by William
Knight,and bequeathed by said Knight to'sabl Winslow, and bounded northerly by land of Elias Wilson, easterly by land of Josiali Knight and land
conveyed to said Winslow bv Stephen Knight, and
southerly by land of Cyrus ‘Winslow and John A.
Smith, and westerly l.y land of Sumner Winslow ;
reference to the record of said mortgage deed being
had tor a fuller description.
The condition oi said mortgage is broken, by reason whereot I claim a foreclosure.
JOSEPH S. RICKER.
febl9dlaw3w
Feb. 18, 1868,
m
is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been
duly appointed and taken upon herself
the trust of Administratrix ot the estate ot
JOHN CLARY late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc
called ujkju to make payment to
LUCY CLARY, Adm’rx.
tcb26 tllawHw*
Portland, Feb. 18, 1868.

AFFIDA VIT.

Six

Bottles
1 Barrel Whiskey; 1

ANDREW

LLL

Per

12

Notice of Foreclosure.
WINSLOW, ot Westbrook, Cumberland county, by deed dated July 16, 18GG, recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, vol. 345,
p. 17, mortgaged to tlie undersigned, Joseph S.

Preparation,

LLLLLLLLL
LLLLLLLLL

Molasses;

such

February

VACUO,

LLL

1 Barrel

disposed

gress in

II EL MB OLD,

$1.25

Whiskey;

from
days
will be

LLL

Price

Goods.

Brandy; 6 Bottles Biandy;
Keg Tamarinds.
Any person or persons claiming tho same are requested to appear and make such claim within t went v

facturer of

FESSENDEN.
Thomas Amory De-

mills, store and

Notice.

Analytical Chemist, and Sole Manu-

of

U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

THE

Extract

T.

Btreets,.143,834

12

$1,289,818

09

And unprincipled Dealers who endeavor to dispose
their own” and “other” articles on the reputa
obtained by

I

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at
tentton to Disea es ol the Eve. No. 301.1 Congress Si
Office hours Irom It A. M. to 1 P. M.
tt
May

Corn, Corn, &e.!
Bushels prime yellow Corn, 200 bar*
rels Baltimore extra Flour; 20barrels “Brand v wine” Kiln Dried Meal, cargo of schr
“Laura A. Weeb,” just airived and for sale by

jv/V/U

CHASE BROTHERS,
Head of Long Wharf.

“of
tion

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations
Sold by all Druggists everywhere.
Aek lor Helmbold’s—Take no other.
Cutout this advertisement and send for it, ant
lel/iOeodcSeowl)
avoid Imposition and exposure.

Quadrille Band.

Thos McEwau,
Chas H Sawyer,
G Batchelder,

LEVEE

First Baptist Society, will
hold a

AND

March 2, 1868.

march Gtb, 1868.
Doors open at 2 o’clock P. M. for the sale ot Fancy
J
Articles.
64F~ Kefrcshmenta tor sale during the evening.
d2t

a

Applv to
teb 39 dtl

tenement

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent.

Proposals for Lime9
?ourt

For Construction of the U. N.
Hou«e
ami Poat Office, Portland, I?le.

Proposals will be received at the office of
the undersigned until 12 o’clock M., March 20th
1868, lor furnishing and delivering one thousand
(1000) Barrels of the best Rocklan Lime lor the

SEALED

Government buildings to be erected at Portland Me.
The Lime to be delivered at the sites of tbe buildings as fast as desired by tbe Superin en lent, or required by the progress ol the work.
Proposals will be made by tbe barrel, including
cost ot all freights, lauding Ac.
Ten per ceut of all payments will be retained until completion of the contract. The delivery ot the
lime to begin as soon alter the signing of the contract, as the Superintendent may direct. The Department reserves the right to reject any or ail of
the proposa’s If deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals snould be endorsed “Proposals for
Lime,” and addressed to
HENRY KINGSBURY.

Chapel.

STATES
City

ooda*

connected with ihe premises.
M. E. BRDLOW,
pio Congress st, Portland,

ENGINEER
OFFICE,
Hall, Boston, Mass.,
Febiuary 27, 1868.

Proposals will be received at this office until noon
o
March 12th, lor tbe delivery ot three thousand
seven hundred and sixty-two (3762) cubic feet qf
granite, to be furnished in the rough, and seven thousand three hundred and fifty-one. (7351) cubic feet of
cut granite, at the wharf at Fort McClary, Portsmouth harbor, N. H., as follows, viz.:
Between April 15 and May 15,18G8, 8 pieces of dimension stone, containing 292 cubic leet, snd 38
piecesof cut granite, cm'aining 2074 cubic feet.
Bel ween May 15 and June 15,1868. 19 pieces ot d
mension stone, 569 cubic /eet, and 68 pieces of cat
granite,2074 cubic feet.
Between June 15th and July 15tli, 1868—55 pieces
of dimension Stone—1476 cubic feet, and 72 pieces ot
Cut Granite-2258 cubic teet.
Between July I5»h aud August 15tli, 1868, the remainder,46 piectsoi dimension St«-ne—1427 cubic
leet, and 57 pieces o’ cut granite— 1693cubic teet.
The dimension Stones to be furnished in the rough
vary in lengths from 5 feet 1 inch to 9 leet, in widths
from foot 8 inches to 3 feet 4 inches, and in rises
from 2 feet to 2 feet 4 inches. Each Stone must, conform as to size to the definite dimensions given in

the drawings and hpecifications; must 1 e fi re from
sap and seams, and other detects, and be well quarried to make natural beds, and cut to full edges.
The Cut Granite, which is to be laid In regu ar
courses of headers aud stretchers, with dovetailed
joints,’ must be carefully cut to tbe dimensions
*;ivcn on tlrawings and in specifications, tho lace of
the stones to be leti in the rough, but to have a
draught one inch in width cut along the edges, and
a batter ol half an inch to each loot of rise; I lie chamfer.ng of the dovetailed joints and the dressing o*
the beils and builds to be “rough hammered straight,n
square and lull to dimensions. The dimen-ions of
the headers vary in lengths from 4 teet 6 inches to 5
feet 5 1-5 inches, in widths from 2 leet 2 inches to 2
loot 9 inches, and in rises from 2 teet to 2 feet 4

inches.
With each offer must be given tbe

of two
responsible persons as guarantees for tbe faithful
execution ot the contract, the amount of surety to be
one tourtli the amount bid.
The necessary blank
terms for bids and guarantees will be furnished upon application to this office.
Tbe bids mus state, separately, the price per cubic
toot ot alone to be furnished in the rough, and the
price per cubic foot for tbe cut stone.
P ans and specifications are ready, andmavbo
examined during the usual office hours, at the U.S.
Engin er office, fourth floor,
Had.
Each proposal must be marked on the outside ot
the envelope, “Proposals for Granite for Port Mcnames

City

Clary."
J. G.

FOSTER, Brevet-M&L-Gen.

March 2.

U. S. A.,
Lt -Col. Engineers.

d6t

SALL,

so

OK

kindly volunteered

MINISTRY

to

the door.
Doors open at

AT

LARGE,

7, commence at 8j.

Pressed

mar2td

Hay !

febS7dlni*_Union Street, Portland, Maine.
Hard Times!
ERY ONE says
It is hard
Tjyjeverybody
times,”
.‘Hjs must be true.

JLJ

EMVUMs

A

and

w

EIGHT

HORSE

Portable

Grass Seed.

feb20e

Bn««
“

Engine.

To Let,
Mechanics Library Room,
day or evening
on very reasonable terms, will seat from 8 to
400.
Apply to Charles P. Kimball or to the
subscriber
J. B. THORNDIKE,
Dec. 6. dtf
Superintendent.

by

THE

To Let,
story of the lower store In Donnells
block, opposite Woodman’s, corner of Middle and Vine streets. Said room is 100 teet by 42.
It lias 20 windows in it, veiy wide handsome entrance on Middle st, and is the best room »or any
Jobbing business, to lot in tbe city. Apply to
W. F. PHILLIPS
Co.
Second

THE

new

“

For

A

To Let.
Board, pleasant room,,

MONDAY, MARCH !>ih, IMIS,
one

of the daily papers of the
HENRY P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.

Maine Express Company.
Annual
of the Stockholders of the
be holdeu at tlie
office ot Peters and Wilson in Bangor, on 'IHURSDAY, the tweluhday ot March next,at three o'clock
P M, for the choice of officers :md for tbo ti attraction of any other business that may properly
conic before said meeting.
Per order of Directors.
CliAS. P. STETSON Sec’y.
Ieb27dtd
Bangor, Feby 24, 1868.

Meeting
THE
Maine Express Company will

Large

now

Lot

of

linlsliing up

Wanted!
SMART AMERICAN BOY, In a Wtaolesalo
Fancv Goods House. Apply at 146 Middle St.
raar4dtf
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.

Wanted.
be accommodated with good
board at 18 Brown St. Also table and dinner
mar 2-dlwboarders.

Chamber

Sets,

days you c m buy Carpels in Brussels
aud Tapestry patterns, lor 50 .-emu a yard, ai
Bailey's Auction Koom,IG9 Fore street.
ivjislt:
few

.JOTICE

is

hereby given,

that

the subscriber bar
herscli

a,,d taken upon
JSTJFiSSKS***,
Administratrix of tlie estate of

the trust of
J.
in

IGNATIUS

the

BOABDEKS

Wanted to Buy
SMALL Second-hand Safe.
Addre sPO Box 2186.mar2dlw»

A

Agents Wanted.
Apply

Court

H.

to J.

County oi Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds, as the law directs. All persons having demands upon tbe estate of said deceased, are required
*ai,i
to exhibitthe
same; and all persons indebted to
estateare called upon to make payment to

infringements
prosicu'ed.

on our

Wanted.
HOUSE. Blx

Room

«, No.

20

patent rights will bo
no30<n?aw3in
rooms, with

or seven

stable.

West ot Stale Streot pre erred. Would purchase
SMALL
Address Box 2259 Post Office.
if

satisfactory.
February 27.

dlw*

a

given

Addret*s

A.

with
$5000.

Goods Business

Dry
ABest
capital of 4
largo experience and
of references
ami

or

required.

O., Portland P. O.

fe27dlw#

Wanted.

Agents

Want first-class Agonts to introduce our
NEW NTAK HBTTTLG NKWIMC
MACHINES. Extraordinary inducements to
good salesmen. Further particulars ant! Sample
wurk furnished on application to W. G. WILSON
A CO., Cleveland, Ohio; Boston, Mass.; or St. Louis,
Mo.
jan 25.-d3m

WE

FEW

Boarders Wanted.
ora gentleman and
at No. 20 Myrtle St.

PARTNER wanted in the Grocery and ProviGood Stand.
in this city.
sion bu iness,
Doing a good business. $2000 capital rt quired.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Appl > to
b ob 23.

d2w*

LOST AND FOUND.
Lost!
the bet'er for the serfinding such an artiby leaving It at the Preaa Office.

SQUIRREL
Anyone
vice it lias
A will
be rewarded
Tippet;

seen

cle
Feb 20-dtf

none

Dog Lost.
SMALL Block Dog, with white breast and paws,
answers to the nain ol Richard; the finder will
be rewarded by leaving him at
Ie22dtf
HARRIS’ HAT STORE.
A

STILL THEY COME.
A New Stock
I have this day receivod

Arrived!
a

select lot ot

Carriage

ST&

making monej
popular.
circurarely offered. Enclose stamp
lar. Address “UNIVERSAL INDEX LO.” Bo>
fob 29-dX w 1 w
Mass.
Boston,
lilC,

HORSES,

WORK
Wbi. h I

am

ilorscs, an«l

ready
can

to

sell at

timea

Mtuw

prn.es

to

J5S Urn

iw a

RVFVti rand.

84 Federal Street.

marldlw

ll„is

_______

_

an<l

Caps

X

The Latest Now York Styles
Received at

»T.,
CONGRESS
CO.
OBIJV HAWKES <C

yt>y
Feb

29-d3w___-

Dorkings,
tor

OSGOOD, JR.,

street, Boston, Ma>s.

Just

STEVENS, late of Gorham,

IMPORTANT
A chance
iminenselv

can

-AND-

Bargains in Carpets!
Bargains in Carpets!!

F)l!

oc28dtf

a

At Corner of Congress and Washington Ms.
Mar e-dtf

a

No 30 Baatortb

WA/1TED.

l^ifteen

T1BBET9 & TENNEY,
Arc

at

A

& CARNEY,
Commercial Street.

IN

be published in

near

“Congress Square”, contains bathing room, hot
and cold water, and all modern conveniences. Possession given immediately.
Apply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers In Real Esiate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Feb 28-dlw
Argus copy

Good Chance tor Business.

SHAW, HAMMOND

listf_113

Rent.
stery brick residence

(.Gentlemen boarders,
wife, can be accommodated
November 6. dtf

Meed.
Clover Need.
Red Top Seed.

mai4dtd

24. eodtt

FIRST Class three

A

accordance with an ordinance of the city, notice
is hereby given that a list of all taxes 'assessed
upon residents amounting to TWENTY DOLLARS
aud upwards, remaining unpaid on
will

Street,

F. PHILLIPS <£ CO.

W.

Notice to Tax Payers!

city.

Let S

to

lu Ike Granite Bl*ck between lllurkel and
Silver Street*.
Inquire of

Herd, linn

1*0WEl

W. U. PHILLIP,.
Commercial St., toot ot Park St.
Portland, Aug 29,-dt
o

the corner of Exchange and Fore streets, to be let.
Possession will be given next month.
Applications
may be made to tbe undersigned.
WOODBURY DAY J S.
telidtf
Portland, Feb. P\ 1868.

PARTNER in the

-KOOXH «Kc SHOES,

„„

LET!

Wanted.

BUTI.EK

and are now selling them at hard tim^s
prices. All
persons who believe it is hard times, and wish to purchase goods accord ingL,-ire
invited to
particularly
call at No. II Miirlivt Squuie,
nearly opposite
Uni cd States Hotel.
N* B.— Custom Work and
Repairing done as well
and as low as at any place in Portland,
tebiuaryl. dtf

For rale by

gentlemen

12 Clapp’s
febl7dtf

large, commodious, and pleasant room, now
THE
occupied by the Merchant’s Exchange, over the
Office ot the International Telegraph Company, op

hat

MARKED DOWN their entire stock of

200
•TO

for

TO BE

THE

Gorham,
ONE

with

A

undersigned having taken the old HAY
STAND recently occupied by A. P. Luut, situated on Union Street, near Commercial, is now
reaoy to furnish the trade with choice Pressed Hay
at the lowest ratts.
MItIKOY .TIAI.OYK,

1000

Street and

Block.

repea^ it In aid of the

Single Tickets 50c., Three for$l. Tickets for sale at
GROSMAN & CO., Lowell & Senter, McDuffee,

have

Pearl

oil

To Let.

WITH
»t.

At City Hall, March Oth.

at

STORES

Rooms,
Board,
PLFASANT
and their wives.
Enquire at No.

—

“PEPITA,”

Superintendent.

dtd

J
LTNITED

HOUSES

AND

148 Fore Street.

BURLESQUE OPERA,

And

or

Cumberland Teirace. A fine location, containing eight and ten looms, each with modern conveniences. Abundance of well and cistern water,—
J. L. FARMER.
Apply lo
fcb!8dlm
No. 47 Danforth St., cor. Park St.

January

l*reble

ogress*

FOR

Stock and Stand for Sale.
WELL selected stock ol Dry and Fancy GoAdt

A Also,

SALE

Frida}/ Afternoon and Evening,

—

Feb 27.

transient hoarder*.
Feb 18-dtf

Jan 24-eodtf

the VESTRY of their NEW CHURCH, on Congress Street, in aid ol the completion of
their House ol Worship, on

Have

permanent

IVo. 14H Fore

Ladles Iluruian Circle
oonnected with the

the

rooms on

Store

John C Dennis,
Wm Koss Jr,
Wiu P Horric,
Ch*s E Small.

TH E

delivery,

lel9dtf

To Let.

Tickets 50 cents each-tobe obtained at the stores
ol Hall L Davis, Bail<-y &
Noyes, Kemah! .4 Son.
G Lorine, A G Sclit.itterbeck A- Co, of elilier
ot the committee and at ihe door.
Doors open at 7.
Perlormances commence at 7 3-4.

SEALED

dhi

particulars inquire at the house

ct

Proposals for Bricks, THE

Feb, 27.

For

rooms

Yonng Ladies ot the High School, who
successlully performed their

Proposals will be received at the office
ol the undersigned in Portland, until 12 o’clock
M.,Mirch 20th 1868, tor furnishing and delivering
One million (1,000,n00) Bricks lor the Government
buildings to be erected at Portland, Me.
Proposals will be made bv the thousand, includtor lots troui titing .nil cost of freight and
ty thousand (50,000) to one million (1,000,000).
The bricks to b delivered at the sites of the buildings as last as shall be desired by the Superintenof the work, ar.d
dent or required by tbe pi
to be of the best quality oi hard burned brick,
sound and fair, satisfactory to the superintendent.
No proposals will be considered unless accompanied by a sample of Bricks proposed.
The delivery ot bricks to begin as soon after tbe
signing of tbe contract as tbe {Superintendent shall
direct.
Ten per cent of all nayments will be retained until the completion of tbe contract.
The Department reserves the right to reject any
or all bills if deemed for the interest of the Government to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for
Brick,” and addressed to

To Let.

at

which all present may participate.

Mu-io by Ohindler'a

CoaiMrnction of the (J. M. Custom
House, Portland, Hie*

or

Bjard, desirable suit ot
first floor,
32 Daniorth Street.
WITH
Also other desirable
for

utation which this institution has earned
among
♦he citizens of Portland is suflieient guarantee that
this will be one of the l>cst entertainments ot the
season
To conclude with a gi and

In

Portland•

For the

For Sale

first-class, three story brick house, with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number thirty five High street.

committee:

St.,

Collector’s Office, )
District of Portland* Falmouth,}
>
Portland, Feb. 29, 1868.
follow ing described merchandise having been
torfeited for violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United States, public notice of said seizuies having
been given, they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United States Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
on Wednesday, March25th, 186s, at 11 o’clock A. M.15 Empty Barrels; 5<)0 Cigar*; 1 Bottle Whiskey ;
11 Bottles Gin; 7 Bottles Brandy; 6 Bottles Biandy;
2 Bottles Bramiy; 4 Cases Gin: 6 Bottles Brandy: 5

composed of Buchu, Cubebs an l Juniper Berries,
selected with gieat care,
PREPARED IN

Exchange

of Forfeited

#

1(108

THUBSTON, AGENTS,

CHARLES CLARK,

feb28dl5d

Burleigh. Also the three
Will be let wttb the store
For
further
iu urination apply to Daseparately.
vid Keazer or
E. A. NORTON.
February 19. d3w

or

Aduiiaiou 15 Ceuta.

United States of America, )
District of Maine, ss.
i
Pursuant to a Vend: Expo: to me directed from
the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and lor the District of Maine,
I shall expose and offer for sale at public aucl ion
to the highest bidder therefor, the following property
and merchandise, at the time and place within sa.il
District, as tollows, viz:
At t he U S Appraiser's Office No. 198 bore Street, in
Portland on Wednesday, the eighteenth day of March
next, at 11 o'clock A. M;
Fourteen Half Boxes of Tobacco, containing 855 lbs.
The same having been seized by the Collector ol
Internal Revenue lor the First Collection District ol
Maine, and ordered to be sold and the proceeds
disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of February, A. D 1868,

urinary Organs

new store in
now occupied by J.
over the same

On iho Parallel Bais, Horizontal liar. Trapeze. Indian Clubs, «£'c. AIso feats of
posturing aud tumbling, embracing miuy of the mosi ditticult andpleaalug perfonnvuces so popular with public. The rep-

1868.

&

to Let.
Barbour Block, on Middle Street,

THE

March 6th,

Edw F O’Donnell,
Feb 28-dtd

Calnoruia and Leidsdorfl

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.

OOO

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
given that William Curtis, oi
]V] OTICE is hereby
l_x Portland in C-diniy ot Cumberland aud Slate

Maine, on the thirtieth day of November. A. 1).
1863, by liis mortgage deodof that date, recorded in
the liogistry of Deeds for saul Cumberland County,
book 320, page 439, moit^aged to Thomas Amory
Dehlois, of said Portland, then living but since deceased, and William Pitt Fessenden, also ot said
Portland, a cerlnin lot of land with the buildings
lhereon, situated on tho soutlieasierly side of the
Eastern Promenade in said Portland, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning on said Eastern
Proiuonade at tho north-east corner ol land sold by
Harriet Deering ami others to Theodore L. Curtia
and otliors, by deed dated the first day ot August,
A D 1851, and recorded iu the Cumberland Regissaid Promenade
try Book 231, page 268, thence by
eh'lif v-llve feet south-westerly to a point, and from
said Promenfrom
back
extenrtiug
these"two points
ade south thirty-live and a half degrees east, keepthe
noiih-westto
feet
-live
of
eight'
ing said width
erly line of the Atlantic and St Liwience Railroad;
that tho conditions of said mortgage have been broken
bv reason wliereoi we hereby claim a foreclosure ot

corner

Ie24d3w*

Store

Exercises

3-d3w

March

OOOOOOO

Helmbold’s

No. 7

Office

OOOOOOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
OOO
O O
OOO
OOO
OOO

“secret” ot

Francisco, January 13tli,

LOBING

And is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases for which it is recommended. Evidence of the most
rosiKiiisib'e and reliable character will accompany
the medicine.

34wtf

Block, Congress St.,

E.

ME.

To Let.

Friday Evening,

March 5.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu

Helmbold’s Genuine

EVANS,

Estate—Company’s property—N.

San

diuretic.

no

compliance with Slate Lam,

REMARKS—This Company capitalized $26(,000 of its Surplus Fund in Ftbruary, 1867, thereby increasing its Capital Stock from $7.50,000 to $1,000,000.
JONATHAN HUNT. Pre»idcnt.
A. G. STILES, Vice President.
A. J. RALSTON, Secretary.

From whatever cause originating,and no matter how
long standing. Diseases of the.^e orgaus require the

the

made in

near

Office.
Also three single furnished looms.
Address P. O. Box 1039.

Promenade Concert !

OF

Losses in process of adjustment, waiting further proof,..$30,067 00
Net Surplus, in Gold,. 253,751 09

Female,

9>J

WBdentist,

Administrator

Buchu

FLING,

JOS. P. DREW.

the

Real

Bucliu 1

or

Rooms to Let,
BOAUD. A suit of furnished Rooms,
WITHOUT
pleasantly situated
Market Square,three
minutes walk from Post

HALL!

gymnastic

Loans on Bond and Mortgages, first Liens,.$437,225 (0
Loans on Collate<*al. subject to call,. 398 633 00
Deposit in New York: $10),000. U. S. 0 percent. B.m is, 1881,. 80,000 00
Deposit in Nevada: $50,000 Nev «d t State 15 per cent. Bonds,.
50,<»0»00
40,000 00
Deposit in Oregon: 50,00'J U. 8. 6 per cent. 5-20 Bonds,.
Cash on band and in Bank—Fire and Marine Premiums uncollected; Premiums in hands ot
Foreign Agents, reported, but not paid; Interest accrued, but not due; aud interest due
unpaid,. 138,187 77
State and Federal Stamps on hand.
1,938 20

JIELMBOLD’S

Male

TDo Let
Second Story of building, No. 94 Green St.
of room 45 t et long aim 28 feet wide.
Al«o oue Stable convenient for three horses
For
particular apply at M Green street.
fy291w*

THESize

a

CITY

Amount of Assets, in Excess of Capital, in Gold, $280,818.00

LLL

DR. ALBERT

Ending Dec. 31, 1807,

sts, suitable for

rooms

Brackett, Smith and Mechanic sts.
Apply to W. H. JKKKIS.leb29<llw»
on

Portland TnrnvereJn will give

at

CUBBENCY!

STABILITIES.

ana diseases ol the
whether existing in

grove s rhe in ,.Por tland, me

Members of
rpHE
A an exhibition

of San Francisco,

Comp’y,

on
second floor.
at Spanish Consu-

Keys

and York
each.

corner

JLI5JL JFJLC^P^

World.

STATEMENT

Portland Pier,

Offices

To be Let,

Tate
HOUSE
two families—six
Also^ents

TIRXVEREIX

ASSETS.

for all anections

WITH

on

Amount of Capital Stock, in Cold, $1,000,000.
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BBB BBB

Extract

two desirable
Terms reasonable.
ls! e|No. 30 Exchange St.
Mar2-dtt

Chambers

Cargoes,
OB

PORTLAND,

premises.

Let,

Brick Store, No. 1

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Surplus, all in Gold, $1,250,000.

and

F*r the Year

BBBBBBBB

USE

To

tone, touch and action of the Weber Piano leaves nothing to wish for.”

and Paid in Portland.

Adjusted

Pacific Insurance

Ill all their stages, at little expense, little or no
in diet, no inconvenience and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing and
curing strictures ot the Uretlia, allaying pain and inflammation. to trexuent in this class ot diseases, and
expelliug all poisonous, diseased and worn out matter.
BBBBBB

Skins,

The

In

change

Practical and

letter,:

Consisting

CONDENSED

Diseases.

Secret

LLL

BETWEEN

Capital

Improved Bose-Wash,

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,

No 8 Claw’s

or

Chiorosts
Suppres-

Should be

Extract

LLL

jm—ffgft.

Buchu

GOLD

IN

Losses

in

On the

MILLS.

hfs celebrated namesake, c. &I. V. Woh'-r
JOHN ZUNDfcL.

THIJBSrOIV,

mid

—AND—

Is

recent

To all Parts of the

Change of Life,

or

make

the music ot

Pacific Insurance Co.

KIM BALL,

( LIAS. U.

&

Freights

the

Talte no more Balsam, Mercury, 'or unpleasant
Medicine for Unplnasant and Dangerous Diseases.

1

a

Policies Issued at this Office

MMM
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M MM
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M M M
MM MM MM MM
MM ssMMMMM
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MM
MM
MM
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M
MM

Is

as

LLLLbBLLLL

Family

a

good

Marine Insurance!

Without It.

aid ot

are as

PAYABLE

Also Manufacturers of

KTMBALL,

LOUmti

(See sjmptoins above )

No

that they

S. H. STEVENS & CO., AGENTS, 145 MIDDLE STREET,

103}

Wool-pullers aud Tanners, Dealers in

L.

Asylums

sion oi Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scbirrusstate of the Uterus, Sterility, and tor all complaints incident to the sex, whether arising trom iudiscietion, habits of dissipation, of in the

Decline

s me

LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
LLL
L LLLLLLLLL

as
Painful ness

THOMAS, JR.,

W. W.

musical prolessors who have given their testimony as to the unilvaled excellence of your Pianos
In swretna,n*« l°thenemany
Sil*8 d'Kii in lone, which we sometimes express by calling it refinement of
tone, your Pianos, in mv estimation stand
many splendid Pianos produced in this country.
CLARA JI. Bit IN ICERHOKF.

Skeptical.

unequaled by any other remedy,

terms, &c, apply to

mar2du

workmanship1

DOES.

Extract

For

Warerooms 429 Broome Street, near Broadway. Manufactories No. 429 Broome Street. Nos. 97 and
99 Seventh Avenue, and 123, 125 and 127 West 17th street, New York.

BTTCHU,

Retention, Irregularity,

ALSO. A

The WEitflt PIANO-FORTES are used
exclusive/// in the three largest Conservatories of New Yoik and Brooklyn, the National Conservati ry, and ail
the leading Mu-dc Schools and Seminar cs, because ot their immense
power, sweetness, brilliancy and perfect equality of tune, elasticity of touch and
ii

affections peculiar to Females,

In many

Exchange St.,

Next door to the MmenAJtTs’ Exchange;

•--—-

Weakness,

Most

lYo. 22

21x73 feet,

11 feet Kind,

null

Jiub.iit}.

Convince

STORE

ONE

...

Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, wi ich

A Trial will

I

adl?!ay
,ly’

Mk. GEO. W. MORGAN, tlie great Organist, says, in

affected with

IN VABIABIiV

LET~!

TO

nractlcal
cannot

a

S. B.

years' acquaintance Willi tlio “Weber” Plano” salisfl

...

the aid of

EXT.

_

IU LET.
__

National Conservatory op Music of N Y.
Alter usiiig eighteen of the “Weber” Pianos in our Conservatory over a
year'aml a half, I can say that l have been mu h eratit ed bv the universal
approval ot oar selection trom teachers and scholars’ and we all agree that nootber Piano could have proved so satisiactory lor our use. and that it is tlie
only P'ano which combines all the qualities ot a perfect Piano, viz power sweetness, brilliancy, and perfect equaluv ot tone, elasticity of touch and
great durability.
El). MULLEN HAUER, Musical Lfrcctor.

975

Eastern Hai ironn.
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.

CEO.

Ten

lit LinUULIKS

97}
95}

14*}

to

once

lo

hrst among the

melancholy deaths by consumption bear
ample witness to the truth ot ihe assertion.

101}

AiUiroscoggin Mills.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

Successors

and Irish reforl a

me

vi-

HALL iu the same Building 43x
73 feet and 28 ft. high.

the “Wmmt” Piano ranks foremost. The manulaclurer, being a musician, and
Piano which, for liehness and brilliancy of tone, as well as tor thorough

surpassed

or

the most lhvoruble
October 12. dt

u> on

teruia-

mi re sea e
Pianos which 1 have ever
N. PATTIbON.

city,

ne

possiuiy

And the

BY H.

her propeller broken, arrived here safely t<
day. Her cabin passengers will go torwar 1
to Now York in the
Germania, which sail s
on
Friday, the 6th inst. The steerage pas
sengers and cargo go on Sunday, the 8t [i
1
Inst., in the Bqrqssia.

workman

suffering, none

The Records of the Insane

107}

tiEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,

Th
wit

Among

the many excellent Piano-lories made in this
ot great experience, has succedtd in
making a

Auctioneer.

HOLMES,

cinity, piouipily attended

throughout lit.-

best

tie*

on

300 Congress Street.
tKF~Si4liH of any kind ot proi>erty in the City

wo.Vu.umhi,,.
evenness

BAILKY.

M.,

AUCTIONEER

Manufactured.”

o.

Aft

__

Consumption.

The constitution

Now

of tlie “Weber” Piano.
The beautiiul singing quality oMone,
Dowe^anfehi*
hVitv11 durability,
tbfrnlSi strength andI!'eVitg
elasticity,
elegance
workmanship, have justly given them the first rank among the

frequently followed

ol the cause of their
will confess.

&c •ut Auct|°n
" °’c,ucl[ A.

market lot vliirk<o’

O. W.

Maiinl'actui-er.

Piano-Fortes

power aim

which the patient may expire.

of

107}

Bates Manufacturing Co. 115$
1017 }
locouia Manufacturing Company
New Hampshire State Sixes. 1869
Pf*2

marft dtd

Apias.

Excesses, Habits of Dis-

Iinpetency. Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

10S

1350

__uo

Pian0,“ dcp,"-br,mancy a,ld8l“*iu” «««»'* «••“»».

These symptoms, if alio el to go ou, which this
medicine invariably temovts, soon ioliows

100}

1867.

York Manufacturing Company.

—

“Best

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu,

106
106

At vV St L K U.

*•

blois.

Lonoon, March 4,—Ireland

This medicine increases t’ e power of digestion,and
excites the absorbents into healthy action, by which
the water or calcorous depositions and all unnatural
enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is taken by

141}

United States Ten-forties.
iSales at Auction.]
Portland City Sixes, (building loam.
Railroad loan.

I

t hese Instruments arc
acknowledged by tbe First Musical Talent ot Ibis coun ry,including|suth names
as George F.
Bristow, J. N. Pattison, 8. B. Mills, Wm. Mason, Dr. H. S. Culler, Ed. Mollenhaucr. t Bra
M. Brinkerlioff, Max
Maretzck, C. Jerome Vopkim, Carl Anschutz, Henry Mollenhaucr, I dwaid Bofl’man, Louis Seiuciber, John Zundel, I harles Fradel, Win. K.
Basstord, rred. Braudels, Mods. Lejeal,
Rud. Wellenstein, Wm. F. Williams, A.
Dispccker. E. Muzio, and many others.
B,\ the Eeadiug Newspapers ot tlie United States, including such
papers as tlie N. Y. Independent.
N. Y. Evening Post, N. Y. Tribune,
Times, Evening Express, Tablet, Musical Review Watson s A rt
Journal
Metropolitan Record, Jewisli Messenger. Orpliconist, Observer, N. Y. Commercial, Methodist,
Christian Advocate, Hew-Jersey Journal, Auburn
Advertiser, Louisville Review, Pi evidence Journal,
Evening Cress, F'leeport Journal, Zanesville Courier, and hundreds of others. Tie
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March 4.

1861.
small.

“

GREAT BRITAIN.

WEBER,

OOO

**

eubopu.

ANU

Swell-

KEE

or

Ijard steady at 15| @ 15jjr. All cut
meats'quiet;
shoulders 10c loose, buyers’ March.
Cincinnati, March 4.—Whiskey irregular and not
in quotable demand. Bulk Meats ottered at 10
@ 12c
lor shoulders and sides. Bacon—shoulders
’lie; sides
clear rib and clear sides 144 @ 142c. Lard dull and
ottered at I5| @ 144c.
St. Louis, Mo., March 2.—Tobacco firm and unchanged. Cotton 19<;. Flour firm; superfine 7 50 @
8 00; extra 0 50 @ 12 00; choice treble anil fanev 12 50
-4 00. Wnnat firm and
unchanged; Red and White
Winter 2 55 % 2 72. Corn dull; Mixed and Yellow 79
@8-c; choice White 85c. Oats firm at 07 @ 71c.—
lJarloy unchanged; prime Spring 2 42}. Rvo firm at
1 70 @ 1 75. Provisions dulL Pork at 24 75 © 25
00,
the latter delivered. Dry salt shoulders
94c; clear
sides 12,$c. Hams 14c. Bacon heavy; shoulders 114
@ ll$c; clear rit> sides 14J@ 14$c; clear sides 144c.
Plain suear cured Hams IGa ; canvassed do 17c. La d
—choice kettle rendered 154 @ 154c.1 Whiskey firm
J

Ej

R

PIANO-FORTES.

EEEEEEEEE
EEEEEEEEE

drooping; Cotton j} @ $d.

JPits

with all t
Ala >, all the other property of said Company ronof a Coal shod on Brown’s Wharf iu Portland.
Shed on Pior 38 E. R. in New Yorv, with the lease oi
Pier, Hock Engines, Drops, Trucks, Sales md
u® 'e furniture in lortiand and New York.
*htiSteamers will Ik) sold subject to two mortgages
w»£hC02 * ,Vf about One hundred and forty-five tlioubroki n 'urM' the conditions of which have beeu
ens» Ca-h.
HENRY FOX, Treasurer.
K m p

E

Gravel

Kidneys,

Dropsical

Be.ii steady. Pork decidedly firmer; new mess at
25 00; old mess 23 60. Lard
lower; sales at 154 @164e.
Butter active and firm; Stat•
45@60c. Groceries
steady. Naval Stores|drm Petroleum steady. Wool
less active but firmer; sales
lbs. at 40 @ 58c
400,000
tor domestic fleece; 40 (3) 44c for
pulled; 24 @ 29c for
Texas; 23 @ 32c for California; 29c, gold, tor C»pe;
Cordova on private terms. Freights to Liverpool

Chicago, March. 4.—Hour firmer; Spring extia
9 75 @ 10 50.
Wheat ftra er and advanced 1 @ 14c;
sales No. 1 at 1 99 @ 2 00; No. 2 at 1
@ 1 95. Corn
in good demand; new firm at
79j (a) 79 c; No. 1 at
83c.
at
56
R
e
steady
@ 56$c.
quiet and dull at

A

UPRIGHT.

ings.

New

American Gold...,,,,,,.
Uidtc'l States 7-iOa, June.
J uly.
C-ited Slates 5-20s, 18C2

Annapolis, March 4.—The Legislature ha
loted four times for Senator. At the last ha
lot Earle had 27 and Thomas 29.

\

Swine—Live, none; dressed

Id.
Store

Salas

SENATOR.

Southampton, March 3, Evening.
steamship Hauimonia, which put hack

and

In

a

BALLOT POIt U.

Bladder,

Bouton Slock

MARYLAND.

Extract

for Diseases of the

®

Liverpool, March 4—Evening—Cotton excited
irregular; Middling uplands 9j @S92d; do to arrive 9} @95d; Middling Orleans 9} fa) lOd; sales 25,000 bales. Petroleum heavy and no change.

appointment op past.
Boston, March 4.—The Governor lias aj
pointed Thursday, April ‘3d, as annual Fat
Day in Massachusetts.
In the pedestrian teat b tween Ogden an
D.ilbv, the latter did not call a carriage as te
egraphed, hut handsomely perfoimed his worl

fore the Senate a coinmuuination from the
Chief Justice of the United States,
embodying
hi* views in regard to rules established
on the
subject of impeachment, in which he di>*9enl£
from the view token by the Senate, that managers can be received, or any similar act done
by the Senate except as a court of impeachment; but professes his willingness, if necessary, to abide by their decision.
On motion ot Mr. Howard it was ordered to
be printed and referred to the Select Committee of seven.
At ftve minutes past one the managers anpeared, followed by members of the House
the latter ranging themselves outside of tht
bar of the Senate. Tbe managers having taken tbe seats provided for them, tbe Speakci
of tbe House was invited to a seat beside tin
President pro tern, and was escorted to bis sea
by Mr. Grimes.
Tbe Chairman.-Mr. Bingham, said: “Mi
President—The Managers of the House c f
Representatives, by order of the House, ar ■
ready at the bar of the Senate to present arti

iws

and

MASSACHUSETTS.

Washington, March 4.—The Chair laid be-

Milch U

Frankfort, March 4—Evening.—United States
75} 7g/ 75}.

»

S

A Positive and Specific Remedy

5-20’s

soldiers and sailors. Adopted.
On motion of Mr. Sohenek the architect o f
the capital was instructed to have removed th
iron fence forming a lane
through the old lial 1j
of representatives.
At half past tour o'clock House adjonrned.

SENATE.

20^I2508@<30o‘reand
Calves—§37, 50, 75, 35 100.
«-*>• *» « «i
yeIr^T4«
@i.Mi
Western

—

4

XLth OON&EESS—Seoond Session.

Fluid

u

Q

—.

Prices. Beet Cattle—Extra $14 50 @ 15 00; first
$13 50 @ *14 00; second quality $12 00 ®
$13 00; third quality $10 00 (a) $11 50
p ioo lbs. itlie
total weight ot hides, tallow and divssed
beet.
0xu"
Uaule—Workiu8
V pair, § 150‘

Steamer Dirigo,
Steamer Franconia,
Steamer t hesapeake,
elr tackle, apparel and furniture.

gkand,

sipation, early indiscretions, attended with
the following symptoms:
Iudisposit'on to exertion, Loss of Power,
Loss oi Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak nerves,
Trembling,
Horror ot disease,
Wakefulness,
Brighton Market.
Dinmoss of vision,
Pa n ill the back,
Brighton, March 4. j Hot hands,
Flushing of the body,
At marketfor the current week:
s of the skin,
on tiie face,
Cattle,
555;
Dtyne
Sheep
Kiuptions
and Lambs, 2,625;
Swine, —; number ot Western Universal lassitude ot the Pallid countenance,
Latte—; Eastern do —; Working Oxen and No thmuscular sjstem.
em Cat lie

lor money.
American securities
United States 5-20’s
Ulin
ns Central shares 89}; Eric 472.
71};

ted,
Mr. Ward ottered a resolution reciting fraud
of claim agents, iustmeting the Committee 01
Military Affairs to roport what further legis
tjon is ueccssary for the hotter protection o f

HHH
HHH
HHH

Mail*

lU-JC’s,

@ 93}

tion with instructions to the committee to rea general law
providing that no person
elected to office shall he required to take the
test oath if he shall have been relieved from
disability to bold office under the Constitutional amendment known as the 14tli article.—
Also, to report a bill to remove the disabilityot R R. Butler in the maimer provided for it
such article.
Mr. Paiue moved t-> amend the preamble tc
make it recite that Mr. Butler had perforate!
honorable service in the army of the UnileJ
States from September, 1863, to May, 18C4
That was the only ground on which ho wouli
vote for the joint resolution. The matter wai
allowed to go over tor tho present.
Mr. BcamaD oifered a resolution instructing
the General commanding the army to repor
the number of votes cast for and against tin
adoption of the Alabama Constitution. Adop

THE PUBLIC DEBT.

$10; 1,250,000.

An injunc ion lias been served on the directors of
Erie restraining the issue oi new
stock, also on Drew
to prevent, tl.e sale of stock held as collateral. The
injun> tiou procured by Drew is regarded as a severe
blow to the bull market. The
following are the quotations:—Coupons t.’s 1881, llli ® 111*; do 1862.1104
@1102; do 1864 108@10<g; do 18C5,‘lOSi@ 109; do
January an l July, lu7@ 108; do 1867, 1074 fa) 1072
10Q @ 101|; 7-30’s, lo6jJ (a) iOCJ Pacific
1102 & HOI; Central, 131|@ 1314; Erie, 744; Michigan Southern 914 @ 91|; Chicago & North Western
bo; do pre erred 74j @ 74i ; Bock Island 97+ @97

Auction

s‘st:u

EEEEEE
EEKEtE

New York Stork ami Money dm Ud.
New York, Mareh 4—u 1*.
M.—Money in
demand and market steady at 6 per cent, on callgood
and
7 per cent, lor prime discounts. Gold firm at 1402.
Governments dull but steady Exchange quiet at
lOilj. Stocks firm but stendj’ at last open board
pru.*G3. The balance at tlieSub-Trea-ury to-dav was

at

flGlE I’o.i land and New York Steamship
Com1 puny will m >11 at public *ui lion, at Galt’s Wharf
lu the City ot portEnd, on THURSDAY, the Diog.
teentii day of March 1868, at twelve o’clock M.

BUCHIT,

MEHCIAL.

Foreisu Market*.
Liverpool, March 4—Forenoon.—Cotton active,
excited and advancing apidly; transactions heavy,
and prices have advanced lully §d since the opening;
Middling uplands 8} on the spot aud to arrive; uo
Orleans 9}d; sales will reach 25,000 bales. Breadstuffs sleady.
Liverpool, March 4—Afternoon.—Cotton is still
active and firm. Pork advanced to 75s.
Lard declined to 60s, Sug&r and other articles quiet
London. March 4—Evening.—Consols closed at 93

port

The public debt for February will be out thh
week, and will show an increase iu the deb:
during the month,

C O 31

Steamships

*

sales 3700 bales.

never voluntarily rendered obedience
government in hostility to the United
States, evidence showing that Mr. Butler
could not take those portions of tile oath.
Mr, Baker supported the resolution, commending the patriotism of Mr. Butler.
Mr. Cook, member ot the Committee on
Elections, moved to recommit the joint resolu

Tbe Herald's dispatch says the opinion is
gaining ground that a majority of tlie Supreme
Court will decide Ihut portion of the reconstruction act involved iu the McCardle case as
unconstitutional.

Aucaptives have been received at the advanced
post of the expedition, having been brought
in secresy by native messengers.
The letters are dated Magdola, February
9th. The prisoners are still confined in the
Fort at Magdola, carefully guarded
by their
jailors.* Though in great fear of the venof
the
geance
King, they were still tieated
well and in good health.
The letters give the important intelligence
that the King of Shoa, a powerful
tributary
chief had left Magdola in a great
rage against
the Odoms.
It was believed he would turn
his arms against him as so >n as the British
soldiers appeared in sight.

Wilmington, N. C.,Murcli 2.—Spirits Turpentine
steady at 65c. Rosin steady; strained 2 30; No. 2 at
50; sales No. 1 at 3 87; pate 4 2", Cotton advanced;
Middling 21c. Tar firm at 2 30.
Nkw Orleans, March L—Cotton active and excited; Middling 24c; sales 7000 bales; receipts 7512
bales; exports 3691 bales. The day has been generally observed as a holiday.
Mobile, March 4.—Cotton firm; Mi Idling at 24c;

voluntarily given aid,comfort, countenance
and encouragement to the rebellion, and that

••\vK il>ir

Iraceulraleil”

Compound

2

er

m’cardlb case.

“Uaghly

London, March 4.—Dispatches from
nesley Bay say letters from the British

Savannah, Ga., March 4.—Cotton advanced 2c,
very excited; Middling 25c; sales 1047 bales.
Charleston, S. C., March 2. Cotton market has
partially advanced $ a) lc;sales 650 bales; Middlings

U.I.

~

ABYSSINIA.

and

lie had

WASHINGTON.

FRANCE.

f

Paris, March 4.—The visit of Prince NapoIcon to Germany has no connection whatev©r with political affairs.

sales 47
lihds. at 6 75 @ 17 00 for lugs to medium leat. Cotton
20c. Flour—superfine 8 25; choice 15 50. Wheat 2 50
@2 55. Corn 75 @ 78c in bulk. Oats 60 @ 70c in
bulk. Whiskey—tree 2 25. Mess Pork 25 Of.
Lard
at 16jc for tierce. Bacon—shoulders
11J @ 12c; clear
sdes 15$c. Bulk Meats—shoulders 10-} @
llcc; clear
sides lljfc.
Mobile, March 2.—Cotton closed firm; Middling
21c, sales 12o0 bales; exports2367 bales; receipts3470
bales.
Augusta, March 2.—Cotton market quiet; sales
130 bales; receipts 180 bales; Middling
20$ @ 21c.
Savannah, March 2 —Cotton market opened active, but closed quiet and firm ; sales 10 -7 bales; receipts tor two days 3075 baits; Middling 22 @ 22$c.

present articles of impeachment. At two
o'clock the House returned, having been informed by the presiding officer of the Senate
that the Senate should take notion thereon.
Mr. Dawes, from the Conuuittoe on Elections, called np the joint resolution reported
from that committee relative to R. R. Butler,
Representative elect from the First Congressional District of Tennessee. The joint resolution provides that Mr. Butler be admitted to a
seat as Representative on his taking the usual
oath to support the Constitution and test oath,
with the exception of the following words:
“That I have neither sought nor accepted, nor
attempted to cxereise the functions of any office whatever, under any authority or pretended authority in hostility to the United
States,” Mr. Dawes explained the facts in the
case, showing that Mr. Butler had teea a firm,
uncompromising Union man till Tenuossee »eceeded; that, carried away hy popular sentiment, lie had accepted the nomination to, and
took liis seat in the legislature, and took au
oath to support the Confederacy: that, although he had in some cases voted for measures calculated to aid the Confederacy, and
sometimes against them, he bad done what he
could to advance the Uniou cause, and to shelter and relieve those who were imprisoned for
its sake,
Mr. Kerr, member of the Committee on
Eleotious, preposed to amend tho joint resolution by relieving Mr. Butler from tke necessity of taking those other portions of the test
oath that consist in declaring that he had nev-

to
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Louisville, March2.—Tobacco steady;

Mr. Jencks proceeded to address (ho Heuse
in advocacy of the new article of impeachment.
Mr. Higby next addressed the House, remarking that the House should not in this important matter follow lead of one or two members. He confessed, in reading the articles reported by the committee, lie found nothing
charged in them except attempt to violate the
tenure of office law. He did not think that in
the charge; there was breadth enough to
satisly the people, but the articles presented
by gentlemen from Rhode Island went beyond that, and showed the criminal intent of
the President. That criminal attempt was not
only to remove Stanton, hut to get possession
of the war power of the nation, through whioli
he would have tried to carry out his usurping
powers, He therefore deemed it necessary to
lay out strong ground-work on which to erect
the edifice of impeachment.
'I'l.a IT..T100 n.n..

is

AUCTION Ialeh,

OLD'S

HHH
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at 2 20.

HOUSE.

__

Preparation !

ITALY.

Rome, March 4.—Cardinal Autoaelli
fined to his palace by serious illness.

advertisements!

NEW

_

GE^ UINE

Florence, March 4.—Admiral Furragut has

■

W All OEBTiC

r

PORTUGAL.

|

ASSUMPTION OP MUNICIPAL

was

London, March 4.—The News from Lisbon
shows that the popular dissatisfaction has uot
wholly subsided. A dispatch to-day reports
that an effigy of the Queen ol Portugal was
burned last night by an excited mob.

»

AUGUSTA.

MIELmIb

made
to set fire
to a large machine shop in
city, but it
was defeated by the vigilance and activity of
mace use ol
the
police. The incendiaries
Greeit fire.

President of the United
President pro tem—The Suargcaut-at-Arm 5

l

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

Tuesday, the 10th inSt.
Limerick, March 4—An attempt
last night, it is alleged by Fenians,
this

son.

the

MISCELL A WEOUS.

considered in the House ol Com-

.ire to be
mons on

cles of impeachment for the maintenance o
impeachment preferred against Andrew John
States.

JLATEST NEWS

Brahmas and Eggs.

undersigned
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“^^’norttogs’^d
l the best ot Engbs 'mP^
kln,,s wbleb w|tl
Brahmas; and a lew umdes
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has
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Also
be sold singly.
for hatching
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Stevens Plains, Feb.
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Poetry.__
t^ofday,

loam
1 only see the tossing
Of Stranger keels.

iu by summer gales,
•‘Blown out aud
The stately ships, with orowdeu sails,
And sailors leaning o’er their rails,
Before me glide;
They eome, they go, but nevermore
Spice laden from the Indian shore,
I see his swift-winged Isidore

The

waves

Tlie Portland Daily Press
Has for Maine readers the advantages which belong to a i>ai«r representingMaine Interest*. The
details of general news, as they are to be fouDd in
New York newspapers, we do not undertake to give.
A suflkicnt summary of tbe current liistory of tbe
world, ts all we can i retend to furnish. Our reports
ot tbe

Proceedings

Tt might have been the evening breeze
That whispered iu the garden trees;
It might huv© bt?on the souiiu ot tseus
That rose and fcli;
But with hoi- heart, it not her ear,
The old loved voice she seemed to hear:
“I wait to meet lliee; be of cheer,
For all is well”—/. G. U’ftiffier.

Whin General Sherman was at Atlanta
preparing for his famous “march to the sea”
an order was promulgated
directing all civilians to leave Atlanta (North or South) wltliiu
twelve days. The day of its issue a gentleman entered Sbei man’s office and inquired
lor the General. The latter answered
very
promptly, “I am General Sherman.” The
colloquy was very nearly as follows:

Citizen—General, I am a Northern man,
from the State ol Connecticut, have been living at Atlanta for nearly seven years; have
accumulated considerable property here, and
as I see that you have ordered alf citizens to
leave within twelve days, I came to see If you
would make an exception in my case. I tear
if I leave, my property will be
destroyed.
Generai Sbcrman—What kind ok
property
do you own, sir? Perhaps I will make an
exception in your case; sir.
Citizen—I own a block of stores, three
dwellings, a plantation two miles out of town,
and a foundry.
eh!

have you been

from all parts of Maine,
but in addition to these,

shell.
General Sherman—You have been making
shot aud shell to destroy your country, have
you? ard you still claim favor on account of
being a Northern man! Yes, sir, 1 will make
an exception in your case; you shall go South
to-morrow morning at sunrise. Adjutant,see
that tliis Older is carried out. Orderly, show
this man the door.
Citizen—But, General, can’t I go North?
General Sherman—No, sir. Too many of
your class are there already, sir.

we

have

in

the

occasional orrespondents at other points, and

arrauged

Furnaces, Ranges tc

the legislature is in session
containing tlie substance of the day’s proceedings.—
All matters of local news or interest will be reported and discussed in our columns more tully than
can be expected of newspapers out of theS^ate. The

long

as

various
RAILROAD

ENTERPRISES,

Employment of

our

Warrensburg Journal is responsible. It
says the people conjugate tbe verb “to do”—
present tense not used—in this style:
The

Imnerfect—I done it. You donest it. He
done it.
Plural—We uns dene it. You.uns done it.
done it.
Perfect—I gone done it.
They gone done it.
uns

You gone done it.

Plural—We uns gonedoneit. Youunseone
done it. They uns gone done it.
Plu. Perfect—I done gone done it,. You
done gone done it.

He done gone done it.
done gone done it. You
uns done gone done it.
They uus done gone
done it.
Future—I gwyne done it. You gwyne
done it. He gwyne done it.
Plural—We uus gwyne done it. You uns
gwyne done it. They uns givyue done it.
Future Perfect—1 gwyne gone done it. You
gwyne gone done it. He gwyne gone done it.
Plural—We uns gwyne gone done it. You
uns gwyne gone done it.
They uus gwyne
gone done it.
uns

oiumcrcial, liVunbering,
Fishing nn<l Shipbuilding interests,
and other kindred topics will claim
large portion
of our space. The relations ot Maine to the Dominare so

intimate that

give considerable

to

we

shall be

corn-

attention to

Oauadmii

Affairs,

shall continue our weekly review of Canadian
The terms ot the Daily Press will be as heretofore Fight do!iisr* h year.
and

news.

as

carefully

made up
It w ill contain

paper.
A

as an

TTTE can now offer nice C MESTNCT COAL
W at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part ot tbe
city. Also for sale at the lowest market price,

OKI

ALSO

100 Tierces Kellie rendered Lard.
75 Bbls, Clear Fork.
HO Ilhds. Choice bagua Molasses
Together with

9

a

good

SUGAB

In store and for sale

157 Commercial Street.

WOULD Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity. that 1 have removed the old Per Hand Bye
Jiousy Office from No 321 to
3*8 COftXJKKS* SIKKKTi
and have opened an oflice at No. 25 Free
Street,
where I am prepared to receive orders and execute
them in the best manner, at short
notice, and at
prices detying competition. Ah i have had more
than twenty-live
years experience in the dyeing business, l flatter myself that 1 am
thoroughly acquainted with the business. P eas call
at either oflice and
examine my li t ol
prices, and take iny card.

J

Portland L>ye

li'Jmli.

FERTIXfZERS
prepared to .1111 orders for
CUMBERLAND
are now

Raw Roue Pliospkte of Lime,
a

reduction in price of

1'ive Dollars per Ton.

Bradley’s,

Cos’s and

Lloyd’s Fhosplate.

A'so
•■odi andEurx Pondrctlv
At roamifac urei’s

edition.
a quarto paper, containing eight largo pages,and Is one of the largest weekly
Jt will be furnished to subpapers iu the country.
scribers as heretofore, for two dollars a year.
To clubs, during the coming Important year, we are
willing to offer a liberal reduction. To clubs qf ten
ics v-ilt send the Maine State Press one year for
seventeen and a half dollars, and if toone address,
for fifteen dollars, strictly in advance.
Specimen copies will be sent free to any address.
A dclrcsa
The Maine State Press is

A.

FOSTER,
PUBLISHER OF THE PRESS,

No. 1 Printer*’ exchange, Portland, Me.
ft ot ices

of the

purchasing.
HARD

nadian events.

[From the Waterville Mail, Oct. 25.]
The proprietors oi the Press are sparing no expense in strengthening their editorial force, aud in
improving their paper iu every department. A first
class daily may now be loitna without going out of

Terr

[From the Machias Republican, Oct. 24.]
We learn, not lor the first time, however, from a
letter in iho Bangor Whig and Courier, that Mr.
George Gifford, a young A ugusta lawyer, has accepted a situation on the editorial staff ot the PorHaml
Press. Mr. Gifford has been some time in that situation, and has done some good service, and is capable of doiug much more. Mr, G. is an earnest and
devoted student, and will be an acquisition to the
editorial corps ot Maine.
tho Gardiner Home

|[From file Ellsworth American, Jan. 10.]
The Portland Daily Press is one of the largest
sized journals, is ably conducted, has regular correspondents in tlie principal cities in the State, iu addition toils special dispatches and regular correspondents in New York, Washington, &c. We do
not see why our citizens who want a large sized, political and commercial daily newspaper do not take
the Press rather than the Boston Journal.
Press is every way the better paper tor Maine
ers.

A. P.

Teas.

150
200

250 toils
300 tons

Six

Crop Trinidad

30

HIIDM. Muscovado
70 Barrels Centrifugal
«
241 Boxes

!Vc«v

Cr«„

TrilH)

85 Federal St.
WM. L. WILSON.

MeCALLAH

BtiOTflERS,

Manufacturers and Jobbers of

Ilats,

Caps,

&} loves,

Umbrellas, Buffalo and Fancy Ksibes,

No. Ol

middle Strm.t *-<
Bank (Mock'
p.c°
°",a“<>-

Not 21.
m"

TX)R s

JT

wtf

--

Chance for

\LE—stock

Had insured themselves against such calamities by
T^u Cent* each in

TICKETS OF

THE

Railway Passenger Assnrauce Co,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Thereby securing to each ot their Families the

Business.

and store

situateri

sum

ot

A evident Insurance.
It lias a capital of over ^300,000, safely invested in Government, State, Municipal and other securities.
It has 8100,000 deposited with tlie Treasurer
ol Connecticut as additional security to its Ticket

Holders.
It is liberal in i;s policy, prompt in its settlement
of claims, and lias already paid nearly 850,000 iu

total and partial losses upon its Ticks'*.
Its Tickets can be obtained for any number of
days, are dated when issued, to ccmimncc at any
required hour, and are sot.I at nearly every Ticket
Office In the United States and Dominion ot Canada.
It is established on a permanent basis; its business
is rapidly increasing, and while its losses are large
is rullicient to cover them.
J. G. Patterson, President.
G. IS. Wriuht, Vice President.
Henry T. Sperry, Secretary.
Justin Snow, General Ticket Agent.
C. D. Palmer, General Agent.

EpiTl, A. HAsKE^ I
Tortlaild.

When

subscriber, contemplating a change in Ids
bus'iiuss, now odors for sal bis store anddwellm »
There is
situated at Brownfield Centre.
house,
wow

rpBK

",U| tie store if desired.
°‘ aU‘l1' 31,11 command* a

brought

HORSES

into this Marker.

This

large

SOUND, at my (table,
84 Federal Streat.
Any Horse not proving as represented

N. B.
be returned and money will be re tuinled.
RUFUS BAND.

'au

February

1.

Kivcn

Cougrena Place.

David Lane,
James Bryce.

Charles P. Bnrdett,

DainetS. Miller,
Paul Spoftord,

Childercn’s

remedies. No more pain from
sleepless nights from Bunions; no
from Ingrowing Nails.
Briggs’ Curative docs noteat or burn, but soothes, soiteiiB and
heals all pedal ailments. .Sold by Druggists and sent
DR. J. bltlGGS & CO.,
by mail. 5<)c and ill.
No. 208 Broadway, New York.
jan3ld1y

Spring*, Cloth, Mat*, Tubing,

no more

limping

Pascal

Iron

Works.

from

Ac.

All descriptions of Rubber Goods obtained
Faetory at short notice and at lowest rates.

Oak Leather Belts.
UOVT’S

Oak

Premium

Peat her

Belts!

The most perfect article in (he market.

Also,

Dec

Blake’s Belt Studs.
10,18G7.-iscod3iu

Blanks,
Labels,

Liberal Term?!

Winter

Deering

Book

Work !

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

OP

MASS.

MUTUAL.
on

Business Cards,

Contribu-

Address Cards,

Wedding Cards,

Persons wishing to insure their lives or the lives ot
their friends, in a safe Lite Co., arc invited to inquire
into the principles and workings ol this Company.
Also persons wishing to Canvass lor this uompany
as local or travelling agents, will be offered liberal
terms and ample territory.

Trimming
ments, &e.

These Collars

OFFICE—No. 209 S. Third 8|.

as

Cloth upon the Edge*,
And will not burst or break, cut or chafe the neck.
These superior goods may be found at all the
jobbing houses in Fancy Goods, &c., at wholesale,
and at retail by Fancy Goods Dealers and Milliners.

strong

MORRIS, TASCAR & CO,

Warranted

are
a*

Furlong Manufacturing Comp’y,

WORKS—8. Fifth and Tasker 81s,

mKCHAIVIC FALLS, ME.
Dec6-eod3m

trains will

Express Train

30
35
40

JOB. JOHNSON’S

Foam

Sea

l

Dentifrice

THIS

in use,

none

lor

cleansing, polishing

and

preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparling a pleasant odor to the breath; in faetjt can-

uofbe excelled. It acts not only as a powder, but as
soap and wash, three in one. Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Deutist.
October 39. d
a

Globe,

Cross.

Angle,

body, with flange ends,
2£
Iron body, with screw ends,
1
Brass, (best steam metal,) with
screw ends,
£

to
to

8

to

3

Checks,

Call and

2o.
IIdice and WnreliouMe No. 15 Gold
IVew York City.
Feb 20 -1 aweowOm

8frect,

SEED!

2200

BIJ^IIELN TIMOTHY,
Western Clover.
8,000
1OO Sacks Bed Top.
150 Bushels Goldeu Drep Spring Wheat.
Pounds Nortliern and

C. C.

a

Warehouse

and

8ecd 8 to re.

KENDALL &
land, Feb2Clb, 1*08.

The

WHITNEY.

BEING

Fisheries !

sale to the trade, 10,000 lbs. best
CofA ton Twine, Nos. 12,14 and 10, four to six thread.
lbs.
>,00J
superior Cotton Twine, Nos. 16, 18 and 20,
tour to eight, thread.
10,000 lbs. Herring, Mackerel
md Pohagen Netting.
100 Herring. Macker* 1 and
t*ohagen Seine, complete for use. 500 English Her800 beams Line Yarn, all grades.
ring Nets
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13. dlwt2aw3m

TjDR

quality

OBEAT IHSCOVEBV!

BURNER.

a

or

exiiuguished in
May be seen at

tea-kettle. It
instant, with-

Portland,

gyTown and County Bights
AGENTS
December G. eod3m

a
an

for

Itlaine.

A

Amount of Capital
Paid up,
ft

tran

loans and secured bv bond and
mortgage,
U. S. 6 per cent Bon is,
U. S. 5-20 registered bonds,
Conn. State bonds,
Hartford City bonus,
Premium notes on existing
policies,
deferred premiums and premiums iu the hands of
agents
loans on personal securities*
stock notes,
o(

tt
,,
m
»»
tt

tt

all others,
accrued interest.
loans secured by
public stock

,,
,,

as

embracing the subjects

•‘flow to live aud wliat to live
for.—Youth, Maturity aud old age.—Manhood generally reviewed.—
The causes of indiecstiou, flatulence and Nervous
diseases accounted for.—Marriage philosophically
considered. &c.”
Pocket volumes containing these lectures will be
forwarded to parties unable to attend on receipt ol
lour stamps by addressing: “SECRETARY, New
YVibk Museum of Anatomy and Science, G18
Broadway, NEW YORK.”
December 9. eod3m*

Bread! Bread!!
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

THE

Sea Foam Yeast Cakes.
sale by most of the Groin this City, aud wholesale
THE Best
by S. B. liich312
For

cers

ardson,

Congress St., J. L. Boston, 36 and 37
St., and by
D. B. RICKER & CO
185 Fore at.,
leb. 8. dim
General Agents ior Maine.

Market

“AH Sorts.”
A LL SORTS, or a Parse Seine, ono hundred fatht* oius long, liberal in depth, complete in its appurtenances tor Immediate use, not weighing over
5'0 lbs., capable ol being handled by a man and three
boys IK a dory. Adapted to Herring, Mackerel or
Pohagcn. Cost $335
AMERICAN NET AND TWINE CO.,
No. 43 Commercial Street, Boston.
January 13, dlwt2aw3m

TRY

MORTON’S CARPEDIAM
FOR THE
--.

Cure of the Love of
Can

be

Stropg

Drink.

Trice Fifty Cents Per Bottle.

MORTO.N,

A

Wharf.

t»r-’;'dtt

93

49,425

08

Ko. 07

230,701

53

140,350

C9

of

14,725 00
2,847 00

—

..—__

Patents

for

Seventeen Years

OUTA1JSKD 1IY

BROWN

&

BEADLE,
Patents.

Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well acquainted with the routine of business ami the officials therein. Messrs. B. it B. will make preliminary examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that
maybe submitted 1o them for that purpose; will
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to
make applications lor Patents lor their Inventions,
or icrextensions or reissues
otJPateutsalready granted; wilt act as At torneys in presenting applications
Lit the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a filial
Issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into
the condition ol rejected applications when desired
to do so, and undertake tlio prosecution ol such as
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else
s usually done by Patent Solicitors.
Tboy will also
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in direct communication with the leading Manufacturers
all oner the country. They are thus enabled to oiler
superior inducements to inventors to employ them,
being in condition both to obtain Patents and to set

THE

*

G.E.BnowM.ol Me.

we

SPRING

7.40 A. M.
'g£t~Freight trains lor Waterviile and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8,25 A. M,
Train iioui Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M.
in season to« ounecl \\ ilh train Ibr Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES. Snpt
Nov. 1,1860
no9dtf

will sell at

LOWEST BBICES!

CHOICEST

Star

STYEES

WASHINGTON, DC.
H. W. Beadle, of Mass.
wtf36

_____

Eastport

wllh Sta

^
Sailing vessels will be at Eastport to take freight
for St. Andrew* and Calais.
HT Winter rates will bo charged on and aftt
Dmc Ifitb.
A. K. S CL'BBS,
deOdt*
Agent.

YORK

NEW

LINE,

The line

As

for all

used

d^»reparation ti,at «» ■««.

an

WILL CUBE

'Brains, Bums, Bruises, Pains in the Head
Side or

Che./

Back; Pams and Sores in the bones
Muscles; Pams and StiJ/ncss in the
Joints; Aturaigia,
otic Cramps
anil Pain in the Boicels; Cholera
Morbus; Dysentary; Bites and
Stings; Scald Head; Tooth
Ache; Sore Throat:

luAmuniatioa, *c<>

1

ft|.

r»..i..

«mv

taieMf, i7.in
117
reUable
3

■Square!^'

it.

solo Selling Agents

Shippers are requested to send their iralgbt to tha
ateamers as early a*8 P. M.on the daythat they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharl, Po.tland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River.
dtf
Angust 15,1867.

p ort
FaU

will

nos roN.

the

run

Arranyement /

Tho xew and superior sea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ana
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
number of beautiful
tat) Rooms,
season as follows:

7o’clock
Leaving 'Atlantic Wharf, Portland
and India Wliart, Boston, every day at £ o’clock,
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin fare,...,.$1.50
Deck.. 1.00
freight taken a* usual*
L. BILLINGS, Agent
September 19,16<J7-dtl

OiiJ. B. HUGHES
CAN BC BOUND AT N1B

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Ac

Cleansed

PorOajjT.

,

r\HE TILTON * McFarland safe.
Apply
0. M. & H. T. MI.TTMMEK,
XkVJi,
teblldlwla
No. ,0 union street

f
\
\

~~

**

BHENNAN,

and

He paired

WILLIAM brown, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at hi. new storeNoM Federal »t, a tew doors below Ume street, will attend

By

to his usual business ol
Clothing of all kinds with

Cleansing

and

Iteiiairiue

his usual promptness
.ale at lair price#

Bf-Secoii'l-haud ClotLiu^ lot
Jan 8-eodtt

ROOMS,

A’o# I si Preble Street,
Near the Preble Hosts,
be can be consulted privately, and {with
the utmost confidence by the a
at
hoots daily, aud freiu R A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are eud'ering under tha
affliction ofirivate diseases, whet bo
arising from
impure eonnet tlon or the terrible vice of self-abm*.
his entire time to that particular branch tf
the medn al profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a CUUB in ALL Lasks, whether of
long
or recently com rooted, entirely
removing U e
dregs ot disease from the system, and making * perfect and permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th«
fact of bis long-.-tan ling and well-earnad reputation
furnishing su&citct assurance of his skill and euo
OASS.

WHERE

filleted,

Devoting
standing

_

Caetloa le the Public.
Every Intelligent and thinking person most know
bat remedies banded out lor geueral use should have
f ieir efficacy established by well tested
experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, who-*
preparatory studies lit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; y«i the country is flooded with ;»oor nostrum*
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the be*t In the world,
whi< h are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particulab in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible met, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
;t is a point generally conceded by the best syphiiograuher-, that the study aud management of these com*
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment snd cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, buvine neither opportunity nor time to makhlmstll acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system ot treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
teoaueace.

▲II who have committed an excess of any kina,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinglug rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturar years,

SEEK FOR ASL ANilDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may loUow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbilow; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Mow RUtwy Then sands t!aa Testify le This
by Unhappy .Experience!

Young

men

troubled with emissions hi

sleep,—a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
you ill,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted

charge

or no
made.
a day passes but we are consulted
men with the above

Hardly

by one or
disease, some of
weak and emaciated as though they had
and by their friends are imposed to
Ijs
hive it. All Buell cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tim* art
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more young
waom arc as

consumption,

Middle-Aged

Men.

There are many men of the age of thirty
troubled with too frequent evacuations from

who art
the bladslight smarting or burning seu.-ation, and weakening the systemlii a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy 6edinient will often be
found, ana sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mllk-

der, 01 ten accompanied by

a

again changing to a dark and
hue,
There are
men

ish

turbid appearwho die of this difficulty
many
J
of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases,
*
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
cau do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a
jion of their diseases, and the appropriate
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and win
ance.

Ignorant

deflerip?
remedies

be returned. If desired.
▲d iress:
Next door to

IgT* Send

a

a wu*

*

B. HUG HE8,
No. 14 Preble Street.

DK. J.

the Preble House,
Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

Portland.

Me.

Jnjh-mary,

TO TUK LADIJES.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all
who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and sujierior virtue in rogulatiug all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific
and
certain oi producing relief in a short time.
LADILs will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions after ail other remedies have been tried
in
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing
noiliiug in
the least Injurious to the health, and may be taker
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with mil direction*,
^
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
anl.lHi&l&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland*

Ladies,

Gas Fixtures!
We have connected

FixturcsT

Gas

GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

our

busi-

Fittings,

IKON BAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTEBS,

Orating*, Pnnpa, Ac., Ac.,
and

prepared

are now
to (hrnisk them as low as they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to
fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U. M. A H. T.
Nop. 0,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. Ufcf

can

purchase
PLUMMER,

____

The Cooking Miracle of the

Age

ZTMMEMKAX’S

Steam

\

CL O T H I TV G

For Sale.

1

on

(Late Buinham & Merrill,)
Will continue the manufacture or Parlor Suits,
Mattrc.-ses,
Spring Beds, Ottomans. Pew
Lounges,
pli**lCushions, Arc. Particu ar attention paid to
s
ReRtering, Key ai* tog and Varnishing. Cane Chau
ftl2eod8m
DOYLE A BRENNAN.
Heated.

L
bc ? ^

wholesale, by
Me.
4 P&. W WHIPPLE0*
aL,t’ BauS°ri
& C0- Agents
for
! 1 Mar ket

rubhe :

3G8 Congress Street, 3G8,

DOYLE

Dirctions for the use ol tills Valuable
iroyer in all the various diseases * will
WU1

en

Furniture at the Old Stand

IFbunds;

in

black the wall wl

e

Diphtheria; Frostbites;
Chilblains; Cuts

iro’ind each bottle.
It is an indispensable me llc ne
vho desire to be provided with
a
emedy for all the above ailments
Manutaetured and mr sale at

not

i S. MARKETT,
j Dfiectorf.
MANASSEH SMITH, f
u
October
1. dtf

and

Coagbs, Colds,

do

both for Splint and Card Matches

ages.
The above named firm are the
ibr the corporation.
E. P. GKRRISR,

external remedy it has never been
excelled
IT

answer

are packed in Hue
shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 50 gross each, in 1-4 gross:.
*' mir-

and

uo-

trcal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augisia Eastport and

claim

Match.

They
They
They

and

inrther

Leave Galt’s Wharf. Portland, every Wednesday
and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and leave Pier 33
East River, Now York, every * ednesday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M.
1 he Dingo and Franconia are fitted up with !in«
accoiuiuo* 'aiiour lor |.a>otugci h, making this the most
*P»*edy sale and comfortable route tor travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Room
|6.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to i* t from Mon

oensum-

They keep in any climate.
They have le.-s odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer thau any other Sulphur Can!

Discovery of the Age,
THE RELIEF OF PAIN.
llv

we

er, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57C more than the common
card matches.
The tail count is equals ♦ © about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.

Appeaser!

D1KIGO

steamers

will, until
jfcof FUANCONIA,
run as follows:

Steam and Gas

the Star

to the

The Greatest

types.

TWENTV.EIVE CENTS PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
arket Square, opposite Preble Street.
Iy9t.t

will connect at

Coache tor Robbinstou and Calais.
Will connect at St. John with E. & N. A. Rahway
for Shcdiac ancin ermediafe statin s.
kJT*Frtight received on day of Hailing until 4 o'clk

Itlr.,

Ma'clj,
public
INtoroffering
them the following advantages to the

LOTHRUP._
ATWOOD’S

purposes

bT milltklit,

I’orf land,

■iS19111"1_U.

IT Is used both externally and
intern
l the
lor which a Liniment

a

GEXEllAL SELLING AGENTS.

S3ir"Store Shades of all descriptions u ade to order.
T. STRAHAN, Jit,
,,
ormerly ol the firm of T. Strahan* Soil, Boston.
I
L.

FOE

Match_ Corporation,

w. &

our Store in Poitland at Lower Prices Ilian Ihev
an procure them at any store iu Boston or elsewhere.

Pain

AKK ANafJENT*

-qpBrreTOfip On and alier Monday, April 15th,
uncut, trains will leave Poitlund ibr
Bangor and all intermediate station on this Hue, a?
1.10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at

We have the greatest facilities for suiting even the
cost fastideous in our line of goods, as we not
only
1 lave connections with all the principal n anuiactur< rs in toe United States, but
also manufacture a large
•ortiou
of
our
own
1
goods.
11 those about to purchase
Room-Paper, or Winlow Shades will examine our
goods we can satisfy
1 hem that they can
buy the
1

b7T

MAINE CENTRAL

ral>l© Oil Oloths, Ac.
Allot which

Block,

Corner E and Seventh Streets.
O.Box2»9.

large aud choice

Cord, Tassels, Fixtures,

be Itigiils.
Circulars and pamphlets iumished on application,
reeof charge.

P.

a

lstfl

train. w.U run u follows.
pTuMteuscr traius leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. Bf., and C.40 V. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River T.lfi 8. M.. 2.0" and 5.30 F.B1.
Freight train. tear. Saeo River 6-50. A M.; Portland
12-1.1 P. M.
JS^-Stageseonneet at Gorham Tor Vast Gorham,
gtanduh, Steep Falla, Baldwin, Penman, Seba^o,
Brldston, Lov.ll, lilram, Brownfield, Bryebarg,
Conway, Bartlott. Jaekaec. Liuiington, Cornish,For
ter, Freedom, Malison, and Katon, N. il.
At Buxton Cantor for Weet Buxton, Bonny-Fagl*
South Idmingtnn. X imlngtoc Llu.er'.ok, NewCtld
Paraonsfield and Os* 'pee.
AtUeooarappaforSouthWindham, Windham Hill
and North Windham. daily.
lay order ot the Prsaidant.
Portland. April 12,18OT. dti

U

Foreign

Office, 88 Federal

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday, April U,

-ALSO,-

Solicitor? ot

and

on hand
assortment ol

dtf

ranwa

WINDOW SHADES!
,

p. m.

milmlmmm R.a

—AND—

96

Lisk.
$7,1(3,550 00
JOHN S i.’ICE, President,
SAMUEL E. ELMORE, Secretary.
A. II. 'I YLEU, Agent, 17 Exchange street Portland.
mar2eod3w

Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

Paper Hangings

07

8.00

The Company are not rc«i-on**1Me tor baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 iu value (and that perm nal) unless notice is given, and Paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger lor every *500 addition* value.
C. J. JBll YJJOMSf Manny in y Director.
H. BAILF.Y, Local Superintendent.

Exchange St,

keep constantly

181,175 00
1,850 00

2.15 p.m.

Local Train from South Paris and intermediate statons, at

ISTEW STORE
Savings Bank Building,

Vnd will

12.000 00
1,123 75
108,025 00
8,400 00
5,100 00

Amount insured Dec. 31, 18 7,

tin

Tents.
FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, head of Wldgery’s

19,457

$778,731

Given Secretly.

For sale by all Dr uggista, also at my office No. 10
Elm street, or sent fo any address on receipt of price.
W. K.
lebTeoilIm
Huston, Mass.

Tn

00

at

a. m.

--

opened

12:*,00 00

4,KOI

terville,&e.,

K most reapectfti’ly inform the citizens of Port\\f
T T
land and others that we have
the

Liabilities.
.Amount ot losses repjrted, awaiting
lurtlier proof
$10,500 00

American

use.

pledge

personal property,

Course of Lectures

in

it,

Cheapest

To the Citizens of Portland!

OAPaTAL.

$300,000

THR

checked after time

From Lewiston, Aubuin and South Pa rig, 8.10
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

109 Exchange street.

Street. Porllaud.

Stock,

follows:—

No baggage can he received or
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—

Portland Press Office,

q
no
277
27
125

2
2
3
3

B'rATViUKliT ol the condition
of the Ooufiiicn al Life lu-uruucp Company ofHuviford, Connecticut, on the 31st
day of December, 1807.

M. O. PALMER.

being delivered at tbe
New York Museum of Anatomy,
new

sale.

WANTE®!

in

no

lectures-

run

be kindled or
>ut loss ot fuel.
;an

dim

Boots and Shoes.
February 4. eodtt

fe27d3mis

HYDRO-CARfON

22.

Square.

TOIiMAN, Agf.

£

Si
H

the

as

-AT

**•

a

longer the employment of Ihe Horse
Railroad Company, I shall he pleased to see my
friends at my Shoe Store, 132 Middle Street, where
1 shall continue the purchase of Mutilated rurrenct),
or it not too badly torn Will take It in exchange for

50 Buahels Millett.

Agricultural

them at 29 Market

Cheap

Feb 5-eo<l3in

»»

N. B.—All persons are warned against infVingng,by manufacture, sale, or use, the above-named
>atents, which are hell solely"by Morris, Tasker &

Portland

see

228
300
12
90

run as

Lewiston am] South Paris at 7.4C

Mail Train tor Waterviile, Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5,P. M.

&c.

John JF. Hunger di-Son, Agents.

A Card.

offered for sale.

SEED,

house

Canaries,
Warranted Splendid Singers.

February

These Valves have been used the past year lor all
applications of steam and water with perlectsat
staction. They entirely dispense with stuflhig-l>ox58 and packing about the stem.

anything

importing

an

few real German

12 in. diam.

he

rior to

I

HAVE just received from

2

1
1
2
2

Assets.
Amount of cash in hand and in bank,
in hands of ageut3 and in course

Herman canaries :
Improved Fateut Self-Packing Valve.
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 1865.
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866.

1
1

P

Ha

Office 190 Core

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as being se-

cond to

2
O

293
329
3
49

tor

A.M.

H-S

£
H

WEEK.

0° anti after Monday, December 2d,
NEW BRUNSWICK,
Jhe Steamer
Capt E. B. Winchester, will leave Uailigffagtfea&a rood Wharf, foot of State
street, every MON DAlr at 0 o'clock P. M„ lor Eastport and
Si Johu.
Returning will leave St. John and Past port every

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ngggyi On ami alter Monday, Nov. It, 16£7.

Tags,

All Policies Non Forfeiting. CASH distribution of Surplus made yearly to the policy holders.
No policy issued by this Co. is iorteited until iis
value is worked out in insurance, by law ot 18G1.—
Tbe lollowing table will show tbe time that a life
policy i>sued by this Co. will continue in force after
the annual cash payment of premiums has ceas-sd.
x
1 Payment
2 Payments
3 Payments
in cash.
in cash.
in'cash.
■»
or*
x
O j?
>

ARRANGEMENT.

nave

1-9 Exchange lined,
PORTLAND.
jan 14.

Capital, 83 901,739.19, Dec. 1897.

25

RAILWAY !

THUNK
OF

BOSTON.’

GOODS!

Edged Co lars, Paper
Childrens’ under gar-

Ladies Corded
lor Ladies* and

UHANU

JAMES M. PALMEE, Gen’I Ag’t for Maine,

now

CORDED EDGED

II, 1867.

Mt, Not*

W- HATCH, §n|ailntfDd«-«ti.
no\12dtf
Augusta, Nov. 6, 186T.

Tickets,

Jan. 7,1808.
dtt
P.
NEW ENGLAND
The Furlong Paper Manf g Co.
market
with
to
the
prepared
supply
Life Insurance Company!
their improved
ARE

Consisting of

Armngnut

Trains leave Portland at t P. M. tor
stations on this line, and tor Lewiston and stations on the Androscoggin Road.
Also
Bangor and stations on hlaine Ceuir.il road.
Leave Portland doily, except Saturday-, at 5 P M,
for Bath.
Saturdays only leave Portlaud at 8.15 P
M. for Bath and Augusta.
Trains are due at Portland at 8.30 A. M., and 2.10
P. M. daily.
The thr- ugh Freight Train with pa«senger car attached, leaves Portland for Skowhegan every morning at 7 o.clock.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville.
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central Stations are good for a passage on this lint.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; ami u r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival oi train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Anson.
Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ar
Hkowbegan, and for China. JSast and Nortli Vassnlooro* at Vassal boro’: for Unily at Kendall’s MIllY
and lor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.

83,000,000

BENJ. F. STEVENS. President.
JOS. M. G1BBENS, Secretary.
This is one of the oldest and most healthful Life
Insurance Companies in our country.
It does its business in an economical and honorable manner; such as will bear the light ol inspection:
thus commending itselt to the good judgment, and
meeting with the approval of honest and intelligent

P.

West,

North

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

AND

CURTIN,

New Enjjlaml Mutual

Office 49

and

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for Saco and Biddeiord, at 6 45,8.40 A. M, 2.53 ami 5.20 P M.
For South Berwick function, Portsmouth, Boston,
and intermediate Stations at 6.30,6.40 A M, and 2.56
P.M.
Leave Boston lor Portland and Intermediate Stations at 7.30 A. 51., and 3.00 and 6.00 P M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.
FKA.NC18 CJilASK. Supi.
no9 111
Portland, Nov 8, 1867.

com-

ASSETS OVER

PURELY

Co

Calais St. Jobs.

TRIP PER

I

men.

Page's Patent Lace Leather, and

No. 66 Federal Street,

done

ORGANIZED
iu 1843.

ONE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

every
Diviassured yearly Irom

Dividends Annually iu Ca»h,

Belting, Packing, Hose, Clothing,

WINTER

C ommencing Monday, No?»r 11th, 1807.

assured

5

Steamship

principal Routes,

l^BTLANS

safety.

Counties, No.

BOSTON,

rHmKEzyn

dtt

Reports,

NEW YORK.

for above

Tickets

via. Boston and
Worcester to Albauy and ihe New York
Central! Railway to Ifnflnlo or Nianaru
Falls; thence by the Great Western or Lakr
Mborc Railroads, or via !*nr York City and
the JUric. Atlantic and Great Western and
PennsylTtcnin € cniritl Hnilwayi.
For sale at the Lowest It ales at the Only l’nion t icket Office, No. 49 l-i Kzckauge bt.j

Catalogues,

Company,

Block, Congi ess Street, Portland.
February 10. eod3m

and

wear.

Eastport,

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R.

R. S.

Agent

General

South
the

Dec 14.

Town

LIFE INSURANCE COMP’Y

GOODS !

RUBBER

surpasses
more

Men’s, Women’s, Mi«»e*»’, Boy’s

International

St. John.

W. i>. LITTl.K & Co., Agents.

for the principal towns in Cumberland, York, Sagadahoc, Kennebec, Lincoln and southern parted Androscoggin. Apply to

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For

By all

Bill-Heads,

Office 16G Fore St., Portland.

BARBOUIt,

J.

No. 8 Exchange street,
Have for retail a large Stock of

‘VI Car* leave Depot Bmm/T-m.
1"II and Providence Rail- afr "liimr
**•**!■
roa«L PlcOMuit Suret, mar t-e Common, dailv,Sundays excepted at5.46 P. M, connecting with tlic new
and elegant
sea-going Steamer NARKAGANSETT,
( apt. <#. B.
HULL, Mon<la\s, Wednesdays anil Fi I'STONING ION, ( apt. W. M.
» f^
*'SJt?
XItuiHilay• and Sai unlays.
rhrongn Ticket* furnished, and baggage checked
through to 1 hila lelphia, Baltimore,Washington
and
*
(he West.
1 iem ih. Berths and State Rooms secured at thla
office; also at the Boston and Providence Railroad
sta’ion
J. W. RI( HAKDSON, Agtut,
feb!4-.m
134 Washington street.

.

AT THIS

Feb 0—dlm&eodtojanl*G9&w6w

on

ltoute.

SLMJ-WEEliLl’

Portland.

OFFERS
pany in existence, giving to the
consistent with perfect

c.

SmBSmI

HAND-BILLS,

John W. hunger,

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9codly
03P“Price list sent by mall.

LU.

ItiMide

m

T

From Portland to
ALL points*

i«fMn

West,

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

advantage

&

i-L'-ur

CIRCULARS,

Shepparil Ganby.

advantages unsurpassed by any

LINE RE EmBLUn*

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Lowest Kates

Pt

Througli

Applications lor Insurance made to

The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satis.y the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

VT05IM1TII5

8 India Si.

YORK.

JVIJ W

tOR

PORTLAND AND

To Trsiveleix

ASSETS,.81,600,000!

Corns!

CURATIVlTfor Corua, Bunion*,
BRIGGS’
Ingrowing Anils. Fronted Feel, Ae.,
all other
Corns;

PROGKATOMES,

Robt*t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vlce-Prest.

Local Ageitu Wanted

juneldtf

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
TiunkTicket Office.
jn3’08d&wly D. if. 111.Aftl BIA(iD, Agent.

tion Plata.

Corns!

sngine,

®‘ BEAN‘

Curls, andOrnamenial Hair Work,

d2m*

Francis Skiddy,

and from Houm*—

(3

LG

Tickct«

Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mintuni, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb
U L. Taylor,

Caleb Bar stow.
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

to

LK8S
aMBWThan by any other Route, trom Maine
l®BE®3B§to Boiuts West, via the
GUANO
THUNK
MAILWAY

Posters,

Jr.,

Life Insurance

/.

W

Mammoth

Joshua J. l'leury,
Dennis Perkins.
Jos. Gailiard,
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius GrinneilJ
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Moore,

Carriage

$25.

its equivalent.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,

Royal Phelps,

HASTINGS,

P.

dtt

s

leb^Dm*
Hair Work.

Jan 23.

VV. H. H.

ME.

JUNK

aiiunnu,.

TRUSTEES'
Wm.

Win.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curl is,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

27

Tone, Manufactur-

FREE

Steamers.

or

83r“For Freight or,passage apply to
If, & A. ALLAN, No.
Portland, March 2. dtf

tigers

1, 1*07.
J.H. KLING, Proprietor.
HT"Trans'ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according

3,C94,tfCS
373,374

Henry Colt,

No. 15 Chestnut Street, Foi'ihmd9

All YOUNG aud

can

BANDS,
Vi order at No.

and

highest style ot the art, and

at

ICale*.

Steorago,
Pavable in Gold

THROUGH TICKETS

6,861.4fe5

securities,

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

St„ Boston, Mass.

by

the

$13*103.177

48

improved Style

WM.

FIFTEEN NOW ON HAND,

machine linn
water with any Petroleum
aa».y,uto ,riue THIS
be adjusted to
Oil. It
the largest sieam
I>c**eMion
Immeto bake biscuit,
to bail

8

and other

Organs and Melodeons
Of the latest

Stocks,

Cash in Bank

31.2taw6m

October

AUGUSTA,

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

Loansseeured by Stoeka and otherwise, 2,175,430
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
^ical Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,

It is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in drugs
and medicines throughout the United States, and by
TURNER & CO.. Hole Proprietors*
120 Trevont

Reduced

The 8. 8, Nei-toriu.
CapL Dntion. will leave
this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.March 7ib
inimetl ately alter the rriyal
of the tram of the previous day tram Montreal, to be followed
by the Belgian. Cspt. Graham, on the 14th March.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.

Thursday.
Pa*se

S Tit E E T

ttE-OPENED

over
Thirteen
The companv has *
Million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of Ne w-York Stocks, City,

dends made and available to the
the first.

HAVING

a

Well Selected Slock
of Goods,

»,

“

employ-

Dividend of SO per cent, for 18C7.

C cents.

dtf

Pori

Bargains!

Brownfleid, Feb 27,16C8,

Postage

are

to rooms.
Cars and

profits ©t the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiums terminated during the year; and lor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.

receipt ot price, and postage.
$1.00,

experienced workmen

and

The whole

m

SAWYER & VARNEY.
02 Commercial St.
Cassant, at the kiln on Portland St.

Hungarian Seed.
large and select assortment of Vegetable
Mid Flower seeds at Wholesale and Retail, at

T&Tlw

diMflMf'^ui.S!""11-

on

and

Printing of every description executed in

ed,

Assured, and

OF

been in this line ot business lor four
years, and having usually given my customers good sati5taction, I think that with better facilities tor buying than ever, I can now show gentlemen
who want GOOIS KfcLItBLE BCN1NE**
IIOKMES, a line lot to select from.

Also

CO.,

Against Accident
yon Travel.

taSdte*"^

by mail

Thorough

18(8.

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigat ion Risks.

Bank and other

HOUSU,

8 TATE

cor.

January,

JBriek« •

WITH THE BEST LOT OF

Kay tuond’s Villiaur.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.

AUGUSTA

HOME

Just Arrived from Canada

Paul, Proprietors.

ATLANTIC

nyofor.r
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
give it their unanimous and unqualified appro

Sent

PnMn«rr< Booked lo I.oudouderry
Liverpool. Hemru Tlckelo grunted

St

Work.

mail.

Pro-

prietor.
Portland House. 7PGreeu St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor, Proprb tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams '&

—FOR—

>jtrlTy

street,

Krogman,

Disease has

■4 R/A AAA BRICKS For sale at a bargain.
JLUVJ.Vv/U For particulars euqnire of

AND

rmmtrv

Nervous

or

MAINE.

lOO Bushels

49 1-3 exchange Street,
DAVIS A sent Grand Trunk Depot,

boat locations for trade in Oxfori r£ onoof the
doing a largo business F,r ibrilustSSJzll ,aud
enquire of True A Haskell, Sni.th Part* Srt<m,ars

S3EVEN-

Step-

>eting with unpatented or inferior valves.
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. steam pressure,
ind the proportion and finish Is believed to be supe-

store

than two or three Pills.
No other form ofNeuralgia
failed to yield to this

ed

The Claims upon these. Tickets will be Promptly
adjusted and paid by this Company, which is the
only oneiu the United States devoted to this branch

in tli

It is an unfailing femeoy in all cases of Neuralgia Facialis, otlen eflecting a perfect cure in less
than twenty-four hours, from the use ot no more

anil Dock, First, corner ot E street. Office
No 10 Stalest., Boston.
fe24d3ui

Mirer

pr etor.
City II tel, Corner c f Con
grew and Grocn
•John P. Davis A' Co.
Prkhle House, Congress St. S. B.

all

Its Effects are
Magical.

Pro-

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, Ind a St W. M. liCwis, Prop’r.
ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Street*,
II. O. Craui, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Ureeu St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

Wood and Metal Type,

«Tol>

DISEASES.

Sugar.

Morris, Tasker & Co# are now prepared to
mpply them in large quantities, and at prices com-

Great

—or—

nervous

For sale by

BUSINESS

lYorridgewock.
House, 1>. Da:, forth. Proprietor.
Ksrway,
Elm House. Main St. \v. w. Whitmarsb,
prietor.
Dan FORTH

POBTL.ANO.
Jan 15-Uti

FOR

an»

On hand, and sawed to dimensions.

or of Vital
November 1.

Styles

and Best

____

5.00,
packages,
Twelve packages, 9.00,

ot Three Thousand Dollar*.

Feb 4.

„

J. B. Hill & Co.

iUc'hauic Full*.
Lagle House, P. B. Cobl». Proprietor.

1

Six

Hard and While Pine Timber

iVliarl

The Latest
Street,

Exchange

I NEURALGIA, Mutual Insurance
Company.
jlSmgrsaljfeiiralgLaj
51 Wall St,
WiUiamy NEW YORK,

Pugar

Iron

Insurance against Accidents,

Insure

30

Xo.

I.rwinfoa.
House, t h pel St

Proprietors.

DR. J. H. HERO.

I

forOO Centh Z

BY

Ofllcc

Wr,9ley

__

$16,000,000.00.

Over

■

K;'Kl"st-

Lewiston

Assets

II.

J.

One package,

to Travelers

ISSUED

Accumulated

Speedy Cure

val

d3w*

Boards,

Company,

AND

who

Hard Pine Plank,
Hard Pine Flooring: and

PROPRIETOR.

CERTAIN.

PIIII.ADEXPHI*.

of the. Passengers in the terrible railway

now

Jan27IU

19

POSTEK,

TI1E-

IIF.RO, Proprietor.
PROF. ALBERT B WATKINS, A. M. Principal.
Mrs. A. B. Watkins Assistant Principal.
Physical
Exercise a prominent feature. First term has opened most encouragingly.
Spring term coimm'Uees
MONDAY, March 9. Address for circular ra al>ove.

Job,

207 Hogsheads Muscovado Molasses.
«
«
2 Tierces
*<
05 Barrels
«
«
45 Half Barrels
Cargo Brig Success,” now lauding and for sale at
No. 1 Central Wbart, by
IIOPniNI EATON.

February

OF

B • h t o i.
Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
St" U D* Parker & Co*’

Bethel.
u
Cil uruLEB House, F s. Chandler &
Co., Prop’ra.
CHAPMAN House, b. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
Bridgtou Center,
CumheKLAND House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Dauvillc Auuetiou.
Clark’s J>intwo Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
Oilfield.
Androscoggin House. L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Province*,

WFSTBORO,* MASS.

Sugar and

Molasses.

15rili*Ii

and the
—

Seminary.

PERFECT SAWSTY.
It has long been inconstant use by

&

Vlniuc

.A..

N.

House,

Pr«^k ^ItUaJ£’6chuo1
*

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

Female Collegiate Institute,
DR.

_

l h

Bln‘'

Exchange St.,

WILLOW PARK

Sale by

30 India Wharf, Boston*

New

The

CASIALTV AT ANGOLA

Um.

Casco Street

fT HE Spring Term of this School tor Young Ladles
J and Misses will commence Monday, March 2nd.
For Terms, &c., apply at No 15 Preble St.
MARY C. HALL,
Instruction in Drawing aud Penmanship will be
given by Miss Anna Latliam.
Children’s Department under the charge ot Miss
Jennie L. SUurtlefi'.
feb20dtt

Even in the severest coses of Cronie Neuralgia
and general nervous derangements,—of many years
standing—affecting the entire system, its use ior a
few days, or a lew weeks at the utmost, alwaysaflords
the most astonishing rebel, and very rarely fails to
produce a complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the
slightest decree injurious, even to the most delicate
system, ana can always be used with

Westmoreland,
Pictou,
Cumberland,

Bird, Perkins,
edlm

109

OF HAKTFOKD, CONN.

WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

Cunuel,

tons English House
ton* Neoleh Cauuel,

200 tons

read-

D. II. BLANCHARD, Market Square.

Selling Cheap at the
«T apancso
Tea,
Stov^
Feb 20-dtt

Fore .treet*

08

1

Conn. Mutual Life Ins.

PARKER.

Printing Office,

amlrjoan

day.—

eod3w

29.

S

FULLEB,

decl7-(10ui

Job

a

Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P.opiietor.
Leach’s Hotel, Corner ot‘ Front and Vine streets,
«J. B Leacb,
Proprietor.

A SAFE,

2000 Gallons Extra Winter l ard
Oil.
lOOO Gallons Bleached Winter
Sperm Oil.
lOOO Gallons
Bleached Winter
Whale Oil.
2000 Gallons Spindle Winter Oil.

[From the Hallowell Gazette, Jan. 11.]

$18,000

February

."Lg

The Portland Daily Press.—This sterling
journal has for Maine readers the advantages which
belong to a paper representing Maine interests, and
It presents a summary of tte current history oi tlie
world. The reports of the proceedings of Congress
are given at length, ami the regular correspondents
at Washington ami New York, the political and
commercial capitals ol the country, have tor a long
time given proof ot their ability.

Important

REV. C. C.

Extra Parafinc

Gallons

B

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Proprietor.

Bnngor.

For

same

Montreal Ooean Steam shin Co

Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

General Agents

Will open its Summer Session on the
Send for circulars to the Pnnofpdl.

Ieb8d3w

Oils, Oils, Oils
2500

weeks

n

Gorham Academy

COMMEBCLAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

No.W)

Journal. Jan. 1.]

Tickets for Sale in Portland by

RECEIVED

Choice

WOOD

SOFT

Its Summer Term ot thirte

Auburn.
St. W. S. Young,

AixiRta.
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor^

1808,

3d.

'■■■■■

" ■

iTiinuu.

Directory.

Elm House, Coml.

ThUdMonday in April.

JLtandall, McAllister & Co.,

the State.

[From

open
\AT1LL
tV on the

Hotel

-AND-

commeoce

March

Tuesday,

BOOK, CARD,

GENTLEMEN I

AND

■■

—.—

HOTELS.

\
H
ti

STETSON & POPE,

[From th Round Table, New York, July, 1867.]
The Portland Press evinces a commendable energy in collating tacts pertaining to the commercial,
manufacturing and agricultural life ot its State. Its
editorial opinions are also expressed with uuusual
weight, and ic is the only provincial journal in the
country that pays any considerable attention to Ca-

prices.

Crop
JUST

S«m«

AND

may3dtf

Press.

IV. JO. LITTLE &

I¥ew

for Foundry Use!

We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before

tion,

investing

dtf

DYERS* NOTICE.

At

LEHIGH,

•-For Ranges and Cook Stoves, .folm’s While
Ash, Diamond, It* d AnIi, which are free of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, 1‘resh mined, for Blacksmith use.

leliigli Lump,

LADIES

MISCELLANEOUS.

*

Principal.

Furuuces.

For

A readable 8?ory every week, aud u page
ot etitcrtainiuK miscellany, together
with the mdwt important correspondence, reports aud editorials, and
the latest telegraphic intelligence from the daily

by

Portland, March 2,1808.

The Subscribers

LOAF
For

revised to date
of publica-

WHEELER, READ & SMALL,

eld

Lcliiffh,

assortment of

GROCERIES

Sole Proprietor ol the
January 15. eod6m

Co.

--

■V

Gorham Ladies’ Sem'nary

$7.

Cheap Coal.

Reports carefully

Competitors

2500 Bbls. Choice Southern White
Wheat Flour.
1200 Bbls. Choice Spring Wheat
Flour.

five hundred pounds. Oar
prepared In the best ot order,

COAL.

complete f'oiigvewsional nuu I egmlaiir
record trem week to week, u Huiuuiary
of .Slate News ariantfetl by counties,
uu auric u It urn I department cou
taiuini> articles prepared expressly tor its columns,the
Shipping News of tlic
week iu full, Market

IV.

?

an<l continue ten weeks. Particular attention given
to the Classics aud Modern Languages. Classes will
also be foimed in the Natural Sciences.
G3p* Private instruction it desirable.
The Spring Term of Evening School will co~men^e tne same da'e.
Arithmetic, Book-Keeping, and other business
branches thoroughly and practically taugbt.
For terms apply to
P. J. LARRABEE, A B., Prin.,
No. 30 Green Street.
February 29. 1863. dlw

entirely indepeDden

[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 3.]
For 1 he cxecelleot synopsis ot Legislative reports
winch will appear in our lirst edition during the
Maine Legislative session, we are indebted to the
Portland Press, which, with commendable enterprise, receives its report in special despatches nom
the capiiul.
(From the Kennebec Reporter, Jan. 4. ]
The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra- !
The Portland Daily Press is uot only a credit
ted Piano*, made by Ntrfuw ay be Sou*. who
to the citv but. also to the State. It is now as large
were awarded the
as most of the Boston dailies, and in point of ability it
deserves a high rank. Its editorials are not oiteu dull,
but usually have a fresh and sparkling style not comover
The Press also lias
mon in our daily exchanges.
the mil telegraphic dispatches oi the Associated
At the great
Press, and regular correspondence from Washington
New York, and the principal cities of our own Slate.
PARIS EXPOSITION.
During the session of the legislature it will have speAnd consequently stand ahead ol the WORLD in the
cial
dispatches every night, containing the substance
manufacture ot PIANOFORTKS.
of the day’s proceedings. Any movement that looks
I also keep a large assortment ot other FIRSTto the imperial growth of the State always finds iu
CLASS MAKtiRS, which l can sell at the manufacihc Press a hearty advocate, tt should have a large
turers’ lowest, prices.
list In all the prominent places of Maine.
For those who desire a family pa|>er the weekly
Old Pianos taken in exc nance for New.
edition ot the Press has much to commend it. Besides the carefully selected nevs of the week, ami
Pianos Co lieut.
po itfcalxualter. it has readable stories and choice
Tuning and'ltepairing promptly attended to.'
miscellany, attractive to the family circle.
[From the Bath'Times, Jan. 4.)
Wareroom 337 Congress Street*
It gives us pleasure to note the enterprise and enWM. 13. TWOIUfll.Y.
ergy ef our friends < f the Portland Press in the editorial and news departments of that paper. No pa(Formerly of the firm ofC. Kdwards«£rCo.)
per in the Slate D more fully up with the times than
augtkp f
is the Press.

TTLOTJ!*.

8,07
7,65

Also tbe best qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD,
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheap as the cheap*-at.
Head Franklin Wharf Commercial Street.
Angus! 6. dtt

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is

tirely.

FLOUR,

50

3000 Gallons Elaine Wool Oil.

The Portland Bail? Press entcison the new
year with a full and able corps ot edito’8, and with
determination on the part, of (he publishers, to
make it merit the large patronage it is receiving.
Our merchants should consult their interests aud
take it instead ol'supporting the Bostou dailies en-

all

$8

tl linufarf nriuS' !■

ion of Canada

City, vii:

And warranted lo
give |K*rfect satisfaction*

a

First Premium

following price*,

And so on down to
Coals are all brat class,

Water Power

our

idled

On

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

in progress, the

now

Cooking

YOUNG

The Spring Term will

Stoves

2.000 Pounds,
“
1.000
“
1,800

we

From the State Capital
so

FOE

qualities

SDITABUi *or

tor

Special Dispatches
every night,

INSURANCE.

No*. J4 aud 5tt Middle Street,

public

COAL!

$7.

cities of the State♦

principal

customers and the
of
the host

our

generally, all

ivrumuiar.

An Arkansas paper gives the following as
a sample of white folks’grammar down South.

Plural—We

we

Correspondents

Regular

what

doing wilh your foundery?
Citizen—Have been making castings.
General Sherman—What kind of castings?
Shot aud shell, and all that kind of
tiling?
Citizen—Yes, I have made some shot and

They

to the Associated Press
shall of course receive;

unequalled. Despatches

have

offering

a*

as at

Anecdote of Shci'uiau.

Ai ttnusim

NEWS

MAINE

upon

Sherman—Foundry,

England

political and commercial capitals of the country
ar
have already given proof of their ability. Our
rangemente for procuring

are

are now

Delivered at any part of the

which is beginning to attract attention abroad as well
home, the bearing of Congressional legislation

Miscellany.

General

as

any New

the

“O dead and cruel deep, reveal
The secret which thy waves conceal,
And, Ve wild sea-birds, hither wheel
And tell your tale.
Let winds that tossed his raven hair
A message from my lost one bear—
Somo thought of roe, a last fond prayer
Or dying wail

We

Congress

of

Regular Correspondents at Washington and New York,

“Oh Thou! with whom the night is day,
And one the near aud lar away.
Look out on yon gray waste and say
Whore lingers he.
Alive, perchance,on some lone beach
Or thirsty isle, beyond the reach
Of mm. he hears the mocking speech
Of wind and sea.

“Come, with your dreariest truth shut out
The fi ars that haunt me round about;
O God! I cannot b; ar this doubt
That slides bitaili.
The worst is heller than the dread;
Give me but leave to tuourn my dead
Asleep in trust and hope instead
Oflite in death!”

Particular Notice!

Portland Academy!

at tlie

will nevertheless be as lull
Journal publishes, and our

divide.

SCHOOLS.
~T~-

180®.

All l»
Her window opens to tll£.Pil£inv
On glistening light or
set of day,
And there, at dawn and
In prajrer she
„To ujany n home
wave the wanderers come;

RLEltCHANDISB

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Oookipg Apparatus.

Cheap, Simple,

Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
OSiJS boleofU!. Stove. Can be
on
^
Siove or liiuige ready for instant llsc.
Water chunked to a delicious Soup by dlstdluin.,

A

PuS

elusive

Lrarea the entire hotue free from
cooking. Ilk results astonish all who trv
Ltit 'Senii fur a Circular.
e.r .ale, a. niso Town
BUht. in lh« Hlale, hv
I

n

,ur

iauS-dtf_

MH

and

udm

it

r...,.

COOSF.NS,

Kennebnnk, Me.

REDltY,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one of the Unset assortment
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIO
CLOTHS, CASSIM F.Rl'S, Ac., that ran be tbund In
Portland. These good? have been selected with ?r**t
care and especially adapted to the
thslitonable trad,*
and at price? that cannot foil to please, and all
tennis
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed/^A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful totnen.u
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuamV A
w
the same.

Jan9dtf

^* REDDY,
Proprietor*

